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APPENDIX A. 

Prophet's Sermon near the Valley of Khum. 

begin in the name of God the MercifuL, the Compasio·nate. 

t 
.. ALL p1·aise is due to Him, Who, with regard to human 

1 :~ ' •mc&ption about Him, is ja1· above and exalted and in spite 
>;~.~ 

1
;·.·.f·· His Unity is cLose to His ~reation and in His Sovereignty 

'· ',1,: Almightv and Glonous m Hts supremacy. Whatever .. 
;.~,,.} •.. nd where~er it is, it is not beyond realm of His knowLedge. 

Ie is ci?·cttmspective over His Creation by virtue of Omni
)ofence and obviousness. GLorious, Self- existent, Praise
.cvm·thy, Eternal, Creator of aLL bodies and aLL Heavens and 
enLarger of extensible bodies, Prime Mover of Earth and 
Heavens, Praiseworthy, SubLime, Providence of AngeLs and 
souLs, Obliging and Bountifttl to aLL His creation, views 
every eye, aLthough eyes cannot view Him, MercifuL and 
Forbearing; Tolerant on endowing share of His boundLess 
mercy to aLL and has obLiged His c1·eation with His Boun
ties ; does neithe1· hurry en avenging nor· punishing the de-· 
serving; knows tha hidden· acquainted with secrets of hearts: 
sec1·ets of the future events are not hidden from Him; nor 
is there room for stcspicion in private affairs. He is circum
specting aU with His Might and His Might pervades every
thing and His Potence is. over aiL Nothing is aLike Him and 
He is Creator of everything, when nothing existed; and shall 
be eternal, eversteady with justice. There is no other God, 
exc~pt Him, Mighty and Wise. His Entity is above human 
coryt:eptiC1'1; aLthough He perceives and He fathoms every
tlving, none can discern Him physicaLLy nor can any compre
hend as to His Beig by invisible or visible means; except bY 
obvious evidences addued on SeLf-Assertion. 

I testify His subLimity has overwhelmed always; His 
Light enveloped eternally all; and His Commands without 
any o\pinion to share is ruling everywhe1·e. There is none to 
advise on His ·pre-destination and there is no contravention 
in His Designs. Whatever form He has edowed has been 
original in its being; there was no similitude existing ere 
that; whatever He created, He neithe1· took help of any no,r 
had He to worry nor had He to put a.n excuse; whenever 
He tho11ght of creating any thing , it was there; and when 
created was in existence. It is He; that God, except Whom, 
there is none othe1· Perfect in His Architectw·e, Creator of 
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G~od, . just, never tyrannises merciful; reve1·sion of e is En~ugh and Merciful, Who has in these words revealed 
thmg lS unto H' very. tm. -:Lnto me-

I testify; eve1·ything bejo1·e His Might is humble and 
everything due to His Awe is submissive; Lord o~ all angels ; 
Prime Mover of all Heavenly Bodies, setting the sun and 
the moon on duty,\revolving each for a definite period; over
powers night by day and v-ice versa; sets one to succeed 
another; Breake1· of head of every tyrant, and destroyer of 
every headstrong devil; none to face Him, none His part
ner; Alone; Self-sufficient, has no son nor is He son to any 
nor any other creator alike Him; Alone, mighty Providence 
Sublime. Is what He wills;,what He intends, settles immedi
ately; He knows and fully 'well . . He kiHs and entivens : re
duces to poverty and enriches. He makes us laugh and 
wee:p; near and far; withdraws and endows; He wields power 
every way; Eve1· praiseworthy alL welfa1·e is unde'l' His sway 
and He, it is, controlling everything; sends night into day 
and vice versa. There is nd other God, except Mightv For
giver, acceptor of prayers; boundless endower, circumspec. 
tive Providence of spirit and num; nothing is difficult fD'r 
Him; neither complaint of the afflicted worries Him, nor be
wailing of the crier constrain Him. Protector of virtuous 
and Befitter of the salvable; Lord of the Worlds; has right of 
acknowledgement' from every one of His Creation: and every 
one in pleasuer and pain, adversity and prosperity; should 
praise Him. I believe in Him, His angels, His texts, His 
Messengers, hear His Commands, am Teady to obey Him and 
comply with His Will and ready to accept His Decision, with 
desire to obey Him and fear to incur His Wrath; for none 
should feel safe against His avenge, but simultaneously be 
not afraid, He will do injustice. I own to be His creature 
and testify to His being my Lord and fulfil what is revealed 
unto me; with the fear, did I not fulfil it, calamity may be
fall me; which none can divert, be he how much so ever de
signer. The1·e is nd othe1· Creator except Him He has in
formed, commandsJ which I have received now; if not trans
mitted, I shall be deemed not to have discharged my duty 
as a messenger. 

And the Lord Almighty has undertaken to protect ml?, 
j1·om any injury likely to occur on that account. God alone 

"I begin in the name of God the Mercifut and Compas
ionate" 0 prophet; transmit, whatever re. 'Ali' , front you,. 
·rovidence, has been revealed to you and if you did not 

do so, it would tantamount to your not having discharged 
your duty, as a niessenger and God shall rescue you from 
Evil of men. 0 ye people! whatever, He has revealed unto 
me, I have never lagge& in i+s traismission and now in con
sideration of', the dignity of the revealation, I am expticity de
scribing, that Gabriel came to me thrice and from my Pro· 
vidence, Who is assuring safety unto me, has brought this 
message, with peace; that I should stand over here, and to 
every white and black, inform, that Ali 'sen of Abu Talib', 
'My Cousin, is my successor and my Khalifa (Imam Leader) ; 
His position, with relation to me, is alike that of Haroon t<l 
Moses; with this difference, there shall be no prophet after 
me; (as prophetship ends with me). Oft course, he, after 
God and prophet, is Lord of you alt; and in this connection, 
God has already sent me ct special couplet and that is "It 
is nothing but that your Lord is God, His Prophet and those 
faithful, saying prayers and in state of kneeling pay tithe: 
" Ali Ibne Abu Taleo said prayeTs and paid tithe, in state cf 
kneeling and in every state; he hadl Divine Wilt in view and 
0 Ye pecpte! I desired Gabriel to pray to God to .exempt me 
from transmission of this message; fo1' this reason, I know , 
that few a1'e pious among you; and many hypocrites; and 
ready to act sinfully and ready to ridicule Islam; to seek an 
excuse are those, who have bees described by God in H·is 
Text thus;-They utter with their tongue, what is not in 
their heart; and thus for this reason, that, they regard it 
an ordinary thing; although, with God, it counts grave; and 
how often, have they grieved me; so much so, they have 
named me that "he (is) an ear through and through"; and 
have thought me nlike; for this reason, that I 1·etain Ali, 
constantly, with me; attending more to him, untiL God sent 
me, this command, respecting him." " And dmong them, are 
such, who grieve the prophet and say, that he is ear through 
and through; You say, in contradiction thereto t o them who so 
takes yot~, it is good f,or you to have such ears and 'if I like 
io point out their names, I can <io so ; cmd, if I wa-nt to poinC 
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them out, I c!m do so; and if I desire to give them their posi
tion, I can do so; but God, respecting •them, 'has barred Gene
rously ; but God the Almighty did not accede to this prayer 
of mine; and gives this command "Whatever from Him is 
1·eveated I should transmit ' then read it out "0 prophet, re
garding ALi, whatever your Providence has revealed unto 
you, you transmit; and i,f you did not do so, note, as though , 
you did not discharge His duty as a Messenger ; anc1 God 
shall protect you, against mischiefmongers. 0 people know 
definitely God has made certainly 'Ali' for you such a L ord, 
Imam, obedience to whom is obligatory to emigrants, to An . 
sar (of Madina) too and to those who are 1mder him in 
virtue, and to t hose in the Desert and in the town; to non
Arabs and Arabs; free and slaves too ; t o children and old 
too: to the white and the black too; this Com mand shall act 
on one, believing in God as " Alone" He shall hav e to admit 
His word; and His command shall rule; he; w ho shall con
travene Him, shall. be cursed; he, who shaU obey him ani 
verify him shall be mercified; . God Himself has t ermed him 
forgiven; also him, who listens to him and obeys him too. 

0 ye peale, this is the final place, where I make hJm mu 
successor; so listen to and follow and vbey commands of you~· 

Providence, that God The Glorious is your Providence ; your 
Lord and yo11r C1·eator; a.fter Him, your prophet, Moham ed 
is your Lord, who, whi!e sta,nding is deLivering a sermo-.. • 
and after me, under uour Lord's commands ''Ati" is your 
Lord and Imam: then, tilL dooms day, i.e. till that day when 
you will be presented before God and His Prophet, Imamat 
shaU continue in my progeny, which shalL be of Ali's lineage. 

Nothing shall be lawful, except what God has legalised; 
and nothing shall be unlawful ex cept what God has Wega l-, 
ised; He has transmitted some Lawful and Unlawful and I 
have entn1sted Knowledge of Divine Text, law:Ful and un
lawful to. Al i. 0 ye people, there i.~ no such knowledge which 
God has endowed on m e, b1tt I have entrusted to "Ali" Lea. 
der of the Pious. TheTe is no such science, which I have not 
taught Ali. 

He is Im arn-i.Mu bin. 0 rnen! leaving him, don't go 
anyw here ; so be not sepa1·ate from him , and do not disap
prov e him to be yow· L ord because, he alone shal l gn; de y ou 
on the Divine W ay; he alone shctll act on Divine ' Comm ands 

v 
and he alone shalL nullify false claims: He alone shalL pre• 
v ent you from false claims; while discharging Divine duties, 
he is not afraid of any taunters, thert know it for certain, 
he is the first who . brought faith in God and His Prophet 
and who sacrificed his life for Prophet and in comlpany with. 
the Prophet, prayed to God, when none other among men 
was prophet's companion. Admit his superiority, when. God 
has bestowed and believe in his leadership, as God has no
m inated him as such. 

" 0 Men" he is Imam under Divine Nomination, an4 
God sl;aLl ne~er accept pen~nce of any who is defiant of his 
Lordshiv and shall never forgive him, and it is necessary 
for God to treat him, in a manner, whereby shaH he SOO'l't 

suffer most intense and matchless punishment; who con
ce;:ning Ali: contravenes Divine Commands; avoid ·going 
against him, lest you may' be condemned to fire, fuel where of, 
is man and rock (of sulphur) which is prepared for infidels; 
Your vredecessors were given tidings on account of me, be 
the•1 Saints and Prophets that I am the Lord of an Saints 
nnd prophets and to all (creature. be they of Heaven or 
Farth .lam the Divine . Light (proof to declare Providence): 
He , who is in doubt about it, is such an infidel, as used to 
be in times of ignorance and he who doubts '{.e(Llt little bit 
of mil words, is as though, he doubted all af:fg,irs and for 
latter is heH ready ; 0! ye people! God out of His mercy and 
bounty, which everu moment attends o.n me, has given me 
-nrecedence that I should ever praise Him, barring Whom, 
there is no other God; 0 ye pedple, resvect Ali, after me: 
to all men and women. he is superior; due to 'us only, God 
v rovided p1:ovisi:on and all . creation exists on that account: 
he who drscards this claim of m ine is cursed: is cursed mider 
Div ine Wrath; aUhougli it .does not agree with his views; 
beware Gabriel has transmitted this message to me, from 
God and He Himself says "He who is enimical to Ali, does . 
nnt bef?·iend. him: is e:to·sed bu 'Me', and shall be cas{ on him, 
Divine Wrath: thus, even1 one should consider necessarily. 
"what, he is sending ahead, .for tomon·ow , for self"; fear God 
ana do not defu Him: that after steadfastness , you may not 
qet .~hakv : Verily God is acq1win ted with your qcts. 0 ye 
rwopi.e, A li is close to God (not physicaLly, but by vi1·tue of 
his /l aving been endowed w ith Divine Attributes) regarding 
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which, God reveals in His Text; some wiHl repent (on Dooms 
Day they did not appreciate "Janbu-AUah" 0 Ye people! 
contemplate on text and understand its couplets; discern its 
fundamental couplets relatig (to tenets of Islam) and do not 
follow couplets that are susceptible of diverse applications 
(against authorised versions thereof. Now, by God, except 
AH, whose hand I have held, and whom I have raised, on 
my sides and whom, I have supported by my side shall open 
the warnings for you. Count explicity thereon and he will 
be your teacher. Verily this Ali is "Lord of him, whose Lord 
I am," and this Ali, son of Abutalb, my cousin, and my suc. 
cesser; and his lordship is under Divine nomination which is 
revealed unto me. 0 ye pedple! this Ali and all my imma
culate progeny are minor Trust; and your major trust is 
Divine Text and each of, them is companion to the other and 
shaH not separate, until they reach me at the cistern. They 
are among c.reations, His Trustworthy Representatives (to 
foLlow them is following God as they are personified) and 
Divine nominees Lords on earth"; beware, I fulfilled (the 
messageQ transmitted it. Be on your gua1'd; I have com
municated; Beware expLicity, have I declared. See, God re
vealed and I communicated. Remember, there shall be no 
other leader of the faithful, except, this cousin of mine, and 
for no other, except him, commandership of the .faithful sha.Z 
be justifiab£e; then striking on his shoulder mised him, tm 
his jeet reached level of his knees, although he had held his 
hand, from ·aefcwe, whe'n he was in the altar: then sa.id, 
"This Ali, my cousin, and my successor, and treasure of m?J 
knotvledge, and is my representative on my joHowers; and 
the Elucidator and Expositor of the text and inviter to God 
and shall act on what God wills; and shall fulfil against 
God's enemies and shaH, befriend on Divine obedience, and 
s.hall prevent you prom disobedience to Him; Representative 
of God and, Prophet, leader of the faithful, shall take you to 
God and under Divine commands to fight against those, who 
breach Divine Covenant and who shall turn away .from truth 
(God)against renegades. I say in acordance with Divine 
commanqs and it wiU not be re.iected and I sa.y under 
Divine commands "0 God ThOtL befriend him, who befriends 
Ali: and be enimical to him, who is enimical to him· ancl 

' cw·se him, who reftLSes (to admit him, as his Lord) and cast 
Thy wrath on him, who denies his rights." 0! God, Tho?& 
didst reveal tmto me that teade1·ship is for Ali, yow· Wa!i 
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(friend) and when I described it openly and appointed Ali 
as my successor "Thou didst reveal this couplet whereby 
Thou didst complete the religion of Thy C?'eatures and didst 
fulfil Thy Bounties and approve for them ''Islam" as their 
religion and then commandled "his religion shaLl not be ac
cepted, who is desirous of seekig any ether, except "Islam"; 
and shaH be sujJe1·er in Eternity. "0! my L01·d, I pray Thee, 
to be a witness that I transmitted (Thy message). 0! ye 
people It is nothing but God. The Almighty fulfilled Islam 
the religion with his leadership". He who does not admit 
his (Imamat) Leadership, and after him till doomsday, fTom 
my progeny, and of his descent, wherever be his represen
tative, he does. not accept him, as his leader, when he shall 
be presented before God, shall be one, whose acts shall have 
been voided, and shall be in hell for ever; and God shall 
not mitigate his punishment,· and. no time be -given to him; 0! 
ye people! Ali, is of all you, the greatest of my assistants; and 
is nearest to me of you all; and most respectful to me of 
youall; and both God, the Almighty, and myself are pleased 
with him. No such couplet of Divine will has been revealed 
unto me, which does not pertain to him and God has no
.where addTessed the faithful, unless He has commenced with 
him; and no couplet on Divine Text re.appreciation has bee"t 
revealed, which does not relate to him; and God the Almighty, 
in revelation of Chapterf'The Man" has given tidings of 
paradise and specially for him; and that Chapter has not 
been revealed for any bttt him; and none but he is appre
ciated therein. 0! ye faithful! he is to reinforce Divine Faith 
on behalf of Divine Prophet; is he to litigate and fight; and 
he is selected to take y.ou to God's proximity and is guided; 
your prophet is best of aU; andJ your Imam best of all Imams; 
and of his descent, shall be best Imams. 0 ye people! ever-!J 
prophet had his progeny from him; and my progeny sha£• 
be of Ali's descent; 0! ye people! the arch-angel was expell
ed due to his jealousy of Adam; so ye be not jealous of Ali; 
else all your acts shall be voided; and your footsteps will 
totter; Adam's forsaking of one preferable act led him down 
to earth, though he was God's chosen devotee. What shale 
be your condition, when you are, what you are; and among 
you, some a1·e God's enemies; beware, none, but the miser
able, shall bear gntdge unto him: and none, but the selected 
of God, shall befriend him; and none but the sincere faith-
ful shalL believe in him; Verily, in his appreciation, has G<Jd 
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rev ealed 'Surah' on " The Period", w hich, he repeated . com
mencing in name of God. The compassionate t he Merci fu l. 
0 ! ye people! I hav e made God a witness in transm itting 
the message, of prophetship and on prophet, his nothing bnt 
openly describing . 0! ye people! fear God, to the due de
gree; and do not die, but a true Muslim. 0 ! ye people! 
put faith in God and his prophet and Divine Light sent there
with before your ]aces are obliterated and then turned baclz
ward. 

0 ye people! I have Divine Light in me; whereafte r il w ilL 
pass on to ALl and wiLL thus pass on to MEHDI, who shall 
avenge, on behauf of GOD and us too; because the God 
Almighty has made in us a cause, jor punishing those jaiL
ing in duty to us; (B) Those bearing enmity to us; (c) Those 
facing us; (D) Those who are dishonest to us; ( E) Those w ho 
are sinners ; (F) Those who are tyrants. 0 ye people! I 
warn you I am a Prophet from God to you all; other pro
phets have preceded me : if I die, or I am slain , will you turn 
back on your foot-st ep'! H e who does so, shan not harm 
God any way and God shalL reward the grateful ; beware, Al i 
is qualified in patience and grate fulnes s; and after him m y 
progeny of his descent. 0 ye people! do not express your 
obligation to God for embracing Islam; else you will incur 
His illwilL and His wrath wilL fall upon you. V eril.y He is 
awcii.ting sueh criminals. 0 ye people! shortly aft er me 
shaU be leaders, who wiLl be inviting people to HelL and 
will not be assisted on reckoning day . 0 ye people! God 
and I both deny their acts (disapprove being unauthorised). 
0 ye people! certainly they all, i.e., their frien ds , their !o l
lowers shall be cast in lowest grade of Hell. What an awf1d 
destination it is for the proud! Beware, these. are the peo_ 
ple who shall be companions of Sahifa to suspend ( t he re
cords) in the holy sanctuary at Mecca; he who desires can 
look into it. 0 ye people! I leave in my family Imamath 
and inheritance and I have tmnsm itted the messagl I was 
instructed to do so as t.o be an argument against the present 
and the absent and aga inst eve1·y one who is present here 
or not, and who is bo1·n or not; it is obligatory tc transmit it 
and continue the process ti lL dooms day ; an d shortly shaH 
people due to power and position, confiscate succession ; be 
ware God shall curse them who will deprive my inherito·rs 
and their companions w hen w e shall be soon free to take 
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account from you too ; and flames of fire will envelope you and 
melted copper be poured on you, w hen you. will not stop it. 
Certainly God is not going to leave you in the state, in which 
you are unless He separates the vicious from the virtuous 
it is not for God to acquaint you w:th the secret . 0 ye peo
ple! there has not been a single community, which for its 
falsification has not been destroyed; simila1·ly every tyran
nical comm unity , shall be destroyed as He has described; 
and this is your Im am and L ord. T his is God's promise and 
He shall prov e you so; 0 y e people! many before you have 
been m isguided: God destroyed the preceding and shall des
troy the succeeding. Verily, God has ordained me; and l 
have accordingly ordained Ali, and barred him; and Ali has 
learnt Divine Commands of ''Do and Refrain'' and so you 
listen t o his action for your own safety and follow him to 
gain guidance; and refrain from where he ba1·s you to attain 
salvation and go where he intends you to take, less different 
courses may deviate you therefrom. I am Divine Way, Obt'

dience to whom, God has commanded; thereafter is 'Ali 
Divine Way'; then my sons of his descent; these very Leaders 
will lead public to Truth; and shall dispense justice; then 
the Prophet repeated the whole Sura on ''Glorification" and 
remarked it is revealed in connection with me and with them 
all (Ahlulbait ) and for them; is in general, and specially 
(for them ) ; they are such Divine Lights, who have no fear 
of the future nor sorrow for the past: beware God's group 
is one to overpower all. Know Ali's enemies are those dis
obedient and transgressors and brothern to the Devil who 
to deceive, go on breathing in misgivings in thei1· ears; be
ware all friends of Ali are faithful whom God has described 
in the T ext : "You will not find those, who believe in God 
and dooms day to befriend those who defied God and His 
Prophet. Bew are God has described His friends thus:
"those who embrace fa'ith and di.d not mutilate their faith 
with tyranny (Association) nor by disobeying Divine Lights, 
are in safety and in cofidence and they are guided. 

B eware fr iends of Ahlul Bait shall enter Paradise with 
peace and protection ·and angels shall salute them and ad
dress .them "you. have been pure and purificated, enter the 
Paradtse for ever"; beware for their frien ds, God says "they 
shall enter paradise unaccounted for"; listen, their enemies 
shall enter in flaming hell : don't forget their enemies shwl 

hear shoutings of hell when it w ill be raging hot giving out 
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shrieks; whenever any group shall enter therein, it shall 
curse its like group: know they are enemies about whom, 
God says "when any group shall be hurled into it, Guard of 
hell shall question them " had not a warner come to you?" 
Know Ahlulbait are friends to those who fear God unseen, 
and for them, is forgiveness of sins and great reward too. 
0 ye people! there is a great difference between flaming fire 
of hell and paradise. Our enemies are those, whom God has 
disliked and cursed. Our friends are those, who are friends 
to God a1td have been praised by Him. 0 ye people know 
I am a warner and Ali will take you to the intended desti
nation. 0 ye people! I am your Prophet and Ali is my suc
cessor; and beware last of Imam (Mahdi Qayem) shall be of 
of progeny; bewarll he would vanquish all religions: know 
he will avenge tyrants; he will conquer and destroy forts: 
know he will kill every group of associators; and he will 
avenge unlawful murders of friends: know he will be assist
ant to Divine religion. Beware he will draw water of know
ledge from the deep sea. He will nominate every distinctive 
man for his destination; and likewise to every ignorant man 
as per his ignorance; know he will be Divinne selected and 
approved: know he will be innheritor of every science, hav. 
ing entire mastery over it. Note, he will advise on informa
ation, on behalf of God. Note he will be an exalted and 
learned Imam and note all affairs will be entrusted to him.; 
know every one who has preceded him has given his tidings. 
Know definitely, he alone shall remain as a representative 
of God and thereafter shall there be none else; Truth shall 
be with him, God and thereafter shall there be none else; 
Truth shall be with him, and he shall have Divine Light; 
know definitely none else; Truth shall be with hiin, and he 
shall have Divine Lights know definitely none shall vanquish 
him and none shall succeed against him: know on earth he 
is God's Viceroy and nominated by Him as such. I have 
described openly for you, and e~lained to you, and this 
Ali, after me, will explain to you; know, I shall call upon 
you on completion of my sermon, come over to owe fealty 
unto him; and to admit this is confirmation of it by giving 
in your hand in mine and thereafter give in your hand unto 
him. Know I have sworn fealty unto God and Ali has 
sworn unto me and I demand fealty of you unto him und~r 
God's commands; whoever shall breach it, shall suffer self 
consequences thereof. 0 ye people! pilgrimage, Umra, Safa 

XI 
and Merva are God's signs: he who does pilgrimage to Mer.t:.'J 
or performs Umra, (it is obligatory on him, ~o go up a~d 
down Safa and Merva seven times). 0 ye fatthful, do ptl
grimage to holy sanctuary, for verily, those, who shall. go 
to pilgrimage shall be rich and those, in spite of affordmg, 
shall escape shall be reduced to poverty: 0 ye people! the 
faithful wh~ shall stand in Arafat praying jiorviveness of 
sins shall be forgiven of his sins to date (note significance of 
condition of being :faithful). When he has completed pil
grimage, he had now better start anew his acts: the pilgrims 
shall be assisted and shall be compensated for their ex
penses; for verilv, God does not void a·cts of the virtuous. 
Do pilgrimage by fulfilling faith, and following theology on 
fiUll understanding; and do not return from Holy sanctua
ries without penance, and intention to avoid sins in future 
and purifying self: 0 ye people pray, and pay tithe, as Gud 
has commanded and if your period is extended, and if you fail 
in discharge of your duty or you forget, this Ali is your 
Lord, he will expose those things openly to you, whom God 
has appointed after me; and him has He appointed, His and 
mine Khalifa (represenntative). He will show you Divin2 
Injunctions and will expose you what you do not know. 
Remember, the number of lawful and unlawful is unlimited; 
nor can I enumerate them all. Of course, at one place, I 
order you io do legal and to prevent you frrom illegal there
from; I am commanded about Ali, who is Leader of the faith
ful and about his successors (i.e. XI Imams). They are of 
you and through Ali's descent and they shall remain till 
Day of Judgement as one group, among whom, shall be 
Mehdi who will decide on Truth, and whatever has been re
vealed to me in connection .with him, let me exact fealty from 
you, so you give me your hand into mine. 0 ye people! 
whatever legal I have pointed out to you and every illegal 
":L'hich I have prevented vou from, know, do not deter from 
tt; nor change it: therefore, you remember and go on, order 
one another and never change or tamper with it. Look here, 
I am again renewing it. Remember, say prayers, pay tithe, 
o~der virtues, refrain from evil and remember in ordering 
Vtrtue, the principal fact is to act according to my words and 
to transmit it to him who is not present to hear the same 
(due to absence or not born), so as to make him admit it 
and prevent him ftrom discarding it; for, this is Divine Com
mand and my orders are the same that "without Imam's 
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shrieks; whenever any group shall enter therein, it shall 
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and Merva are God's signs: he who does pilgrimage to Mer.t:.'J 
or performs Umra, (it is obligatory on him, ~o go up a~d 
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":L'hich I have prevented vou from, know, do not deter from 
tt; nor change it: therefore, you remember and go on, order 
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I am again renewing it. Remember, say prayers, pay tithe, 
o~der virtues, refrain from evil and remember in ordering 
Vtrtue, the principal fact is to act according to my words and 
to transmit it to him who is not present to hear the same 
(due to absence or not born), so as to make him admit it 
and prevent him ftrom discarding it; for, this is Divine Com
mand and my orders are the same that "without Imam's 
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command, or consent, to participate in crusade, confh·mation, 
or recognition neither duty of ordering virtues nor commands 
to 7'efrain there from are valid." The text points you out that 
successive Imams shall be of his descent and I have also ad
vised you that he is of me and I am of him; where God 
commands "He has fixed in his progeny His Light and I have 
said that so long as you are attached to these two, you shail 
never be misguided." 0 ye people, adopt piety, fear Day of 
Reckoning, as He has said-that the Quake of Judgement Day 
is a mighty affair. Remember death and rendering of account, 
remember testing and accounting in Divine presence, re
member reward and punishment: he who shall come with 
virtue shall be rewarded accordingly and he who presents 
a vice shall have no share in pa?:.adise; 0 ye people, the1·e 
are many among you who with one hand, swear fealty unto 
me, bttt God has commanded me that I should take an ad
mission thereof f1'0m your tongues, that I have nominated 
leadership of Ali for faithful and thereafter ofj his successor~ 
who shall be from mine and of his descent, as I have advisf'd 
you that my family shall proceed from his descent: so now 
you all jointly say "whatever you from Our Providence and 
your Providence in connection with Ali and in connec
tion with the rest of leaders who shall be his inheritors and 
of his descent have sa:d, we are going to listen to, and be
lieve into, are willing and ready to obey sincerel-J,_I with all 
our heart, tongue and hand on this we swear fealty unto you 
and on this shall we live and die and rise alive again. We 
shall neither change no1· tamper therewith no1· lend a room 
to doubt or suspicion nor shall change from this trust nor 
breach this covenant ever; and we shall obey God, you and 
Ali, the Commander of the faithful, and those of his descent 
of whom you ha~'e made a mention, who will be your pto
geny and of his descent, of whom first are Hasan and Hus
sain; and thereafter of Hussain's whose connections with me 
-nd their position before God my Providence, I have clearly 
pointed you out, that they are youthful Chiefs of Paradise 
barring me and Ali. I am, by Divine Commands, nominated 
their father before Ali and now you say "we have obeyed 
God in this respect too"; obey you and Ali and Hasan and 
Husain and those Commanders, whom you have mentioned 
and this is the promise and covenant of us which for Ali 
with all ou1· hearts, SO'Ul and tongue we fulfil by placing our 
hands into Prophet's hands, and who took both of them in 
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their arms and admitted their excr>llence by tongue and said 
"we shall never in their place srlect anybody else so long 
as w e are alive and shall never turn away from this p ro 
mise." We call upon God to bear witness and God is 
enough to testify and you are also a witness t hereto and 
everyone who is obedient to God is also a witness be he pre
sent or absen t and God's angels, God's army and God's crea
tures are witnesses and of all witnesses God is mightiest . 0 
y e people! w::at do yo11 say, for, verily God discerns all 
sounds and knows all sec1·et discourses ; now w hoever is 
guided is benefitting self for it and wlw is misguided is to 
su ffe r for ~,elf: who swears fealty to God .e. on his hand is 
God's hand. 0 yc people! fear God and swear fea lt y to 
Ali, Hasan, a7ici Hussazn and to their remaining Commanders 
who are D iv-tw Lights thereafter; he who shall turn out 
faithless shall be destroyed by God and who shall fu lfi l shall 
be m ercified by God and he who breaches this fealty shalt 
reap evi l conseq11ences thereof: whatever I have said unto 
you, say, from now onwards salute Ali as Commandc1· of 
the faith fu l an d say we have heard and obeyed. 0 ottr Pro. 
vidence w e are desirous cf Thy forgiveness and to Thee is 
the rev e1·sion. And say, all praise is due to God, Who has 
guided us to this and if Gcd has not guided, we would not 
have been guided. 0 ye peple, befre God, Ali is highly 
appreciated and whatever He has given in His text are more 
than I can describe at an'! r;lace in a sermon and therefore, 
whoever informs you, abGui them or declares him to y ott, 
better confirm him. 0 ye pec1ple! he who obeys God, Pro
phet, Ali and those Divine Lights (11 Imams)' whom I hav e 
mentioned shall achieve mighty success. 0 ye people, w ho 
are for em ost in swearing fealty unto A li and in befriending 
him and accepting as Commander of Faith shall succeed to 
Heavenly bounties . 0 ye people! say, that which brings you 
Div ine Will, then if you and all others apostate shall not 
affect God any w ay . 0 God forgive all faithfu l men and 
women and cast Thy wrath on infidel men and women and 
all praise is due to Providence of all Worlds. 

···---@.._.. ... 
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THE WOMAN 

mis-representing otherwise renders one condemnable 
to Hell (vide 78-79 of Surah "The Cow"). 

Association does not merely consist of associat
ing any creation with God but it also consists in asso
ciating any other command controverting Divine 
command and thus rendering object of God ineffec
tive and is unforgivable and at the same time when 
intentionally done without penance is awful. 

Libel is a major sin, when applied to man and 
Libelling God means falsifying God, daring to face 
Him-By Jove-it is a sin unimaginable in its deg
ree'. 

Have you not seen those who have been granted 
(a) a part of text, follow passion (misguided leaders) 
and tell them about those who disbelieve these ring 
leaders, whether they are more guided than them
selves (51). These are the persons, who are cursed (for 
having followed slaves of passion) by God and he, who 
is cursed by God, shall never be assisted (52). Have 
they got any share (b) of religious leadership? if they 
had, they ''llould not have part~d with a particle of it, 
being passionate (53). Do they (c) envy Prophet and 
immaculate family who are Divine Lights for the share 
which God has endowed on them) of His (1) bounty"? 
V£;rily God has endowed on Abraham's family the 
Book, the Divine Philosophy, and great viceroyalty of 
His (54). Some of them believe in them and the 
others turn away, for whom, punishment of hell is 
enough (55). Verily those, who den y Our couplets 
shortly, shall 'We' hurl them into hell (a) which, 
when shall burn their skin, "Ve shall exchange it so 
that they may taste its punishment; (fot ever ) verily 

(51-a ) Because they do not act on w hole of it ; had 
they, it would not have r esulted in a split, as at present . 

(52-b) But they h ave not been given any share. 
(54-c) They do envy. 
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God is Mighty and wise (56) . T h ose who em braced 
faith and acted virtuously shall We shortly admit 
t hem in to paradise below which flow streams, where
in they shall ever abide and wherein they shall have 
pure n ymphs a n d reside under extensive shades (57). 
And verily God commands to hand over the trust of 
(b) leadership to those entitled by virtue of their be· 
ing immac.ula te (and Divinely inspir ed as Divine 
Lights a nd w h en you judge amongst men, dispense 
your judgement with (c) justice; verily God advises 
you to your benefit; verily He is Hearing and Seeing 
(58). 0 ye faithful obey God and obey Prophet and re· 
ligious leaders (Divine Lights) and if there is a diffe
rence a mon gst you (this excludes God-Prophet and 
Imams (d) you appeal to God Prophet and Imams, if 
you h ave got fa ith in God and etemity ; this shaH b e 
the best of solution (59). 

8 th Para 

MORAL:-

Bodily a nd foot remarks, if honestly studied should 
su ffice . 

Have you not seen those who deem themselves 
they have believed in what is revealed unto you and 
vnto what preceded you, they desire to approach the 
(e) passionate, whom it has been ordained to forsake. 
The devil desires to misguide them entirely (60) . 
(Com par e couplets 59 and 60 of Surah Yasin. 

(§6-a) Which will be their permanent abode. 
unlike sinful shias, who on intercession sha!J be 
removed from hell nnd admitted to paradisz. 

(58-b) Cf religious leadership, (which includes for 
worldly and Eternal affairs in Islam) 

(c) What is your judgement worth, given by these 
self-made successors to viceroyalty being not Divinely in
spired . 

(59- d) Otherwise how can God once order the obedi
ence and then immediately cancel it? 
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When they are asked to come to what is revealed by 
God (text) and to the Prophet , t h e h ypocrites will be 
observed to stop them from coming to you (61). 
W hat will happen, when calamity sh all befall them 
due to their deeds? Then will they come to you 
swearing by God; they did n ot mean 'anything but ob 
ligat ion (by not worryin g for t rifles and reconcillia
t ion (62). They are the people, with whose hearts 
God is acquainted; you tu rn your face away from 
them and advise them and speak with a warnin g tone 
a s pe r necessity (f) (63) . We did not send any Pro;
phet but to be obeyed under Divine sanction and if 
they disobeyed and came to you, prayed forgivance 
from God and if the P rophet recommended their for 
giva nce, (a) certainly they will find God to accept 
penance and merciful (64) . No! by your God, they 
wouldn't have embraced faith , until, they made yott 
t he ju d ge for a dispute amidst them, then not reject 
your decision and resign unto your decision (65). And 
had We ordained them to kill one another 
or get out of home, n one but few of them would have 
done a n d had they done, what they were advised 
(regardin g Ali's succes!'don) by you, it would have 
been good in their favour and best cause for stead 
fastn ess of f aith (66). And when We would have 
given them a m ighty r eward (67). And guided them 
on th e " right p at h" (68). Him, who supplicates God 
and P rophet, shall We raise, with those whom God 
has endowed b ounties, hom among saints, the true 
~artyrs and virtu ous and they are the best cornua
mons (of paradise) and this is Divint o·race for which 
God i s enou gh to testify (70). (the de~erving. 

(61-e) Law givers must be those who follow Divine 
Legislation and not non-authorised viz., Divine Lights are 
the only ones to deliver the goods and deliver man from hell. 

(63-f ) That was Prophets' duty, hence he did not drive 
them out of h is society and enter into Crusade against them. 

(a) This explains object of visiting Holy Shrines; after 
which man should pledge to give up sinning against God 
and Divine Lights. 
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Bodily remarks, if studied faithfully will suffice. 

0 ye faithful beware of enemies whether you go 
in gangs or alone (71). And there are some amongst 
you, who will lag and if any calamity beset you he 
shall say, "God saved him for his not having accom
panied them" (72). And if bounties attend you from 
Go-d, in that case, he would assume, as if he had no 
acquaintance with you and say "I wish I had been 
with you to participate in the bounties" (713). Those 
who are prepared to sacrifice worldly pleasures for 
eternal gains should participate in crusade and he 
who shall do so whether he loses his life or vanqui
shes his enemy shall be entitled to great rewards from 
Us (74). What is up with you! You are not, parti
cipating in crusade, although the weak men and wo
men and children, who have been detain~d in enemy 
country (Mecca) from flying, have been held up pray 
to God to make an outlet for them from the enemies 
of this land (Mecca) and nominate anyone from Thee, 
our leader and who shall he our assistant from Thee 
(75). Those who are faithful fight in name of God 
and those who are faithless fight for the devil; you 
better fight against devil's followers for his designs 
(Devil) are unsound (;76). 

lOth Para 

MORAL: " 

The Devil can cite scriptures for his purpose and 
evil soul producing holy witness is like a villain with 
a smiling cheek a goodly apple rotten at the heart. If 
a devil ever laughs, it must be at hypocrites, for they 
are the greatest dupes he has; they serve him better 
than any others; hut receive no wages; nay, what is 
stillmore extra ordinary, they submit to greater mor
tification to go to lowest hell, than sincerest faith
ful to go to Heaven of highest grade. 

An atheist is hut a mad ridiculous derider of pie
ty but a hypocrite makes a sober jest of God and reli-
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gion, he finds it e~sier ~o be u~on his knees, than to 
rise to a good action; hke an Impudent debtor, who 
goes every day to talk familarly to h~s .credi~or, wit~
out ever paying what he owes to D1vme ~Ights-VIZ. 
his submission. He is saint abroad and devil at home. 
It is the only evil, that walks in visible, except to God 
alone. One may smile and smile and be a villain still. 

There are only two religions Islam and Passion 
(devil) "The moral virtues, without religion are but 
cold lifeless and insipid, it is only religion, which 
opens the mind to great conception. Fills it with 
most sublime ideas and warms the soul with more 
than sense at pleasures, which are mas.·ely worldly and 
frail, while eternal pleasures are pure, and permanent, 
these cannot be attained without payment of price for 
them and maximum price will get maximum 
pleasures that is "Martyrdom" and hence participa· 
tion in crusade, with sole intention of Divine will 
having nothing of securing worldly gains, is entering 
paradise of highest grade. 

He who wishes to secure the good of others has 
already secured his own. Every duty brings its pe
culiar delight; every denial Hs appropriate compensa
tion; every thought its recompense; every cross its 
crown; pay goes with performance; as effect with 
cause; vicevitiates whoever indulges init; the wicked 
wrong their souls; generosity greatens, virtue exalts 
charity transfigures and holiness is the essence of 
angelhood. God does not require us to live on credit. 
He pays us what we earn, good or evil, heaven or hell 
according to our choice. 

• Did you notice those, who were advised on 
the1r demand for crusade. after flight to hold uo (as 
did Divine Light No, 2) their hands, and until -com
~ands on crusade are issued:? say prayers and pay 
h~h~, an~ when crusade was made obligatorv. (as in 
D1vme Light No. 3) a «roup of them got friahtened 
with the people as the; fear God, rather mo';e than 
that; and began to say (those who used to fl:v away from 
crusade) "0 Our Province, why didst Thou. )llakc 
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Bodily remarks, if studied faithfully will suffice. 
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it binding on us"; why not hold it over a little while;? 
say in reply to them "worldly pleasure~ are transient 
and eternal bo•nties are for the pious and you won't 
be (on your rewards for participating in crusade) ill
treated in the least" (77). Wherever you be, death 
shall seize you although you be locked in a strong 
for tress and when fortune attends them they say, "it 
is from God and when misfortune attends them they 
impute it to you." Say everything is from God, what 
is up with the sect? They do not understand so much 
(78). What of bounty comes to you is from God and 
what of adversity befalls you, is an issue to your deeds 
as a punishment from God. We have sent you a mes
senger to men, to testify which, God is enough (79). 
Verily he obeyed God, who obeyed Prop.ket and he 
who turns away from you, verily you are not respon
sible for his .deeds (not being a guard) (80). They 
say, 'We Obeyed' and when they get out from you, a 
group amongst them meet in the night, talking other
wise; and God records what they cabal; you turn your 
face awayfrom them; depend upon God Who shall 
suffice as a guardian (81). Don't they think ovel· 
Qur'an; if it was from elsewise, they would have found 
many a discrepency in it (82). And when any im
portant affair regarding safety of life or danger thert> · 
in arises they divulge it; whereas, had they referred, 
to the prophet or those initiated in it, they would 
have come to know through those knowing them, and 
had it not been for the (a) mercy and (b) ~race of 
God, barring few, you would have followed the devil 
(the passionate peoule (83). So you (Prophet) figh t 
in name of God und We have not given this trouble lo 
nny but "ou; and invite the faithful towards it; very 
shortlv God will save you from the infidels; veriiy 
God is mi~hiy a t puni shment and revenge (84) . 
He, who wishC's w ell of you gets a sh:uc in it ; an rl 
who wishes otherwise likewise gets share therein: and 
is Omnipotent (H:'l). If any body wishes you peace, 

(83-a) Prophet. 
(83rb) Ali. 
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God is Omnipotent (85). If any body wishes you peace, 
you return him with a greater peace; and God shall 
account from ev'erybody (for his deeds) (86.). There is 
none but God (Your Lord). He shall assemble all an 
reckoning day, there is no doubt about it; and who 
can be truer than God (87). 
11th Para 
MORAL: 

All bounties a1·e from God and you are grateful 
to Him, if you use them as per direction and are res
ponsible, if you misplace them or misuse them. 
MORAL: 

What is up with you, you have formed into two 
parties amongst you, regarding those who left Mecca 
to join you at Madina **God has inverted their hearts 
on account o! their actions. (a) Do you intend to guide 
them whom God has deprived them of it? and him, 
whom God forsakes, you will not find anyway for 
(88). They desire you to be infidel like themselves, 
so all may be, on the same level. So don't take them 
to be your friends, until they fly for the sake of God; 
and if they turn their face, seize them, where you can 
get them and stay them and don't take them friends 
or assistants (89). Except those, who go to a nation,>'< 
whh whom, you have a pact or they come to you un
willing to fight against you or join their own com
munity who is not fighting against you; and if God 
wish, he would have made them overpower you when 
they would have suddenly fought aaainst you so if 
they remain aloof and not fight agai~st you and sue 
peace; and God has not given you power to ill-treat 
them (90), Shortly, you will find a nation who desires 

88 ~ • And instead coming to Mad ina, left for n) Yama
ma and changed their faith- about whom , som e fai.thfuJ sairl. 
they were Muslims and other s d iffer ed . God has declared 
them hypocrites. 

90" Who, owing to fri ght in their heart, did not want 
to fight against Prophet and h ad en ter ed Banikhaza and Bani 
Aslam who had pact with the prophet. 
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to be safe from you and from their own community 
and when they all get entrapped in a calamity, they 
cast in their lot with them, if they don't keep away 
from you and not sue peace and desist from fighting, 
you arrest them and kill them where you find, for 
We have given you free power over them (91). 
12th Para 
MORR.AL: Self-sufficient 

It is not fair for a faithful to kill a faithful except 
through mistake and even if he does so he has to set 
free a faithful slave towards penance and pay blood 
price to the inheritor, unless the latter forgives and 
if the slain is from an enemical sect and infidel the 
slayer faithful, he has only to set free a faithful slave 
towards the penance; and if he belongs to a sect where 
between is mutual pact, he has to pay the blood
money to the inheritors and set free a faithful slave; 
failing which he has to observe two months succes
sive fasts and God is knowing and wise (92). For 
him, who kills a faithful intentionally, his punish
ment is hell wherein he shall ever abide and Divine 
wrath to boot and His curse and intense punishment is 
for him (93). (a) 0 Ye 'faithful' when ye get out on in 
crusade God's name, ascertain when anybody wishes 
you, bebefore calling him, he is not (b) faithful, to gain 
your worldly motive; for before God, you have a great 
reward and thus1 were you infidels before, God obliged 
you and explicitly informed you, He know~ what you 
do (94). Of the faithful, 1) who sit down at home, 
on false plea, barring-disabled, due to illness, and 
to the latter (2) over those (1) who sit down on, un· 
permitted although all faithful have been promised 
reward but from point of view of grades in paradise, 
those participating have higher grades ove:r those sit· 
ting down (95). These grades are from God with for· 
givance and mercy and is God forgiving and merciful 
(n6). 

(94-a) Person referred to is 'Assama' who did not bea r 
well to Ali. 

(94·b) In pursuanc-e of your misgivings of minct. 
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13th Para 

MORAL: 

(a) If a faithful intentionally kills a faithful, but 
not knowing, it is un-lawful, will not be permanently 
in Hell. .., 

(b) If he thinks it lawful and kills will be a per
manent resident of Hell. 

(c) Or if he kills on a question arising re-faith, 
he will be a permanent member of Hell. 

(d) If not he repents, he would not be in perma
nent Hell, since on referring to Imam J. Sadick. a 
faithful killing a faithful, has he Penance? He said "if 
he has killed him on faith-there is no penance for ' him; 
if he has done in anger, or to seek worldly benefit-his 
punishment is he shall be killed, else be taken to in
heritors of the slain if they pardon him he should pay 
blood-money; and redeem a faithful slave and oh· 
serve two months fasts and feed 60 paupers but it is 
a major sin. Phophet said it is a greater sin than 
destruction of the whole world before God and if men 
of Heavens and Earth are involved in killing him
God shall 'hurl all in Hell! 

Verily those, whom angels of death will put to 
death for their having tyrannised in this world while 
addressing- them to what they had been doing in this 
world will say in their defence, "we had been render
ed helpless in our native place", then thev will be 
told by angels "what not God"s land was wide enough 
for vou to flv to". Those are the persons whose desti
nation is hell and awful is that abode (97). Excent the 
ag-ed. amongst them and the women, and children 
who had no means to get out of H to safe land (98). 
For those shall God forbear and verily is God for
bearin" and forgiving (99). And he who flies 'for 
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world will say in their defence, "we had been render
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sake of God', (under instruction of tht" Immaculate 
i.e., Divine Lights not for world) shalt find the land 
welcomed and wide, and he who goes out of his house 
as a refugee to God and his Prophet (as a pilgrim) and 
death overtakes him on the way, his reward is with 
God; and verily is God forgiving and merciful (100). 

14th Para 

MORAL : Self-sufficient 

When you go out on tour, there is no harm, if 
you reduce your prayer; and if you are afraid of at
tack of enemies, who are infidels, for verily they are 
your open enemies (101). And you are in midst of 
them (as was Hussain in Karbala) while you are 
ready for prayers, a party should join you in prayers 
with arms (with a rear g"Uard) and when they have 
finished prostrations in first Rakat they should get 
behind, sending the rear guard ahead for the prayers 
and who have not yet said the prayers in company 
of Imam to say prayers, with you keeping the arms 
with them, for the infidels are awaiting the op podu
nity of your net?;ligence from arms and proocrty to 
a t tack you all of a sudden; and there is no harm, if 
amidst heavy rains or in illness. you let down your 
:lrms on ground, kee{)ing a guard for you: v~ril:v God 
ha s kept disgraceful punishment for in1ldc1s (102). 
And when you finish .Prayers, remembe r God (in 
every Condition) while you are standing, sittin~ or 
tvrning your sides and when you are in safe place. 
say your prayers without guard, for verily prayers(n) 
arc bounden as obligatory in the record on the faith· 
ful (10!-n. And don't let aslip persecution of enemies, 
!or if you hope they (your enemies) don't; hone (your 
hopf' on loss of life is paradise and in victory is booty) 
a nd God is knowing and wise (101) . 

(103-a) First question will be re-orayers-if these ar•~ 
conceded, other sacrifices shall b e admitted. else rej~cted. 
Intentional rliscarder is an Associator is irredeemable 
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15th Para 

MORAL:-Bodily explanation is enough. 

Sixth D. Light remarked:-on 105, as per " . .. _ . . " 

Verily have We revealed unto you the text with 
truth, so when you decide disputes between parties, 
"do so on lines indicated to you by God without sid
ing with the dishonest (105). "By God none but Pro
phet and his Immaculate family are authorised by God 
to decide the disputes amongst His creation. He re
premanded Abu Hanifa for his authority of this: for 
propagating his views against Divine Lights. Ali in 
rejecting them says:-if difference indecision was 
permissible, He would have ordained but it is not so ; 
if difference is justifiable, Islam is defective; but 
latter is not so; If difference was agreeable, God 
would approve of Association, but it is highest 
offence ... Pray forgivance from God, verily God is 
forgiving and merciful (106) .. _And don't litig-ate on 
behalf of the dishonest, verily God does not like th~ 
dishonest (107) ... They hide from men and do not 
so from God because God is with them unseen 
(participating in their discourse) . .. Thev enter into 
cabal, they (first three Khalifas and Parties, with 
·a view to tampering ' with i:he text) discussing
what is displeasing- to God and has God !lot 
round them with their deeds (108). These are the: 
persons, on whose behalf, you are disputing in this 
worldly life; who will do so (fi~ht or plead their case} 
on reckoning day or who will be their back? (tO'll). 
He who does evil, or harms himself and th~>n if h,.. 
nrays forgivance on penance from God s·hall find God 
forgiving and merciful (110). And h~. who C'l)mmit~ 
!'in, consequence there of is on his own shoulder and 
God is knowing and wis~ (111 ). He who commits a 
fault or a sin and then alleges (libelling others C"ruri~"c 
a great responsibility and mighty sin towards self 
(112). 

16th Para 

MORAL: 
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nrays forgivance on penance from God s·hall find God 
forgiving and merciful (110). And h~. who C'l)mmit~ 
!'in, consequence there of is on his own shoulder and 
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16th Para 

MORAL: 
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(1) Imam Jaffar Sadick said God has not per
mitted any but Immaculates (Divine Lights) to decide 
on disputes between men; (vide Moral on 105 Supra). 

Had it not been fot· Divine grace and mercy, a group 
of them had decided to misguide you although they 
would have misguided themselves without affecting 
you especially when He has endowed on you the text 
and Divine Philosophy and taught you what you did 
not know; and high is the grace of God on you (113). 
There is no good in theh· cabal, unless, it contributes 
to charity or well-fare or effecting reconciliation bet
ween men; he who seeks Divine will thereby, shortly 
shall God reward him highly; (114). And he who 
adopts facing Prophet's commands, after it has been 
-clearly indicated to him, and adopts a way apart from 
the faithful, We shall let him trace the path leading 
to hell which is an awful abode (115). This explains 
policy followed by Divine Lights, allowing their ene
mies to pursue course of their choice. F'or they will
ed, what God Wills. 
17th Para 

MORAL: 
(This was exactly done by his foremost compa

nions-who started disobeying him openly towards his 
death bed and revolted against him and Godby usurv
ing Prophet's succession of Ali and calling Divine Re
presentation under public P-lection which was neither 
a Divine election nor an universal eledion as per their 
claim under an apocryphal tradition. 

Verity God shall not forgive him, who (a) ASSQ· 
ciates with Him and may forgive anyone else if He 
chooses; and He who associates with God is in ex
treme misguidance (1 16). They don't worship leav
in~r God anyone, but female demons t\nd they don't 
nray but to the head-s tron~r devil (117). Th~v will 
be cursed. by God, for thP. devil had said "I will tak~ 
a m~tjor pronortion of Thv Creatures to obey me". 
(118). And I shall certainly misguide them and hold 

(116-a ) Arrogating religious leadership against Oiv i-ne 
nomination is association and is unforgivab le. 
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out false (b) hopes to them and I shall certainly lead 
them to believe upon which they will tear the ears of 
quadrupeds and will transform natural human fea
tures under my orders; and he who shall, leaving God, 
take to devil as his friend shall certainly under go a 
heavy loss (119). He promises them and holds out 
hopes and he does not do so but simply dupes (c) them 
(120). Those are the persons whose destination is 
hell whence there is no escape (121). Those who 
have embraced faith and acted righteously, shall We 
admit into paradise below which flow canals. This 
is true promise of God and who can be truer in mak
ing statement than God (122). Your wishes and those 
of revealed texts have no connection of any sort with 
God; he who shall act shall be rewarded accordingly 
and shall not find any to sympathise with self and. 
assist him (123). He who acts righteously, be he, 
male or female, shall be admitted into paradise antt 
will not be least ill-treated (124). He who subjected 
himself to Divine discipline provided he is 'obliging'· 
(as though seeing God (in action and a benefactor· 
in claim) and admitting of faith of Abraham whose· 
faith can be richer than this? For God ha~ taken 
Abraham as His "Friend" (125). And is for God what 
is in heavens and earth and God has circumspected. 
everything with His knowledge (126). 
18th Para 
MORAL: 
(1) NOTE:-

(1) , Associat.ion with God in Nature-Prophecy or 
1'!1-amat Is unforgivable, unless on penance is he for-
given before death. ' 

(2) Wishful claims are uatenable be of any 
creed. Every act1• h 't . ' . on as 1 s re-achon; nothmg but 

(119-1&) In Thy forgivance by reminding my favourite 
motto "Reign is worth ambition, though in Hell". 

(120-c) For true Islam exempts none for a sin, except 
on praying forgivance on due penance. 
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true faith and righteous act can redeem man for 
which enforcement of strict Divine Discipline sinceri
ty in action and claim made up by penance for failure 
and obligation to boot as part of righteousness are 
essen Hal. 

And 0 ye, Prophet, they ask your decision re
garding women, (i.e., with regard to their right of 
inheritance, etc.), say God commands regarding them 
and what is being read out to you from the text, re
garding these (widowed) women whom although you 
have no intention to marry and similady regarding 
orphan children that you should treat them fairly and 
whatever virtue you shall do unto them, God is fully 
acquainted therewith (127). If any woman is afraid 
of tyranny or disinclination on part of her husband, 
there is no objection for her to have a recourse to re
conciliation being effected between the two (through 
suitable mediums) and "reconciliation is best" of all; 
and every soul is tempted to be avariceous, but if you 
act virtuously and fear God, verily God is acquainted 
with yom deeds (128). 

If you will try to do justice· among your wives, 
even if you desire, you shall never be able to do it, 
among your wives; then do not be unfair to them, by 
leaving them to their fate; and if you have a recourse 
to reconcilliation and fear God, God is forgiving and 
merciful (129). And if they both separate by divorce 
God shall make each of them independent out of His 
provision and God is bountiful an.d wise (130). Every· 
thing in heavens and earth belongs to God and verily 
We have commanded men of previous text and W e 
command you similarly to fear Grod and if you refuse, 
know it for certain, everything in heavens and earth 
is for God; and is God independent of you and praise· 
worthy (131). And for God is everything in heavens 
and earth and He is self-sufficient, as to be God of you 
all (132). If He will, He will replace you by others. 
by destroying you over which He has full control 
(133). He who wants worldly pleasures, before God 
has reward accordingly in this world; and in eternit3' 
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too to be given as per individual selection, and is God 
Hearing and Seeing (134). 
19th Para 
MORAL: 

Know worldly reward is transitory and subject 
to accounting and eternal reward is permanent. 

Fear ~ides more to duty than gratitude. 
0 ye faithful, stand for . jus tic~ ~nd be a. witness 

for sake God (if called upon) even If It be agamst you, 
your parents and relations. If any is rich. or po~>r, 
He is Lord of either; and "do not follow passiOn while 
doing justice", and in testifying, if you shall hide facts, 
God is acquainted with your actions (13;>). iO ye faith· 
ful, believe in God, His Prophet and the Text. revealed 
unto him and the Texts revealed before him; he who 
shall disbelieve in God, Angels, Texts, His Prophets 
and Reckoning Day is highly misguided (136). Verily 
those who embrace faith in God, Prophet and Reek
ing Day, etc., (then refuse to admit His successor, as 
publicly declared in the valley of Khum), then became 
infidels after Prophet's death (by depriving the right
ful successor), and then intensified in infidelity (by 
perpetrating tyranny on his family-immaculate) it 
is not for God to forgive them ever and guide them 
on right path (137). Give tidings of intense punish
ments to the hypocrites (138) who seized leadership 
leaving the faithful (Ali). Do they seek respect from 
wo~ldly people due to their power and position? For 
verily, honour is with God, for every thing. And veri
ly has He issued commands (139) (in his Text) when 
you h~ar *His (nomines) are not being acknowledged 
as theu Leaders and ridiculed" do not sit down with 
t!tem until they change the topic, lest you shall be 
like them; ~or v.erily God is going to assemble infidels 
~nd hypocrites m hell together (140). Who are await
mg th~ opportunity; if success attends from God they 
~r~ With you and if it attends the infidels, they say 
~Id we not overpower you and prevent you from the 

faithful"· G .1 • • ' o • .~ Is gomg to decide on reckoning day 
a!ld He has not given the infidels an upper hand (spi
ritually) over the faithful (141)(a). 
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(141-a) Note: (As iR the case of Yazid over
powering with tremendous odds Husain and his 
meagre Army). 
MORAL: 

[Action of a genuine Leader is under the Divine 
will, who declares issues of conflicts before hand; in 
case of Imam Husain, he had distinctly said he was 
going to lay down his head for the sake of Islam and 
Divine Will as commanded to him through Prophet 
who in his life time had presaged saying "Husain is 
of me and I am of Husain". His father Ali fought to 
establish Islam advanced by the Prophet and who 
completed the entire code fixing limits of various 
functions and punishments for various crimes as per 
Divine decree.] Verily the hypocrites dupe God and 
God shall punish them for it; and when they stand up 
for prayers they stand like idlers to show people and 
do not remember God except little (142), they are bet
ween infidelity and faith; either this side nor that and 
none shall guide them, whom God deprives of guid
ance (143); 0 ye faithful, leaving faithful do not adopt . 
infidels as your support. Do you wish to establish 
against you an argument from God (144); verily, the 
infidels shall be in the lowest stage of hell and you 
will not find any sympathisers with them (145) ex
cept under (1) penance, (2) righteousness, (3) stick
ing entirely to God for ever, (4) purifying their faith , 
(5) for Divine will and not for self. When they shaH 
be with faithful and shortly shall God reward the 
faithful highly (146). If you are grateful and faith
ful when God is appreciative and knowing, why will 
He punish you? (147). God does not like openly 
libelling unless under tyranny and God is forbearing 
and knowing (148). If you ex pose virtue or hide it 
or overlook evil, God is forgiving and Omnipotent 
(149). Verily those who disbelieve God and H is Pro· 
phet and are desirous of producing discord between 
God and His prophet and saying they believe in some 
(which are to their interest) and d isbelieve ni other s 
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(Imams) prejudicial to their in terests, adoptiRg a 
mean course between fa i th and infidelity (150). And 
are really infidels for w hom, We h ave prepared dis
graceful punishment (151). And those w ho believe 
in God and His prophet a n d do n ot make a split bet
ween, shall God r ew ard and God is forgiving and 
merciful (152). 

21st Para 

MORAL: Self-sufficient. 

P eople of revealed religions pr~y y~u to get re
velation for t hem fr om Heaven; verily did they pray 
Moses a m igh tier One, that He should show t~em ~d 
physically; for this impossible demand (This agam 
reiterates on "Invisibility of God") , lighten ing fell on 
them as punishment: later , after having r eceived open 
m iracles, they had started cow-worshipping: where· 
u pon We overlooked it by forgiveness (on penance) 
and endowed on Moses a n ope n victory (which led to 
~ heir killing one another in due performance of pen
ance (153). An d to make steadfast Our covenant, We 
~aised over them mou nt Sin ai: and W c com m an ded 
them t o en ter t h e gates, prostrating and com m anded 
not to transgress rulin~s on Holy Sabbath and We 
had exacted a fi r m promise from them (154). W'e, dealt 
with th em in what was befitting (1) fo1· their breach 
of pmmise (2) and disbelieving Our Commands, (8) 
and illegally sla ying Prophets, (4) and saying their 
hearts were covered; rather God had sealed their 
hearts owing to their infidelity (as a punishment) so, 
but few, others would n ot embrace faith (155) . W e 
sealed their hear ts for infidelity, (2) for libelling Mar y 
(a grave and .false charge) (by caning Jesus prodigal 
son-God forbxd) and for their statement they killed 
Messiah, son of Mary, prophet of God, We (158) 
(therefore) sealed their hearts· althouO'h neither did 
they ki~l ~im !lor did ~hey crucify him; ~ather (to r en· 
~er their mtrtgue frmtless) on e was transformed into 
likeness of Jesus; and amongst them when t here w as 
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a div ision, w hich todate is p r evailing among thera, a s a 
doubt : they have no certain knowledge except t h ey 
are g uessin g and cer tainly they did not kill h im (157). 
Rather God raised Jesus alive unto H im and verily 
God is M ighty and W ise (158) . A n d among m en of 
r eveale d religion, not one wi!l remain, but he will 
have to b elieve in Jesus who will testify against him 
(1 59). So, d ue to their tran sgr essions (Jews) many 
pure things which were legalised for them We 
ill-legalised and for p reventing many f rom 
right path (160). And for t heir takin g interest 
f r om which they were forbidden, and fo r 
sw a.Uowing illegally property of others, W c 
illegalised many pm·e thin gs; a nd for the infide!s 
We h a ve prepared intense punishment (161) . B u t 
those who are well-versed in theology among them 
and are believers in what is r evealed unto you a n d 
wha t is r evealed in previous to you and are stead y 
at prayer s a n d payment of tithe and believe in God 
a nd e ternity, sh ortly shall lNe reward them highly . 
(16?,). 

22nd P ara 
MORAL : 

Jesus h~d predicted his persecu tion and asked 
his companions, who was read y to play his part (1) 
a nd accep t crucification, for which paradise of his 
g1·ade was vouchsafed. On entrance of the enemy 
to seize Jesus, they couid n ot detect who was Jesus, 
as all were simultaneously transformed into his like
n ess. But the compan~on, who promised acknow
ledged he was Jesus and was crucified. 

(2) When Jesus wiU come down from Heaven 
a nd kill Dajjal, all Jews and Christians wiH beliew 
in him a n d differences ·in religion will vanish and 
nothing hut Islam will prevail and Jesus will follow 
Mehdi (12th Divine Light) and will live for forty 
years and will then die; during this period there wiH 
be complete safety; somuchso that goats and wild 
animals will live together without encroaching on 
rights of one an other. 
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Verily did We reveal unto you as We did Noah 
and to p~ophets thereafter and We revealed 1;1nto 
Abraham, Ismail, Issac, Jacob and Asbath (Bam Is
rael) and Jesus and Job and Jonah and Aaroon and 
Soloman and We endowed Psalms on David (163). 
And We have sent prophets b efore, whom Wt~ 
have mentioned to you; and God talked to 
Moses as it was due (164). Such prophets as 
Evangelists and Warners, so tha t no arg~
ment may lie with men agianst God a nd Hts 
prophet and God is Mighty a nd Wise (165). But God 
is a witness in what He has revealed u nto you re. Ali 
that He has' done so knowingly; a n d Angels too testify 
accordingly; although God is enough to te stify (166). 
Those who became infidels a nd prevented m en from 
Divine Path (a) became misled gr eatly (167). Those 
who became infidels and t yrannica l on Prophet's fa
mily (by depriving them of their succession to Mu
hammad), it is not for God to forgive them ever or 
guide them to any othet· pat h (168) except the path 
leading to Hell, wherein shall they ever reside and 
this is easy for God (169). 0 ye people, verily did 
come to you prophet with t ruth (I slam a s true reli
lion of God) (wherein is laid down succession of Ali) 
from his Providence; if you believe in him i t is good 
! or you and if you •refu se, verily is for God w hat is in 
deavens and Earth a n d God is knowing and w ise 
~ 170). 0 ye men of revealed re!igion, do not exceed 
m matter of your belief and state in relation to God 
w~~t is true: verily Messiah Jesus son of Mary is 
Dtvme P~ophet and His W m·d which H e sent to Mary 
~duly tramed a.nd guided) and His Light: you believe 
m God .and. ~Is Prophet a nd do not say Trinity : if 
you d~stst, It Is better ver ily your God is God alone. 
Pure 1s He to have a son, for I-Ii m is what is in Hea
vens andEarth and God is s~Hsufficient to safeguard 
(171). 

!!3rd Para Foot Note 167 ( a ) p th f AI " 
MORAL: a 0 1 

God has warned Christians n ot to believe in 
Christ as son of God; for He is Self-existen t and 1noth-
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22nd P ara 
MORAL : 
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iug has He given birth to; neither has He a partner. 
He is Self-sufficient and Indispensable to Creation: at 
the same time His Prophets are Immaculates, train
ed on Right Path and they are Divine Lights; al
though they are like men, hut they are from Heaven 
above; whereas men in general are from earth, who 
had to study and get guidance under them. Except 
Shias all others look upon Prophets as ordinary men. 
1.'his is one of the main causes of split. .. Jesus him
self affirms (St. John. Chapt.m.· 1 j18) "no man hath 
seoo God at any time" (How can he be then Father 
of anybody lc:i!ving Jesus aside) .? 

. It \Von't displease Jesus anyway to be God's crea
ture .. Neither wBi ncar Angles take offence thereat; 
him who shnH refus~ wo:rshipp.~ng Him and pride 
self, shall He assemble together (punish as per his 
crime) 172 .. And those, who embraced faith and act
ed righteously shall be fully rewarded and He shaH 

, increase the reward out of grace, and He shall pu
nish them intensely who prided self ·without rhym~ 
and reason and who elevated self from bowing down 
to Him (173) ~nd they wiU not find any except Gorl 
hheir sym!)athiser and ,bssistant, (174 0 ye people 
'verily has come to you Evidence in (Prophet) from 
your :Providence and \Ve sent you Open Light i.~. 
Leadership (or Ali) over you (175) And so if him 
·who embraces faith in God and remains adhered to 
His light (ior guidance) shall He admit within his 
mercy and g1·ace and shall God guide him to right 
path (176) ... They ask you decision, say - God com
mands, on a person dying childless and parentless: 
H mnn dies so, but has a sister (fuH or step) she will 
inhc:rit haH the legacy (balance half will go to her 
"being nearest relation): and shn'~!arly that man, 
whose sister so d}ed; il he has no issues and has two 
dsters, hoth of th'.:'m ::;hal! inherit 213rd of legacy: 
2ncl if he has n brother and a s!ster male shall inherit 
d~uble the female: God distinctly describes lest you 
be misguided and God alone is Omniscient (177) .. 

24th Para 

MORAL : 
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Note aU things can be expressed in four ways 
(1) crally; (2) in writing; (3) mentally and (4) phy
sically ... So Divine Commands are orally cxpressetl 
by reading the Text, secondJy by wriHng as you may 
find in the Text, thirdly mentally as they can he pic
tured correctly with purity of he:1rt and !nstly can 
be viewed in :9erson of Divine Lights ... Hf.'nce wher
ever couplets or wo1·ds of God arc :referred to, Di
·vine Light i.e. Prophet and Imum are physical ex
!lressions 'thereof . 

Chapter IV on "The Tab'e" 

I begin in name of Allah , The Merciful 

and The Com passionate. 

0 ye faithful fulfil the promise: animals have bean 
made lawful to you except the forbidden, whid1 
will be read out to you. when you are not to deem 
legal to hunt. in aforbidden state (durin~ pi!grim
age), verily God Commands what He wills (1) ... 0 
ye faithful do not dis-respect God's Signs: nor res
nected months nor "offerings" nor animals havin~ 
belt round their necks, nor -pilgrims who to seek 
Divine Grace & "\ViU visit holy sanctuary 
When forbidden period. exnires, you can hunt: 
and let enmity of any tribe for their having 
prevented you from holy. sanctuary, be not a cZ~us~. 
of your transgression; and reinforce each other iu 
rie;hteousness and piety; and do not be an accom· 
plice in committing a sin and transgression: fet-r 
God, for He is lVIiglity at. punishment (2) ... The dead, 
b!ood and bacon are iH<'gaHsed for y<"~u; anrl fh,; :>n; 
ma1. sacdficd not in the n<>.mc of Go(l: nnd l•:i1~cd 
under strang!ing, 1:l.nd struek to ri.c~th · Hmlh1R" its 
legs, and thrown from nbove an~ kH~~d, ~!ul k:!!~d 
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by fightino- under horns, or killed by wild animals, 
except whom you have legalized (during lawful 
hunting); and those killed in name of id~ls ?r dis
tributed under shooting of arrows; this Is de
bauchery today the infields have lost hopes 
(in cancellation of their democratic; republican 
or socialistic Government; be not afraid of 
them, fear Me alone .. This couplet has been 
£udged here. It relates to the event of Gadeer-e· 
I{hum i.e., Valley of Khum, where Ali was nominat
ed, under Divine Commands, as Prophet's successor, 
thus . establishing . Theocracy, . which, . the . infidels 
wanted to subvert, by establishing, Khilafat under 
general election). Today I have completed your 
requirements of Islam and completed my bounties on 
you and approved of Islam as you.r Faith; he who is 
obliged in hunger, but not in sin, verily God is High
ly Forgiving and Merciful (3). They ask you what is 
legalised for them; say, all pure things are lawful 
for you; and during hunting, if you have set a hunt
ing animal, as per Divine training, (you can eat of 
what lawful (animal) he seizes, for you and read ou t 
God's name thereon); fear God; verily God is quicl.: 
at taking account (4). Today have been made legal 
to you, all pure things and (dry) lawful food of those 
of revealed religions (i.e. Christians & Jews) anrl 
your food is lawful for them and pure faithful wo
men (not used to ,fornication) whether free or slave, 
and similar of those of revealed text before you (whe
ther they embrace Faith or pay poll-tax) when yon 
give them their dowry: when you have made up 
your mind to many them and not for fornication or 
holding private intercourse with them: he who shaH 
refuse faith shall waste h:i.s acts and shall be the suf
fer in Eternity (5). 0 ye faithful, when you get 
ready for prayers, wash your face and arms includ
ing joints wetting a part of head and foot and in an 
untouchable state due to impurity (to touch Glori
ous Koran & c.) bathe your entire body; and if you 
are ill or on tour or an:.r of you return from closet, 
or have an intercourse with your wife, and cannot 
get an access to water, pass your hand with pure 
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dust on face and bacl>: of your hands; God. does not 
intend to put you to strait, but to purify you and 
comni2 te His Bounty on you so that you may be 
grateful (6) . Remember Divine .Bountie~ on you 
and keep in view covenant, whtch you nave had 
with Him when you said "we heal"d and followed" 
and fear God as God is acquainted with secrets of 
yotn· hearts. '(7). Oh ye faithful, be prepared to 
testify with justice for sak;e of God and let .n?t y~mr 
dead enmity with any tribe lead you to m]ushce; 
do justice as it is dose to piety; fear God as God is 
verily aquainted with your deeds (8). God has pro
mised the faithful who act righteously, forgiveness 
(of their sins on their penance) and great reward (for 
their virtues) (9). Those who disbelieve and falsify 
Our coup]ets (in writing or our Divine Lights in per
son) arc they of Hell (10). Oh ye faithful, remem· 
her Divine bounties on you, when a tribe intended tQ 
rais~ its hands v.gainst you, (God prevented infidels 
of Qurais~1 by cfieding a treaty of Hudebiya) fear 
God, and the faithful should trust in God (11). 

2nd Para 
MORAL: 

This covenant refers to one contracted during 
the last pilgrimage in the tenth era of Hijri at the 
v~lley of Khum, where fealty to ALI as their reli· 
g10us leader after Prophet's departure was exacted. 

2. To be perfectly just is an attribute of Divine 
nature; to be so to the utmost of our ability is the 
g~ory of m~m.. Justice discards party, friendship and 
kmdr~d and IS therefore known as blind: one man's 
~ord IS no m~n:s word: we should quietly hear both 
sldes. Imparhahty is the life of justi.ce of all good 
Government. ' 

. X erily God exacted promise from Bani Israel and 
rm~~ among them twelve chiefs, and commanded 
ven rtm J with you, provided vou say prayers and 
L
P';Yh I he, 3 . and beEeve in niv Prop' bets (Divine 

H! ts) (4) d · f · to God c a~l rem orce them, (5) nnd advance loans 
t • ertamly shall I wip~ off yo-:.n· sins (by accep-
ance of your penance) and shaH certainly admit you 
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in paradise, below which, flow streams; he who among 
you . shall deny . after this, is laid . astray from right 
path (12) We . cursed them due . to breach of . their 
covenant, and hardened their hearts, as a result of 
which, they displaced My Commands from their ac
tual occurance (by fudging them) forgetting a major 
part of advice given them, and you will be -constantly 
kept aware of the dishonest among them, barring few 
who are otherwise, you forgive and overlook verily 
God befriends the obliging (13). And of those who 
term themselves Christians, We exacted a promise 
from them; they forgot a major part of advice given 
them, We let enmity and malice play among them 
till Doom'sday and shortly 5hall God advise them on 
what they had been acting (14). 0 yemen of revealed 
religion, verily has come to you Our Prophet who 
openly describes what you hide from your text and 
many He overloolis: (this was a crime of fornication 
for which Prophet, on reference to him by Jews, de
cided "Rajam" . i.e. lashing to death . in favour . of 
party convicted); . verily is come . to you from . God 
Light and enlightened text (15). With which, God 
guides a safety path to those who seek His Will, re· 
moving them from darkness to light, with His sanc
tion and takes them to the Right Path (16). Verily 
the infidels said "Jesus Messiah son of Mary is God;" 
say who can . bar God if He . wills from . destroying 
Messiah son of Mary and his mother and whoever is 
on earth:? for is for God, kingdom of Heavens and 
Earth and in between; creates whatever He wills and 
God is Omnipotent (17). Jews and Christians said 
"we are sons of God and friends to Him"; say, why 
does He then pu11ish you for sins? Rather you are 
men among His creation: He forgives whomever He 
likes (as per his sincere penance for sins and virtues 
for His Will) and punishes whom He wills: and for 
God is the kingdom of Heavens and Earth and in bet
ween and +o Him is reversion of al! (18). 0 ye men 
of revealed religion verily came to you Our Prophet 
exposing clearly for you (Ou1· C3mmands) when Di· 
vine Mission was suspended, lest you may ariue !none 
of ovmnsellat or War:ncn.· came to you: verily hat An 
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Evangelist and a Warner (now) come to you and God 
is Omnipotent (to depute messengers) (19). 

3rd Para 

MORAL: 
What is true with Jews and Christians is equallv 

true for Muslims; and punishment of breach of cove· 
nants for like minded men, is of similar nature from 
his Providence. God helps those who help God and 
helping of God is in respect of His obedience unto Him 
with regard to faith in Him and His Lights, be they 
Prophets or Imams and saying prayers, paying tithe 
and advancing loan merely to seek His Will, undoing 
evil by penance and seeking forgiveness to maintain 
purity of hearts, as negligence a£ these Divine Com
mands results in devil's influence being dishonest to 
God and His . Lights, bringing about Divine . curse, 
when nothing can bring about guidance to man. Re
capitulation of e•vents after Prophet's demise fully 
bears out God's punishment. 

Recall when Moses told his tribe to remember 
Divine Bounties on them when He nominated Pro
phets among you and fixed kings for you and endow
ed upon you what He did not endow on any other 
Nation in the World (20). 

(After Pharoah's death and destruction of his 
followers Bani Israel became masters of their man· 
sion, being freed of slavery). 0 my tribe, enter into 
holy land which God has fixed for you and do not 
apostate, else you shall be amon~ losers (21). They 
said "0 Moses, therein is a hardy tribe and unless 
th;ey get out of it, we shan't enter into it: when they 
will get out of it we shall enter into it (22). Two of 
them Joshua (son) Bin Nun and Talib (son) 
Bin Jephumiah from among them who fearerl 
God, on whom God had endo~ed bountrv 
said, "enter foreefully into the Gate; if yo~ 
do so Y~m .shall succeed; if you are faithful 
and trust m H1m ~lone" (23). They said "0 Moses "we 
shall never enter mto itso long they are in it: you and 
your Providence had better go in and firht both of 
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Evangelist and a Warner (now) come to you and God 
is Omnipotent (to depute messengers) (19). 

3rd Para 

MORAL: 
What is true with Jews and Christians is equallv 

true for Muslims; and punishment of breach of cove· 
nants for like minded men, is of similar nature from 
his Providence. God helps those who help God and 
helping of God is in respect of His obedience unto Him 
with regard to faith in Him and His Lights, be they 
Prophets or Imams and saying prayers, paying tithe 
and advancing loan merely to seek His Will, undoing 
evil by penance and seeking forgiveness to maintain 
purity of hearts, as negligence a£ these Divine Com
mands results in devil's influence being dishonest to 
God and His . Lights, bringing about Divine . curse, 
when nothing can bring about guidance to man. Re
capitulation of e•vents after Prophet's demise fully 
bears out God's punishment. 

Recall when Moses told his tribe to remember 
Divine Bounties on them when He nominated Pro
phets among you and fixed kings for you and endow
ed upon you what He did not endow on any other 
Nation in the World (20). 

(After Pharoah's death and destruction of his 
followers Bani Israel became masters of their man· 
sion, being freed of slavery). 0 my tribe, enter into 
holy land which God has fixed for you and do not 
apostate, else you shall be amon~ losers (21). They 
said "0 Moses, therein is a hardy tribe and unless 
th;ey get out of it, we shan't enter into it: when they 
will get out of it we shall enter into it (22). Two of 
them Joshua (son) Bin Nun and Talib (son) 
Bin Jephumiah from among them who fearerl 
God, on whom God had endo~ed bountrv 
said, "enter foreefully into the Gate; if yo~ 
do so Y~m .shall succeed; if you are faithful 
and trust m H1m ~lone" (23). They said "0 Moses "we 
shall never enter mto itso long they are in it: you and 
your Providence had better go in and firht both of 
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you· we are sitting here only" (24). Moses prayed to 
God "0 my Providence I have power over myself and 
over my brother; Thou hast better effect sepa:ratio~. 
between us two and them" (25). God commanded so;l 
has been illegalised for them for forty years: now will 
they roam about here only during the period, be not 
sorry for the disboedient" (26). 

4th Para 

MORAL: 
Prophet had predicted h i s followers like those 

of Moses (over 6 lacks) and they shaH s]milarly suffer 
for disobeying Ali and as they wandered forty years 
in a forest of Tiaha of Egypt and could not cross the 
river Jordan, so shall they suffer in misguidance ex
cept the few who adhered to ALI viz .. Sulman, Miu.
dad & Abazar, until ALI succeeded after three Khi
lafats and just as for Joshua, successor of Moses the 
sun reverted (Vide Joshua Chap. 10\12. Then spake 
Joshua to the Lord in the day, when the Lord delive
red up the Amorites before children of Israel and he 
said in sight of Israel, sun, stand thou still upon Gibe
on and thou moon in the valley of Ajalon). Similary 
did the sun revert for Solomon and twice for AU-one 
with the Prophet, when latter was resting on AU's lap 
and was overpowered by revealation and it was sun 
set and the sun was recalled for the sake of Ali to sav 
prayers; secondly during the battle of Nehrwan, r~
turning to Babul near Hilla. where he did not say pra
yers, land being cursed; and it was sun set, and wh::-n 
he wanted to say prayers, he commanded the sun 
which obeyed Ali and Ali said prayers and the sun 
~et. 

And read out to them the true facts regarding 
Adam's two sons when both of them offered sacrifices
Abel and Cain (Hahil & Khabil) . when offering of Abd 
was accepted and that of Cain reiectcd, upon which 
Cain said "I shall certainly kill you" Abel replied "God 
accepts sacrifices and prayers only of the pious (27). 
If you will extend your arm against me to kill me, i 
am not going to extend my arm to you with this in-
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tension: For verily , I fear God the Providence ~f the 
world (28). I desire, you m a y bear my and your sms so 
as to be entitled to h ell; as this is a meet punishment 
of tyrants (29). The .he wa~ tempted by his passion to 
kill his brother he ktlled htm; and was among the suf
ferers . (such ~as . t h e occasion . of Husain . advising 
Omar son of Saad) ; then God sent a crow who was 
digging a trench to show him how to hide ill condi
tion of his brother; when he said "woe io me, I be so 
helpless as this crow to hide the m condition of my 
brother: he becam e repentant (31). For this reason 
We commanded B an i Isr ael "if any one kiHs any oihe1· , 
without revenging a murder, or without reason for 
spreading a sedition, on earth is like one having killed 
all on earth; and if any one enlivens any, has enliven
ed all: "and Our Prophets came to them with open. 
miracles, when most among them started transgres
sion (32 ). Punishment for those who fight agannst God 
and H is Prophets and spread sedition on earth is nn
t h ing but they should be killed or guilJotined or their 
hands and feet cut off cross-wise or banished from 
their native land: t h is is a worldly punishment and 
for t h em in eternity is intense punishment (:l3). Ex
cept one who repen ts, before being arrested; know 
God is highly forgiving & merciful; (Wordly punislt 
m ent will remain, b ut eternal, on acceptance of pe
nance, is subje ct to forgiveness, before death); (34) 
o. ye faithful, fear God, and seek 'medium' to pro
XImate God and deny self to win His Will so as to at
t a in s~lvation. (3S) With out medium proximation & 
s~lvabon are not possible and Immaculate Divine 
Ltghts, whose knowledge and obedience is Divine 
k~owledge and obe dience is the only medium to Di
vme proximation and ignorance thereof is infidelity) . 
For those, who are infidels. if whole of what js on 
ea rth be their property with which be accumulated 
as ~uch and offered to ward off punishment of rec
komn~ ~ay, it will n ot be accepted of them anrl for 
t~em I~ mtense punishment (36) . They would think 

f
o getting out of fire b ut will not be able to do so anr1 
or th · h d em IS p erma n ent punishment (37). Cut o ff 
an s of a thief man or w oman, this Divine punish-
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ment for their crime; and God is mighty and wise 
(38). (Four fingers only leaving thumb and palm 
for prayers, if theft value exceeds As. 12J-). If after 
crime, he repents (by paying back the a.mount & ex· 
pressing regret) and rectifying self (and promises to 
avoid in future) then verily God is forgiving and mer
ciful (to his enternal . punishment (39). Don't . you 
know, God has power over Heavens and Earth, be
cause He punishes whom He likes and forgives whom 
He chooses and God is Omnipotent (40). 0 ye Pro· 
phet, the fact of people hastening to infidelity may 
not grieve you, some of whom say, we have embra
ced faith by mouth and their hearts have not admit
ted it; and some among Jews are greatly delighted to 
hear lies; and that too relating to others and who (out 
of pride viz. Khaibar Jews) do not come to you, ex· 
punge commands relating to their original acts of 
crime, and say if he (Prophet) decides the way (pro
posed by them) accept it, and avoid it, if it is not so 
decided: whom God wants to try his honesty (when 
he is dishonest in His eye) you won't find a way to 
rectify hipt; these are the people, whose hearts, God 
does not want to purify; for them is wordly disgrace 
and intense punishment in eternity (41}. (Khniba-r 
Jews who were proud used to be pleased to hear false 
news about Prophet, transmitted to them by Jews 
of Madina). Very ardent at hearing libels (regarding 
others) and mighty unlawful swallowers, if they come 
to you, decide between them; or turn your face away 
from them; if you turn your face away from them, 
they shall never injure you anyway; and if you deci· 
de, do so with justice, verily God loves the just jurist 
(42). Why will they select you a jurist when they 
have before them Thorah, wherein lies Divine Com· 
mand, which they avoid; really they are not faithful 
(43). 

Verily have We revealed Thorah, wherein is gui
dance and enlightenment, in accordance with which, 
were deciding prophets obedient to God among Jews: 
and similarly Jewish Rabbins and theologians, in 
whom was entrusted Divine Text, and were witness 
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thereto: you do . not fear men, ra~her ~ear Me . and 
don't sell My Commands for a ~rifling .price (by ac
cepting gratification, do not dectde agamst text) and 
he who does not decide according to Divine R~veala
tion is an infidel (44). And We had made obhgatory 
on them punishment for a soul by a soul; eye f~r 
eye, nose for nose, ear for ear, tooth f~r tooth, an~ SI· 

milarly punishment of wounds: and If any forgives, 
it shall be an equal compensation for his sins and he 
who does not decide according to Divine Revealatiou, 
is a tyrant (45). 

And We made tJesus son of Mary to tread on the 
same path of these prophets and who were attesting 
previous text Thorah and We gave Jesus, Bible whe· 
rein, is guidance and enlightenment and is confirma· 
tory of its preceding text Thorah; and is guidance 
and advice to the pious. (46). And it is becoming, 
Christians to decide as per Bible revealed by God, 
and he who shall not decide in accordance therewith 
is disobedient (47). And We revealed unto you the 
text with Truth, confirming previous texts and guard 
thereof . (pointing out wherever Divine . Command
ments are tampered with): you decide, according to 
your Divine revealation and do not follow their pas
sion withou~ deviating from Truth exposed to you; 
for every tnbe, We have fixed a code of Laws and 
Path of worship and if God willed, He would have 
made you all to follow one· but in order to test them 
!n "";hat is grant«:d to you 'and to see, who surpasses 
m. vtrtu«:s: reversiOn of you all is unto Him, when He 
wdl adv_Ise you, on what, you caused a division (48. 
Yo~ decide between them according to Divine Revea
Iatwn and don't follow their passion and be careful 
0~ them, lest. they may not divert you in some deci
:;o~ ~regardmg fornication and killing) from what 
G 

0 
d d as. reveal~d unto you; if they turn away, know, 

d'o )sires to Involve them in their sins (of disobe
t~~nce ~';ld many of men are disobedient (49). Are 
be ~e~~e ~~g to ~ecide as per infidels? and what can 
tai'n I'netrJ . an£ ~tvine decision for those who are cer-

leir aith (50). 
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7th Para 

MORAL: 

There are but only two religions: -Islam (suppli
cation to God) secondly Paganism (worship of ido
latry) that is why ALI said Zaid bin Sabith has fol
lowed paganism on "inheritance". 

0 ye faithful, don't take Jews and Christians your 
friends · they are friendly to one another; he who shall 
be of them· verily God does not guide the disobedien t 
(51) . Thos~ who have disease (love of world) in their 
hearts hasten to make them friends (for power and 
pelf in them) and advance all arguments in favour 
of their actions "we are afraid of times we may not 
be in volved therein"; shortly shall God grant victory 
or divulge an affair, due to which, these hypocrites 
may be repentant, for what they have secreted in 
their hearts (52). When the faithful shall say "ar e 
t hese the ve1·y persons who had taken an oath, they 
are with us?" their acts shall be voided and they shall 
be among sufferers (53). 0 ye faithful, if any among 
you apostates shortly, shall God bring forth a nation, 
whom He befriends and they befriend Him, who will 
be kind hearted to the faithful and strict towards in
fidels, shall participate in crusade for sake of God and 
shaH not fear sarcasm of any, this is Divine Grace, 
endows on whom He likes and God is Accomodating 
and Knowing (54) (*Those companion'> of Prophet 
apostated who deprived ALI and his family of their 
legitimate succession. (These are rderred to ALI 
and his Shias), as a nation. Your Lord is only God 
and His Prophet and those Faith!ul who are cons
tant at prayers and pay thithe in prayers (55) (This 
refers t? ALI wh? paid a ring to an angel who ap
peared m the habit of a beggar in the mosque). Ve-
rily is God's army going to be victorious which is 
made up of those who love God & His Prophet an d 
such Faithful (D. Lights) (56). 

8th Para 

MORAL: 
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Re: ((51) it may be n oted, a friend should be 
one whose 1 understanding. 2 virtue, 3 confidence, 
4 opinion 5 appreciation, (between Right & Wrong) 
6 justice 'and 7 sincer ity can be vouched; because 
Jews and Christians believe in Ezra and J esus as 
Sons of God they h ave neither understanding nor 

' . d f . d ,, a.ny way reliable; how can they be rna e nen s. 
This is Divine objection. A true friend is a gift of 
God and they (Jew s & Christians) are God's enemies. 

Re: (55) above it may be noted a group of Jews 
entering fold of Islam, in whom were included Ah
dus Salam and Ibne Surya. They asked Prophet 
giving reference to Joshua son of Nun nominated as 
Moses' successor who was going fo be his (Prophet) 
successor: Prophet took t hem tc• the mosque, whence 
a beggar (an angel in his habit) came out, whom 
Prophet asked, if he was given any charity. He re
plied, pointing out to AL!, the ring was offered by 
him. Upon which this couplet was revca!td. 

0 ye faithful do not make friends with those who 
ridicule yom· r e1igion and maK.e a butt of it amon!{ 
men of revealed religion, on w~'lom the Text has been 
endowed: .don't make them and infidels your friends: 
fear God If you are faithful (57). When you invite 
them to prayers, they laugh you out, this is because 
they have ~o. common sense (58). Say, you men of 
revealed rei.Igu~n, what! do you despise us because we 
have put fa ith 111 God, and what is revealed to us and 
before; .and most of th em are vicious (59). Say shaH 
I acqua111i you with those whose punishment fro~ God 
:va s worse than this? i .e. your belittling of (Our Islam 
~.your eyes); who were cursed by God, and who cast 

'~ w~~th 0~ them; turned so me of them into monkeys 
aannd 0 h ers Into pigs an d they worshipped the devil 

w ose dest· t" · siderabl fr 111? Ion IS awf11l and are, led astray con-
you thi' om right pa th (€'m). When they come to 

' Y say, they have faith in you; whereas they 
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endowed: .don't make them and infidels your friends: 
fear God If you are faithful (57). When you invite 
them to prayers, they laugh you out, this is because 
they have ~o. common sense (58). Say, you men of 
revealed rei.Igu~n, what! do you despise us because we 
have put fa ith 111 God, and what is revealed to us and 
before; .and most of th em are vicious (59). Say shaH 
I acqua111i you with those whose punishment fro~ God 
:va s worse than this? i .e. your belittling of (Our Islam 
~.your eyes); who were cursed by God, and who cast 

'~ w~~th 0~ them; turned so me of them into monkeys 
aannd 0 h ers Into pigs an d they worshipped the devil 

w ose dest· t" · siderabl fr 111? Ion IS awf11l and are, led astray con-
you thi' om right pa th (€'m). When they come to 

' Y say, they have faith in you; whereas they 
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entered with infidelity; with which they went oui: 
God is well acquainted with what they hi~e (61). 
And you will find most of them transgressing and 
running to illegal swallowing, ver~ bad it is wh_at they 
are doing (62). Why do not Jewish (a) Rabbms and 
theologions prevent them from telling lies and swal
lowing illegal: certainly highly evil is ~hat th~y ~re 
doing (63). And the Jews said (b) Gods hand 1s tied 
down; their hands be fastened and they be cursed 
for what they say; rather, both of His hands are free: 
He endows how He wills and for what is revealed 
unto you!.from your Provindence has enhanced their 
tyranny and infidelity: and We have, till day of judg
ment amidst them set, to play God shall put it down; 
and they are after spreading sedition on earth and 
God does not approve of the seditionary (84). 

63 (a) Ordering virtues and preventing vices is 
is a moral obligation on the learned. 

63 (b) This is false imputation by the Jews 
against God. 

63 (c) These were put down in Prophet's time 
and they were driven out of Arabia. Now there is 
not a shadow of them. · 

Had the men ofrevealed religion embraced Islam 
and entertained awe, We would have overlooked 
their failings and admitted them into paradises (65). 
And had they adopted Thorah, Bible and what was 
revealed later to them, from their Providence (re: 
succession of ALI and his family as the genuine 
Lights) they would have eaten from above and be
low their feet (i.e. fruitful rains and soil production 
without any famine, flood or loss): a group amona 
them is midway (having embraced Islam) and most 
of them are highly vicious (66). 0 ye Prophet trans
mit what is revealed unto you from your Providence 
(that verily ALI is lord of faithful-This piece has 
b~en omitted from original revealation) and if you 
did not do so you fail to discharge the duty of a Mes
senger: God shall save you against men (plotting 
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against your life); and verily God does not _g~ide the 
infidels : (()7). Say you men of revealed rehg10n, ~ou 
are not on any faith, unless you follow Thorah_, Bible 
and what is revealed unto you from your Providence; 
it will enhance tyranny and infidelity of many; you 
(Prophet) be not sorry for infidels (()8). yerily of 
those who are faithful, and Jews and Sab1ans and 
Christians and one, who shall believe in God and 
Reckoning Day and act righteously, shall have no 
fear of future and shall not be sony for the past (as 
they would have repented on account of ther sins 
and been forgiven) (69). · Verily did We exact a pro
mise from Bani Israel and sent them Prophet; when
ever the Prophet revealed such a Command which 
was not approved of by them (as for example stand 
for Truth) they falsified the same and slew him 
(70. And they imagined no calamity would befall 
them on that account (because Prophet was with 
them; they became blind and deaf (after Prophet's de· 
mise by depriving Ali of succession), then God ac
cepted their penance on fealty to Ali, when succes
-sion was redirected to ALI); thereafter most of them 
became blind and deaf (as a result of which battle of 
THE CAMEL followed and this deafness & blindness 
shall continue till resurrection) and God is circums
pecHng all on ~heir deeds (71). Verily they became 
~nfidels who smd certainly Jesus Messiah son of Mary 
Is G~d and Messiah said "0 Bani Israel pray to my 
Providence a~d (Wh.o is) Your Providence; verily 
He who .associates With God, makes paradise unlaw
ful for himself and his destination is Hell· and there 
shall b~ no as~istants to tyrants (72). Verily those 
~ho said God IS one of trinity are infidels and there 
lS .no God except God the Monos (alone) and if in 
sp .. te of all this, if they shall n ot desist he who shall 
stick to infid rt · · ' ment (

73
) e I Y, ver!ly shall face intense punish-

£ . • · Do they not repent before God and pray 
~~~~r;~es;4~rom ~im? God is highly forgiving and 

f G d· ( ~· Messiah son or Mary is only a prophet 
0 0 · verily many preceded before him and his 
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mother is an Immacula te; both of them used to take 
food: look at how clearly do We declare :for them 
couplets (God is Self-sufficient and stands in need of 
nothing): then think over, where they are going as
tray (75). Say, leaving God are you worshipping 
those who have no control of injurying and benefit
ting you and God is All Hearing & Seeing (76). Say, 
you men of revealed religion, do not exceed limits of 
truth (turning a creature into creator) and do not 
follow passion of a nation who have been misled first 
and have misled many and have been laid astray 
awide (77). (There is an alternate course of a Di
vine Light, in the habit of man, be immaculate, and 
is superior to angels, who are also immaculate and 
Divine Messengers, discharging the duty of God to 
carry message from Him to the Prophet. These 
(Divine Lights) are from God fully trained in Divine 
philosophy and though of species of man, are unlike 
men of earth, who are born ignorant and trained 
later.) 
MORAL: 

Ali was under Divine Commands declared by 
the Prophet to succeed latter, after him, on 18th Zil
hay lOth Hijri, in the Valley of Khum (See Abul 
Kasim Khaskani in Shavahid ul Tanzil giving refe
rence to Abi Umir. Hissermon;-has been given 
under Appendix (A). 

Those of Bani Israel who became infidels have 
been cursed by the speech of David and Jesus son of 
'Mary; this was because lthey disobeyed and we~e 
transgressors (78). They were not desisting fr1om 
vices, they were practising; certainly what they were 
doing was, awful (79). You will see many befriend
ing the infidels; whatever has been put forth before 
them by their impulsive passion is evil; which 
brought about Divine wrath; and they shall ever r e
main under punish.ment (80). Had they believed 
in God and Prophet, and what was revealed unto 
them, they would not have befriended them; but 
many of them are vicious (81). You will certainly 
find dead enemies of the faithful in Jews and Asso-
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ciators· and you will find from them, greater friends 
to the 'faithful who claim to be Christian: this is for 
this reason some of them are learned and others are 
Monks· and that they are not proud (because pride 
causes' hatred and leads to loss ofsound reasoning) 
(82). When they hear· what is revealed unto the 
Prophet, you see, tears running down from their 
eyes; because they have recognised truth; and pray 
"0 our Providence, we have embraced Faith, and 
write down us among the testifiers (recognition of 
Truth brings about sincere penance for transgres
sion; and causes wet eyes) (83). What is up with 
us! that we should not believe in God, when Truth 
has come to us and we desire our Providence to in
clude us among the virtuous (84). So God, in lieu 
of their prayers, shall endow upon them Paradise, 
be~ow which flow streams, wherein, shall they ever 
ab!de; such is the reward of the sincerely virtuous 
(8•>). And those who became infields and falsified 
our Lights (i.e. in person of Our Guide are of Hell 
(86). . ' 

0 ye faithful, do not illegalise what God. has le
galised for you; and do not transgress, venly God 
does not approve of transgressors (87). And eat of 
lawful and pure endowed upon you by God, and fear 
God, in who.m you have put faith (88). God shall 
not hold you un for your unintentional oaths, but 
rather those committed intentionally; expatiation 
whereof is feeding ten needy of ordinary meals, 
which are being given to your family or dressing 
ten of them who are naked or enfrachising a single 
slave; and he who cannot afford any of these, should 
observe fast for three successive days; this is expa
tiation of your oaths committed intentionally: Guard 
ycur oaths; thus openly does God describe His Com
m~nds to you so that you be grateful (89). 0 ye 
~a1thful wine, gambling (under staking) alld sacrifices 
m name of idols, and distribution under archery a1·e 
nothing but impure acts of the devil: avoid them so 
that. yo~ may attain salvation (90). Devil's sole in
tcntJOn Is to croate enmity, malice, among you by 
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means of wine and gambling and prevent you from 
Divine remembrance (of His Commands in regula. 
tion of your life); will you now desist trom them? 
(91). Obey God and Prophet and keep on fearing; 
and if you turn away, know, Prophet's mere duty is 
to transmit message distinctly (92) (forsaking lead
ership of Divine Light has been the cause of destruc
tion both for the Prophet's followers and Divine 
Litrhts). There is no accounting from them who 
embrace faith and act righteously in their having en· 
joyed food and clothing when they kept on fearing; 
and for those who embraced faith, acted virtuously 
and adopted piety in their daily life, nor is it objec
tionable for those who embraced Faith and again at
tended to piety and develo-ped it into obligation, God 
befriends the obliging (93). 

12th Para 

MORAL: 
Prophet has cursed ten sects interested in win~ , 

viz., (1) those who plant wine tree; (2) those who 
distil; (3) those who tap; (4) those who drink; (5) 
th(}se who\entertain; (6) those who carry; (7) those 
who want it to be carried; (8) those who deal in it ; 
(9) those who purchase it; (1 0) those who live on it 
on commission. 

0 ye faithful God shall try you certainly, on 
shootinl:{ when you shoot with hand, and arrow, so 
as to discover who is afraid of Him Unseen; and he 
who transgresses it, shall have intense punishmen t 
(94). 0 ye faithful do not shoot, while you are in 
forbidden stage during pilgrimage; he who kills in · 
tentionaliy, punishment thereof is like animal shot; 
<lwarded by a Prophet or his legal successor of you r 
time; and this sacrifice shall be sent to holy sane· 
tuary at Mecca or be exl;)atiated by feeding the needY 
or fasting equal number of days. so that you rna ~' 
taste punishment of your d~ed: God has overlooked 
the past: he who reneats it , God shall avenge hirU 
(by sending him to Hell) as He is Mighty at eveng· 
ing (95). Sea fishing is legalised for you; and eat· 
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·ng thereof for your benefit and that of your compa
~y· and so long as you are in forb idden stage, during 
pilgrimage land hunting is unlawful for you; fear 
God before whom shall you will be assembled (96). 
God has made a holy sanctuary of Kaba a sour~e ~f 
life for man on earth (so long aspeople go on pllgr•
mage God shall not destro?' humanity . on whole); 
similarly holy months, sacnfice, and ammals round 
necks of which are belts for sauifice; so that you 
may know verily God knows what is in Heaven and 
Earth and God is Omniscient (97). Know God is 
verily mighty at punishment an dGod is forgiving 
and merciful (98). There is no obligation of Prop
het beyond transmission of message: God knows 
what you expose and hide (99). Say, the impure 
and pure are not alike although the excess of impure 
may astonish you: fear God 0 ye sensible men so 
that you attain salvation (100-XIII). 
MORAL:-Self-sufficient. 

0 ye faithful do not ask <.bout those things 
which, if openly described, you will find hard to com
ply with (when pilgrimage was made obligatory, 
Aksa Bin Mohsin asked whether it was obligatory 
every year to which the Prophet did not reply; had 
he done so, they could not have done it; and would 
have proved infidels); and if you. ask during revela
tion, they will be exposed to you: God forgave them 
Ht; is highly gorgiving and forbearing (101). (Omar 
satd. Propret's relationship will not benefit on ree
konmg day; then Prophet replied he would intercede 
and his intercession will be of a~ail on which Omer 
apolo~ised). Certainly prior to you, people similar
ly asked and became infidels (being unable to dis
c~arge) (102). God has not classified and issued 
different commands for camels and troats e.g .. Bahee
ra, Sayeba; Vaseela; Ham; the infidels are libellinl{ 
God, when most of them do not understand (103). 

b' thNote: Baheera is a she camel which has given 
Irtt' to h five young ones and was distinguished by 

tcu t mg er ears; .Sayeba is a she camel given birth 
0 en young ones; Vaseela was one who gave birth 
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to two young ones at a time; 

Ham was a she camel riding over which was un
]awful. ·when they are asked to go to the Prophet 
and hear what God has revealed unto him, they say 
"what they have found with their forefathers shaH 
suffice them; well, if they are ignorant and misguid
ed, will that then be a\ sufficient justification for them? 
(104). 0 ye faithful it is necessary to guard your 
life: when you are guided, let not the misguided in
jure you; to God shall be reversion of all; when He 
will acquaint you, on what you made a division. (105) 
0 ye faithful, during death bed of any one of you, 
•your will should })e testified by two just persons 
among you; or if you are on tour and calamity of 
death falls on you, it may be attested by two foreig
ners; hold them over till afternoon prayers, and let 
them make a statement on oath, if you have doubt. 
"We shall not sell Our testimony for anything, be 
he our relation; and we shall not hide true evidence, 
if we did so, we shall be sinful" (106). And then if 
it is known to inheritors of the deceased, they have 
been liable, on account of false evidence, two wit 
nesses he raised from among the parties whose righ ts 
have been overlooked, on account of such false wH
nesses and they should make a statement on oath 
"our evidence is comparatively more reliable than 
theirs, and we are not transgressors any way, if so 
we shall be liable" (107). This practice is mo:re suit
able to arrive at a true evidence and create fear in 
them, lest their oath be set aside as their predecessor 
and fear God and keep on hearing His Commands and 
God does not guide the disobedient (108). The day 
God shall assemble Prophets and ask, how they 
were responded to their call (of inviting men to right 
pnth); they will reply "we do not know; Thou art 
Knower of secrets) (109). Recall when God shall ad
dr eE"s " 0 yc Jesus son of Mary, recollect Mv bounties 
on thee and on thy mother, "I supported your cause 
with Gabriel when you talked evenly with men in 
childhood and youth and I trained you in Divine phi
losophy Law, Thorah and Bible; and then you were 
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moulding out of earth a bird. like. figure, under 'M:( 
sanction and blowing therem with My consent,. 1t 
was becoming a living birdj and you were curm~ 
with My sanction natural bhnd and lepers and enh
vening the dead with My sanction and that I saved 
you from injury of Jews when you appeared before 
them with open miracles; the infidels among them 
said "this is nothing but an open magic" (110). And 
that when I inspired fishermen to embrace faith in 
Me and My Prophet, they said we have embraced 
faith and bear witness we supplicate (111). And 
recollect whein fishermen said "0 ye Jesus son of 
Mary is it possible for thy Provindence to send from 
Heaven a table full of food" you said "fear God if 
you are faithful" (112). They said "we desire to eat 
of it, so that we be assured and we come to know 
that you said truth and be witness thereto" (113). 
Upon which Jesus prayed "0 my God my Providence, 
endow on us a table full of meals from Heaven which 
becomes for us and our successors a festival and a 
miracle from Thee, grant us provision and Thou art 
best at providing" (114). God said "verily shall I 
endow it on you: he who among you becomes an in
fidel thereafter, shall be punished most intensely of 
a!l in the world (115-XV). 

MORAL:-Self-sufficient. 

Recollect, when God shall address "0 ye Jesus 
son of Mary, did you ask men to hold you and your 
mother gods barring true God"? he will say pure is 
Thy nature what is up with me! that I should speak 
what I have no right to commit; if I did, Thou did'st 
know as Thou dost know what is secret in my heart 
and I do not know what is in Thee; Thou art knower 
of secrets of secrets (116). I did not say anything 
t~.them except, what Thou didst command i.e., wor
s 1P Gol_f my Providence and Your Providence and I 
am a Witness for the period I remained with them· 
and Th d"d fi · ' Th d?; 1 st msh my period of stay with them 

ou 1 st remain their Guard and Thou art a wit
r;;:_ss on all events (117). If Thou dost punish them, 

ey are Thy creatures: and if Thou dost forgive 
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them, verily Thou art Mighty and Wise (118). When 
God will say "this Reckoning Day will benefit the 
true for their truth; for them is paradise below which 
flow streams, wherein, shall they e:ver abide; God 
being pleased with them and they will be pleased 
with Him; and this is a mighty achievement (119). 
For God, is the Kingdom of Heavens and Earth and 
in between and He is Omnipotent (120-XVI). 

CHAPTER ON ANIMALS. 

(I commence) in the name of Allah 
The Merciful The Compassionate. 

All praise is due to God, Who created heavens 
and earth and created darkness and light; still the 
infidels associate others with Him (this refutes claims 
of Naturalists, (2) Fire worshippers (3) Polytheists); 
it is He Who created you from earth, then fixed a 
period for you (which is unchangeable) and fixed a 
pedod (which is fluctuable) known to 'Him' and He 
makes it known to His Lights (in auspicious nights 
of holy month of Ramazan), still you are in doubt 
(of being raised alive). The same Lord controls the 
heaven and and earth (by His Omniscience and Om
nipotence, atributes unlike creation); knows your sec
rets and what you expose and what you hide (3). 
Not a sign from signs of their Providence comes to 
them, but they turn away from it (4). They verily 
falsify Truth when It came to them; they will come 
to know of things (i.e. punishment) which they are 
ridiculing (5). Have they not seen how many pre
ceding generations ha:ve beien destroyed? and who 
were so strongly established as you are not; and for 
whom We sent regular downpour of rains from 
clouds with which rivers ran flowing; We destroyed 
them for their sins and created others in succession 
(6). 0 ye Prophet, had We sent you a written book, 
which they would have handled with their hands, 
the infidels in that case would have said "that this 
is nothing but an open magic" (7). And they say 
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"why no angels came to the Prophet?" had We sent 
an angel the whole affair would have been settled 
and thev' would not have got an opportunity for 
righteo~s acts. (8)-(To act virtuously is to be entitl
ed to paradise: besides an angel is an invisible spirit; 
he would have had to be transformed into man to be 
able to associate and sociable; then any kind of mira
cle such as flying in air a possible thing for an angel, 
would not have been considered a miracle, which for 
a physical body like man is a wonderful act beyond 
his reach). .... 

Had We sent an angel, We would have sent him 
in the habit of man and dressed him as you do (9). 
And certainly were the previous prophets similarly 
ridiculed; so the punishment which they discarded 
before their prophets seized them (10-Para 1). 

MORAL:-Self-sufficient. 
Say move about on earth and see the consequen

ces of the falsifiers (11). Say, whom does belong to, 
what is in heaven and earth? say i1: is of God alon-e; 
Who has made it obligatory on Himself to be Merd
ful (by sending you Prophet, acquainting you with 
His sole sovereignty, giving you time to repent. and 
worship Him): there is no doubt about His as
sembling you, all on reckoning da y; those who hav~ 
put self to loss, shall not embrace Faith (12). For 
Him, is everything under shelter of day and night 
and He is all Hearing and Knowing (1:3). Say, shall 
I lcok up, barring God, Who is creator of heavens and 
earth, Who feeds me and does not eat; as my Lord? 
Say I am commanded to make a statement that I am 
the first to. have supplicated Hhn and that I shall 
nev~r associate any with Him (14). Say, I fear the 
pums:hment of dreadful day if I sin ::1gainst my Provi-
den (1-) H ' ~e a · e certainly was mercified who escaped 
PUD_IEhment of reckoning day· and this is an evident. 
acluevement (lf) If H · •1 . 

1 
. l • e 1nvo ves you, there IS none 

~ s
0
e to ~eheve you; and if He relieves you verily He 

IS mn1pote t (1'"') · ' ' Cr ,n 1 : He has every control over His 
eature and He IS \Vise and Knowing (18). Say, 
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which is mightier to attest (my being a genuine pro· 
:phet whom associators at Mecca said, Jews and Chris
tians refuse to admit your prophetship; and you 
should produce witness), say, God is a witness bet
ween me and you and this text is revealed unto me 
to warn you therewith and those accessible to it 
(through my genuine successors); What? do you tes
tify of any associating with God? Say, I testify there 
is none else except God alone; and I am away from 
what you associate (19). They know him (Prophet) 
whom We have revealed Thorah and Bible as they 
know their children and those who do not embrace 
faith, have put self to loss (20)-11. 

MORAL:-SeH-sufficient. 
Who can be greater tyrant than one who libels• 

God or falsifies His sign (Divine Light); certainly the 
tyranb shall not attain salvation (21). The day, We 
shall assemble all, We shall ask where these asso
ciates a£e, who in their opinion, were such (22). They 
will have no excuse; but, tell lies on oath in tribula
tion, 0 our Providence, we were no associators (23) 
(These are those who knowingly nware of rights of 
genuine succesS'~ns of Prophet, ignored them to gain 
worldly benefits. Look at them! how they are falsify
ing themselves and all their associates will disappear 
from them without saving them from punishment; 
being involved themselves) (24). And among them 
there are some who hear you and We have thrown 
veil over their hearts; so that they may not under
st~nd and VJ'e have made their ears hard of hearinf{: 
so if they see every miracle, shall they not believe in 
it until when they come to you, they will start dis
puting and the infidels will say, this is nothing but 
tales of old (25). And they prevent others from as
sist~ng you and desist themselves; they are only dest
roymg themselves and are not aware (26). If you 
see, when they will be made to stand close to Hell, 
they will desire "would we were allowed to revert 
to the world (these would be Bani Omeyya and like
minded); would we had not falsified our Divine 
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Lights and we had been faithful (27). Rather, what 
they hid, (of their hypocricy before) would he ex
posed to them; and if they even were reverted they 
would take to what they were forbidden (28) . They 
said, whatever is really, is the life in this physical 
(and nothing beyond) world; and we are not going to 
be r aised alive (29). Would you have seen them 
standing before their Creator, Who will question "if 
Reckoning Day is not a fact"? they would say, yes 
our Creator, when they will be asked to taste punish
ment they were denying (30-III). (This is the re
sult of denying ideal and mental world, by entirely 
engrossing self in this physical world). 

MORAL: 

Jaber Ibne Abdulla Ansari says, AH asked the 
dead in Jewish grave-yard how they fared. They 
said "punishment due to your disobedience is alike 
that of Haroon"; and on entering mosque of Koofa, 
Ali started saying slowly "I shall not agree" Jaber 
could not see, so he asked Ali whom he was re~lying? 
he said valley of Barhut (The hell on earth) was 
shown to him and the First Khalifa prayed to him 
to eall him hack to the world to which he would not 
a!!"ree. 

Verily they are in loss, who have falsified facing 
Providence: when iudgment Day shall overtake them 
suddenly, they will grieve, as to how much they be
littled it: and they wo-uld be bearing load of their 
sins on their back; how dreadful it is very bearing; 
(31). And this wordly (physical) IHe is nothing put 
nlay and sport, and eternal life is better for the God
fearing: don't you understand so much? (:~2) World
ly life for children is '!!ames' such as cricltct foot-baH, 
hockey, etc., which g!ve them temporarilv enjoyment 
:'-nd later on brings about fatigue: for the young, H 
Is to shine out in th.e world; and for the merchants 
to , mass wealth and children; without paying dues 
of ·eternity and training children towards eternal lif .. , 
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they take to pleasures such as gambl!~g, racing ~nd 
drinking. Elderly people take to politics, for which 
they sacrifice wealth and family. This is a love for 
power which is ruinous to their cause and the cause 
of the public whom they lead. They get mastery 
over the hearts (of the public) who to immortalise 
the n ames of their leaders prey upon public coffers. 
This is the worst of all diseases of the heart.) Of 
course \Ve know you are grieved at their statements 
but I'cally they cannot refute your claims, but the dis
obedient are disputing Divine Commands (33). And 
verily prophets preceding you were falsified and they 
bore patiently on falsification and injury, until, Our 
assistance came to them; none can alter God's Com
mands and to you information regarding most pro
phets has come (:34). If their resi!!tance to faith is 
hard upon you, H you can find out a hole in earth or 
a ladder to heaven ·to bring them miracles, (do so) . 
And if God willed, He w'ould have forced guidance 
And if God willed, He would have forced guidance on 
all, and so you be not among the ignorant (this re
fers to public (:1;)). Verily those, who response to 
your call, who listen to you attentively; and the dead 
(in heart) will be raised alive and made to revert in 
His presence (36). They said, why no miracles 
came to him from his Providence; say, God is A:.
mighty to send one but most among them do not 
understand (they will be ruined if they refused lo 
believe on seeing miracles as in the past); and there 
is not a creeper on earth and not a bird in the air 
flying with its wings, but is a member of a species 
like you (Receiving provision from Providence and 
dying like a mortal, having no reason to account for) 
and created merely to serve mankind); We have n ot 
:my way limited Our Commands in various aspects 
m. the T":'~:: (leaving Divine L ights to elucidate): they 
will be all assembled in the presence of their Provi.· 
de~c.e (;37). Those who have falsified Our si~ns (in 
wntmg or person) of Our Divine Lights) they are 
deaf, mute ~nd 1n rlarknPss of misguidance; God lea· 
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ves him whom He chooses in misguidance (these are 
offsprings of the devil, who partakes in their pro
geny); and whom He chooses. He guides on right 
path (39). Say, if you are true, do you see if Divine 
wrath overtakes you or Judgment Day seizes you, 
will you call up on any but God? (40). Rather unto 
him will you cry, when He may, if He chooses; re
move it what you you pray for and you will forget 
whom you were associating with (41). 

4th Para 

MORAL: 
Resurrection in Bible is given in St. Luke, Ch. 

XXI 9; 11; 22; 25; 27; 36 where Jesus presages wars 
and commotions (9); Earthly disaster (11); Venge
ance (22); Heavenly perplexing signs (25); Coming 
down of Jesus in a cloud (27); and pray to escape 
destructions in disasters (36). 

And "\Ve sent p rophets to previous generations 
and then We entangled them in · heavy losses and 
calamities so that they may importune Us (42). When 
Our punishments rea ched them, why did they not 
importune Us? But their hearts were hardened and 
the devil had eulogised their acts in their eyes (43). 
(This is a present state of the world. Cyclones, flood.>, 
earthquakes, pestilence i.e., famine plague, cholera, 
unemployment, etc., and what not had we had to face 
to seek relief against which, we approach those sail
ing in the same boa+ with us instead of looking up 
to Providence. There is hardly any sign of sincere 
repentance to God Who can endow same bounty 
which He had deprived us of, due to our infidelity). 
When they forgot what they were advised, We open
ed to them every door of liberty (where they discard
ed Theocracy, they were at liberty to choose anv 
kin of Government) until they were pleased with 
~hat they had We S<"ized them. This implies to futu
rity and will occur in resurrection on emergence of 
~he Twelveth Divine Li!!ht). (44) See couplet (159). 
The tyrants :,hall be <H!uihilatcd, and all t>raisc is du<:-
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ves him whom He chooses in misguidance (these are 
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MORAL: 
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~he Twelveth Divine Li!!ht). (44) See couplet (159). 
The tyrants :,hall be <H!uihilatcd, and all t>raisc is du<:-
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to God (for having given safety to man on earth, and 
destroying the tyrants; thus never admire and side 
with the tyranical government, lest you may be dee
med one of them) (45). Say, do you notice, if God 
deprives you of power of taking to advice and look· 
ing at things (in the right angle), and seal your heart, 
is there any other God barring God (Merciful and 
Omnipotent) to endow them on you: just reflect, how 
variously do We exemplify Our Commands? with all 
that they are turning away (46). Say, do you undeT
stand, if Divine wrath come suddenly on you or open
ly will any, except the tyrant, be destroyed? We do 
not send prophets but as Evangelists and Warners: 
he who embraces faith and improves self (by pen
ance and undoing evil of the past and adhering sin
cerely to virtues and Divine obedience); he will have 
no fear in future nor sorrow .for the past (48); And 
those who falsify 'Our' couplets shall meet with 
punishment for their disobedience (49). Say I have 
neither Divine Treasures with me nor do I know the 
hidden, nor do I claim to be an angel; I simuly follow 
·what is revealed unto me; say, is the blind (ignorant) 
alike the seeing? don't you think so much (50). Warn 
those who fear, they will be assembled before their 
Providence, when there will be neither sympathiser 
except God nor any intercessor; so that they become 
God-fearing (51). It is not for you to render account 
on their behalf nor on them to render your account; 
and them (companions of Sufha) you should not re• 
move from your society, as they, morning and even
ing, pray to their P1·ovidence seeking His Will (as 
per bidding of rich Ansar and proud Quraish)-(52). 
And thus have We tested some by others so that they 
(Ansar and Quraish say, are these very persons who~ 
God has favoured? What! does not God discern who 
is grateful? (53). And when these (companions of 
Sufha) who have believed in Divine Lights, come to 
you, greet them with salutation (and give tidings) 

. "Y P .d ' ' saymg our rov1 ence has adopted mercy and ob· 
ligatory function on Self;" so if any of you commits 
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in error (through ignorance) and thus repents there
after and reforms self, certainly, God is forgiving and 
merciful (54). This attribute of God will continue 
for the ignorants faithful but not for the learned and 
the hypocrites). Thus We explain Our Commands 
to expose the path adopted by coulprits (55--Vl). 

Say, I am forbidden to worship him, whom, you 
barring God, pray. I shall not follow your p1assion, 
lest I may go astray and be no more among th~ guid
ed (56). Say, I am open to argument, regardiing my 
Providence, whom you deny; I have not with me 
(Divine punishment) about which you are so keen; 
this is entirely under Divine control; He relates Truth 
and He is best at deciding (57). Say, if I had with 
me the permission of informing you, the matter bet
ween us would have been settled (long ago). If 
would have acquainted you with your intent ions of 
treating Divine Lights and wishing their early dest
ructions and God is better acquainted with the ty· 
rants (58). And it is with Him, the keys of the sec
rets; none else knows except Him; He know.s what 
is on earth and sea (neither is a child born alive or 
still but He knows; neither does a germ tako birth 
in the womb of a mother nor a prematured b:irth or 
of matured birth but has it been preserved on re· 
cord (59). It is He, who removes your soul ·during 
night, and knows what you do, during day-light: then 
He will raise you therein for completion of a fixed 
period, after which, you will revert unto Him; wlten 
He will advise you on your deeds (60) VII. 

He is all controlling and sends on angels to guard 
till death comes to you, when Our angels caJrry way 
his soul without any concession therein (61). When 
they will be directed to the real God: mind you He 
has the power and is quickest at taking accoo nt (62). 
Say who . saves you from darkness of land and sea 
and whom you importunately and secretly pr11y unto; 
that if He gave you salvation therefrom yo11 would 
certainly be grateful to Him (63). Say, Gc d alone 
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saves you from it and from every calamity; then you 
begin to associate others with Him. (64). Say He is 
mighty enough to sencl you punishment from above 
your head (fire and brim-stones from heaven) or .be
low your foot (earthquake) or set you one agamst 
another (global war) so as to taste result of mutual 
hatred; just imagine how We variously express Our 

. Comm;;tnds so that you may realise (65). 

Note:-It is not possible till the Day of Judg
ment t. o effect a reconciliation between believers in 
Divine Lights as spiritual leaders and the party be
lieving otherwise. Vide St. John XV /19. Your tribe 
falsifie ·!l the T ext (punishment, etc.) although it is 
true; £ay J am not your guard (to force on you my 
convic tion) for every thing there is a fixed period and 
you will come to know later on (67). When you see 
people .engaged in ridiculing and falsifying Our 
Coupleb., you turn away from them, until they 
change ihe subject topic: and if the devil makes yon 
forget, on recollection, don't keep company with 
them (68). Don't sit where Divine Lights are being 
disresp.ected or even a Muslim being backbited). For 
the pi•1»us, they have not to render any account on 
behalf of tyrants, but to remind them, so that they 
may ta)ke a warning (69). Leave them aside who 
have taken their religion lightly and worldly life had 
duped them and with this Text, advise them to in
still fe:a:r in them for their evil deeds; and there shall 
be no 'Sympathiser or support of them except God, 
and if they shall offer anY' compensation towards it; 
it won't: be accepted. These are the very persons 
who h.a•ve been ruined on account of their very deeds; 
for th.eln is hot liouid to drink and intense punish
ment for their infidelity (70-VIII). 

MORAI,:-Self-sufficient. 

CHAPTER IX 
Sa~ · shall I call ~pon, leaving God, one who cau

neithe.r profit me. nor injure me and turn my back 
upon It, after havmg been guided by God, one, whom 
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the devil having led astray left him in wilderness and 
his friends be inviting him to their path; say, true 
guidance is that of God, and we are commanded to 
put faith in Creator of the world (71). And you 
have been ordained to pray and fear Him; it is He, 
to whom shall you be presented (72). It is He, Who 
created heavens and earth with truth (a set purpose) 
that day too shall He say Be, and it shall be done 
(73). His word is true, His shall be the Kingdom 
when the trumpet will sound: knower of secret (not 
yet brought into existence) and open; and it is He, 
Wise and Knowing (74). Recollect when Abraham 
addressed his uncle Azar (his father was Taraq) whe
ther they were worshipping idols: verily, I see you 
and your tribe in an open misguidance (75). And 
thus we exhibited Abraham kingdom of heavens and 
earth so as to convince him (76). (By removing cur
tains from his eyes siJUilar manifestations were made 
to prophet and Divine Light of his family) when the 
night fo!lowed, he saw venus rising (addressing star 
worshippers, he said "can this be my Creator"? (he 
said to himself) when she set, "I do not approve of 
setting bodies" (to b emy Creator) (77). When he 
saw the moon rising and shining, addressing the 
Moon worshippers, he said '"can this great body be 
my Creator"? and when she set, he said "had not my 
Providence guided me, I should certainly have been 
from among the misguided" (78). Then when he 
saw the Sun shining, he addressed the sun worship
pers and said "can this grand body be my Creator"? 
and when the sun set he said "0 my tribe I am away 
from what you associate with" (79). Verily, do I 
supplicate sincerely the Creato'l' of Heavens & Earth 
and I am not among the associators (80). And his 
tribe disputed with him; he said what! are you dis
pu~ing with me regarding God! although He has 
g~Ided !ne; I do not fear those whom you associate 
With H1m, except what my God will; knowledge of 
my <;reator is circumspective: what! don't you un
d~rstand so much? (81). How can I fear yom· asso· 
Ciates? whereas you do not fear while associatinrr 
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them with God, when He has not given any reason 
for your action; which of u s is entitle d to safety (un
der Him) sa y if you know ( 8 2). T hose who embrac
ed Faith and did n ot im 1mrii'y (their hearts) by 
adopting their spiritual Leaders except Divine 
Lights) they are under safety and the y alone arc 
guided (83-IX). 

MORAL:-Self-sufficient. 

These were the arguments, endowed upon Ab
raham by Us to adva n ce before his t ribe; thus We 
exalt the gr ades of those whom We like; veri!y your 
Providence is W ise a n dJ K nowing ( &4-). And We 
endowed upon h im, I ssac (as his son) and 
Jacob (as his g-ra nd -son) We gufde d each Our 
way; and \tVe g uided N oah before this; and 
from his linea ge David, So~omon, J ob, Joseph, Moses 
and Aroon ; thus W e reward t he righ teou s (8;>). Anrl 
Zacharia, Joshua, Jesus a n d Ilyas; aU of them , 'Ve 
show ed Our w a y ; a ll were r ighteous (86). And We 
showed the way to Ismail, Yasah, J on ah, L ot; ·and 
ail of them W e exalted over the ear thly crea tures 
(87). And a m ong t heir forefathe r s, a nd children, 
and brothers, VIle selcded t hem and showed th~m 
the right way (88) . This is God's g uida n ce; He 
gu ides w h om H e likes of His creatures; if -they had 
associa te d (which . they dare . not -1·a thcr any . othe1· 
creature, so g uided H he does a ssociate) all his acts 
would be voided (89) . T hese a r e the very people, on 
whom Vve h ave endowed the T ex t, Law, Prophet ship; 
if the infidels (Qurai.sh) dishelicve it, don't mind, a s 
We have fixed a 1ribe which wi!l no t den y th em (90). 
These are the per sons w hom God has shown the path, 
sn you follow thei r track: say, I do n ot a sk any w a ges 
from you tow ards m y la bou r; this is nothing but an 
advice for the public at large (91). 

MORAL-

Compare Jesus' words St. John 14:6. Jesus said 
upto him "I am the w ay, t h e truth and the life", "no 
man cometh unto the Father (God) but by me," and 
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again in 15 he says "if you love me keep my com
mandments"-St. John 9:5. "As long as I am in the 
world I am the Light of the world"-St. John 14:7. 
"If you have known me, ye should have known my 
Father (God) also"-St. John 1:18. "No man hath 
seen Gad" (physically, ideally or mentally) at any 
time. Jesus had 'declared' His (made Him known) 
St. 19:9 "I am the door, by me if any one can enter 
he shall be saved." Thus the only way to attain (1) 
Divine proximity, (2) Divine knowledge and (3) SaJ
vation from hell is through knowing Divine Light of 
his time, for, (1) He is the way, (2) Truth and (3) 
Leader to salvation (giving you eternal life i.e. eter
nal paradise). 

All above sayings of Jesus have been corrobo
rated by Prophet's sayings, which are genuine tradi
tions with us and are confirmed by the above quota
tions from Bible Revealed Divine Text. 

You have not appreciated God to the degree, He 
is worthy of appreciation, when they said God has 
not revealed anything to any of His creature; say, 
who then sent the Text, which Moses brought, which 
was enlightenment and guidance for men and .which 
you have rent to prieces, part of which, you expose 
and hide major part thereof, and you were taught 
what you and your forefathers did not know; say, it 
was God (who sent it) and then !eave them alone to 
rove in nonsensical topic (92). (Note God can neither 
be defined nor described having no likeness of His 
in existence) And this Book which We have reveal
ed is auspicious confirming its preceding Text so as 
to warn yon (0 Mcccaites) and those around it; and 
those who believe in eternity, put faith in it and 
guard their pray ers (re: time and condit..!ons of ac
ceptance, with regard to purity of, soul. and holly, ful
filments or rights of God, His Lights <md self (93) . 
Who can be grea!e:r tyrant than one who libels God 
(sayin~ either he is a prophet or a Divine Light, 
whlie he is no~ ~~ re~~iving any sort thereof; and he 
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you have rent to prieces, part of which, you expose 
and hide major part thereof, and you were taught 
what you and your forefathers did not know; say, it 
was God (who sent it) and then !eave them alone to 
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be defined nor described having no likeness of His 
in existence) And this Book which We have reveal
ed is auspicious confirming its preceding Text so as 
to warn yon (0 Mcccaites) and those around it; and 
those who believe in eternity, put faith in it and 
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Who can be grea!e:r tyrant than one who libels God 
(sayin~ either he is a prophet or a Divine Light, 
whlie he is no~ ~~ re~~iving any sort thereof; and he 
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may say "I shall transmit similar commands as God 
has done"; would! you would see them during trib;.x
lation of partition of soul, when death angels will 
demand of him to hand over to the!ll his soul; saying, 
today you will be punished disgracefully for your 
imputation of false statements to God being proud of 
:not following His Commands" (Lights) (94). You 
have come to us single as We created you in the be
ginning, leaving behind what We have endowed upon 
you and We do not find those intercessors of yours 
in whom you have had faith and to have had a share 
with Us in your creation; (Today) separation has 
been effected between you and them and the very 
thing you confided in has been lost upon you (95-
XI). 

MORAL: 

Shroud for the dead should be nice as he will be 
raised on reckoning day with it as also character 
should be exemplary to cover the soul. 

Verily God is Creator of grain (faithful) and of 
seed (faithless) creates life from lifeless and vice 
versa (i.e., creates a faithful from a faithless and vice 
versa) (Ideal life is a living being, having quickening 
or reviving principle in a moral sense, yielding eter
nal happiness often alluded to by Jesus in Bible) ; 
this is God where are you roving about? (in physical 
world) (96). (God, when deciding creation of Adam, 
asked Gabriel to get earth, latter went to Heavens 
and filled his right hand with it, of which prophets, 
(Md. and his family of highest heaven) faithful, mar
tyrs and virtuous attached to purity and Divine Love 
were to be created of lower Heavens and also brough t 
it from earths, in his left hand, of which tyrant ::~ 
vicious, imuious, enemical were to be created (from 
lowest bei.ng enemical Ahlul-.Bait) i.e., ' Sijjin, 
later on both the earths were mixed; the hearts 
of the faithfu' being 1 made of highest ·h eavens 
explail'). their .attraction towards Ahlul-Bait secrets o{ 
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above couplet). (Compare St. John R:23- And Jesus 
said to them "ye are from beneath:" "I am from 
above". "Ye are of this world:" "I am not of this 
wor ld." Again in St. John 11:27, 28 and 29-"My 
sheep hear my voice; (they are not deaf I know them 
and they follow me"; "I gl.ve them eternal Eife (ideal 
mental) and they shaH never perish; after physical 
dea th my God, who gave me, is Greater than a ll. ) 
R evealet of day light (hence take rest in ni.ght an d 
condu ct mar riage ceremonies in nighr (as) He h::ts 
made a night a source of taking rest; and the moon 
and the sun source of giving time, and calcu!ation; 
this has been fixed by the Wise and Omnipotent (97) . 
It is H e, 'Who' has fixed stars (Divine Lights) to leacl 
you in darkness of hmd andsea; of course, for the 
lear ned , We have openly described Commands (~8). 
It is He, 'Who' created you hom one source (i.e . 
Adam ) making it a definite ground and a sojourn; 
(Those born pur~ly of he a ven!y earth shall ever be 
faithful like a definite ground; those of mixed eadh 
they finally be for God or devil according to their fina l 
pu rification of their hearts as explained in couplet 96 
above); of course, We have distinctly described com
m a n ds for the intelligent (m)). It is He, "Who' sends 
rains fr om clouds, with which is grown every kind of 
vegeta tion from which 'We' bring out green bean s, 
yielding sticking grains: also from date trees whence 
hang down pendent fruits, and gardens of grape,., 
olive, pomogranates, like and unlike; look at their 
ripening, when they fructify; verily in this are signs 
for the fa ithful (100). And they m ade angels a sso
ciates of God, although God has alone created them: 
and they atribute without knowledge to Him sons and 
daughters: far glorious is His natu.re from what they 
attribute <.:" Him (101 -XJn. 

Creator of heavens and earth! how can He h::Jve a 
son when He has no ·wife.? He created everythinl!: 
and He knovl's ever.vthinl{ (102). Self-S:m1e God h 
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your Providence; there is no other God but He; Crea· 
tor of everything (by virtue of knowledge of your fu
ture t~xistence and your acts); so worship Him (as 
such) as He is circumspl?'ctive (103). You cannot en
tertain in His entity, be.ing limited physically ideally 
~nd mentally, He being invisible unimaginable and 
beyond conception; whereas He can discern facts 
and secrets of your hearts being Omniscient; (104) 
(with things He is going to create and not so far crea
ted) Verily have come to you proofs from your Provi· 
dence, so if any appreciates them, it is to his credit; 
and if he remains blind hearted, loss thereof shall be 
to him: you are not responsible to safeguard his acts 
(105). And We thus change the tone of our Com· 
mands (holding out hopes & threats) so that the in
fidel-Quraish deem, you have learnt it from outside 
and We explicitly describe for those who have know
ledge (to appreciate) (106). So you follow what is 
revealed unto you from your Providence; there is no 
other God but He and turn away from associators 
(107). (They say) If God had willed they would not 
have associated others with Him (this argument of 
theirs is untenable in which case, object of reward 
and punishment would fail) and We have not made 
you .to saf~guard them nor are you in any way res· 
ponsible for their acts (108). Don't abuse tliose who 
seek protection elsewhere leaving God; lest they may 
abuse God unknowingly out of enmity (None attacks 
God but attacks those, who are attached to God, which 
finally redounds unto God) (109). They swore eagerly, 
if any miracle came to them, they would embrace 
faith: say\ miracles are under Divine control, what 
do you know? if they even after seeing miracles wouhl 
embrace faith (110). And We shall upset their hearts 
and eyes as though they have not embraced faith 
:md shall leave them to their destin:v due to thei,r 
arrogante, so that they may rove in misguidance (III-
XIII. 
MORAL:-

104. God, in ~11 3 realms of humanity (Physical, 
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deel & mental, can not be comprehended, but on rea
lity of his hearts' Faith. His Existence is undeniable. 
'.rhis was claimed by Ali, who replied he never pray
ed God, Whom he did not-See-Sight being that of 
"Reality of Faith". 

CHAPTER VIII 

Had We sent angels to them and _the dead had tal
ked to them and had We assembled every miracle o£ 
the past they would not have embraced faith, except 
what God had willed; although most do not under
stand (112). Similarly for every Prophet, have We 
appointed enemy from man & spirit, who raise false 
propoganda with a view to beguiling public and if 
your Providence had willed, they dared not have 
done so; you leave them (to ther faith) for their· false 
propoganda (113). (Divine Light Imam .Jafer Sadiq 
says "Not a Prophet came, but had twd devils in his 
time: vexing him in his life time; and went on mis· 
guiding his followers. Noah had Kantinus and Khu
ram; Abraham had Maktal and Marum; Moses ha•l 
Samri and Akba; Jesus had Botes and Matrinon; anrl 
our Prophet had, in his companions two~ too well 
known. This is, for this reason, their hearts are being 
engaged therein for not putting faith in eternity; 
and are pleased with what they are do~ng) (114). 
What! leaving God, shall I choose any other Judge 
(to decide between me and you on re,;ealation?) 
although He is selfsame who revealed unto you the 
detailed Text; those to whom (Jewish & Christian 
rabbins) the previous Texts have been t·evealed know 
fully that this Text is revealed by your Providence 
with Truth, so you (listene:rs); be not in doubt of it. 
"Finalled had been the preamble of your Providence 
(regarding His Theocracy) with Truth am.d Justice" 
"none can dare displace it" and "He is all hearincr 
and knowing" (116), (The Immaculate, w:hile in hi~ 
mother's womb hears men's conversation, and ·when 
he is raised to the spiritual leadership, God establi
shes an en1ightened pillar, with which he views acts 
of all His subjects). And if you listen to a majority 
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of them they will lead you astray from Divine w ay; 
they do not" follow but a guess and whatever they 
talk is a lie (117). Verily does your Providence know 
who is led astray from his way and who is gu ided 
(thereto) -118. So you eat (of the sacrifice) where
on your God's name is repeated during sacrifice, if 
you have faith in His Commands (119. What's ·UP 
with you! you do not eat of the sacrificed whereon 
God's name is repeated, although He has openly des
cribed for you what is unlawful to yon, except where 
you are co11strained; & verily, most by following their 
passion a~.e misguided without knowledge; verily 
your Providence is acquainted with transgressors 
(120). Give up sins; 1 open and 2 secret (1) Physi
cal & (2 intellectual relating to mind) those who pel·
sist in sins shall be punished shortly for their deeds 
(121) . Don't eat of the animal sacrificed, over which 
God's name is not repeated: verily that is disobedi
ence; and the devil creates misgivings in mind of 
their friends, so that . they may go on disputing w ith 
you; and if you will listen to them, 0! readers you 
shaH be associators too (122-XIV). 

\Vhat! he who was lifeless (misguided) bein;~ 
blind of ideal world, fully engrossed in physical 
wo:rld whom We enlivened (guided) and 'Ve gave 
him Light. (Imam) following whom, he walks 
among men; can he be alike one who is (struggling) 
in darkness whence he cannot cotne out? similarly 
have the deeds of the infidels been eulogised in their 
eyes (a lifeless being gets light "by bread of life 
compare Jesus St. John 6 \ i~3 "for the bread of God 
is he;" "wl~ich commeth down from heaven and 
giveth life into the world". In ~5-"! am the bread 
of life" "h(~ that commeth to me, shaH never hun
ger and he that beHeth on me, shall never thirst)". 
St. John 8\12: "I am Light of the wodd," "he that 
followeth me shall no~ walk i.n darkness but shall 
h.ave light of life)" (12:l). And similarly in every 
c1ty have "\Ve raised arch traitors to conspire therein· 
but they don't conspire against any except themsel: 
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ves without realising it (124). When any of the signs 
comes to them, they say, they shall never put faith 
in it, until similar endowment is granted to them, 
as has been endowed on Divine Prophet: God know!' 
better, where to locate His prophetship; (these are 
born pure) shortly those, who conspired (and can
not be purificated by nature of Evil intention and 
following passion) shall receive intense punishment 
from God for their conspiracy (125). When God in
tends to guide anybody purificates his soul to admit 
truth (to submit to Divine Commands) by admitting 
light in his heart; and him, (these are capable of 
being purificated by listening and following lights) 
whom He intends to deprive of guidance 
(by virtue of his incompetence) consh·ains his heart 
to the extent of its being incapable of admitting 
truth; whereby, as though he attempts to r'ise to 
Heaven; escaping to hear facts re-eternal affairs and 
discoursing on them beyond his capacity; thus God 
leaves them in suspicion, who are not prepared to 
put faith in Him (His Light) (sign of reception of 
Divine Light is discovered b y his directing to etel'
nal affairs and getting hatred to worldly affairs and 
then preparing for death before its advent) (126). 
And this Text is the Way of your Providence, hold 
it fast which We have distinctly declared to those 
taking advice (127). (Personified of which is 'Ahlul 
Bait' i.e . Divine Lights i.e. Divine Way :just as 
"Jesus" in St. John 1416 says " I am the way " etc.) 
For them, is paradise before their Providence; and 
H e is their supporter in their acts (128) (By con
vincing them in their faith in the world, by means 
of dreams giving tidings of paradise). And the day, 
He shall assemble all, and address " 0 ye groups of 
spirit! you have transgressed and misguided most 
of men," of men, who are their partisans shall say 
'0 our Providence, some of us derived benefit from 
other s' (men benefited by learning and adopting un
lawful thin g s at the hands of the spirits; and the 
latter benefited by subduing m en to their will) and 
w e atta ined the age destin ed for us by Thee: God 
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shall decide "hell is yonr destination, wherein, 
shall you reside for ever; . ecept whom God 
desires otherwise'"; verily your Providence is Wise 
and Knowing (129). Thus, do We han.d over tyrants 
for their evil deeds, to the mercy of tyrants (130-XV). 
Moral (125) Only pure, selected are qualified for 
"prophetship"-wherein are grades as per grades of 
certainty. 

Say, "0 ye group of men and spirits, did not a 
prophet come to you, reading out to you, my Com
mands to warn you of this day's facing? they would 
say, we testify against ourSI<\1ves, the worldly life 
had duped us and we testify to our infidelity" (131). 
This transmission of Divine message is a proof that 
your Providence does not destroy a town when the 
population thereof is ignorant (132). And for every 
one there a1·e grades as per his deeds and Your Pro· 
vidence is not indifferent to their actions (133). And 
your Providence is s~lf sufficient and merciful; if 
He will, He may replace you with others, as He re
placed your predecesors with you ilrom their pro
geny (1M). What is promised shall definitely come 
and · you are not going to subjugate Him (135). Say 
my tribe do what you will at your place, and I am 
acting (as I am ordained): shortly shaH you come to 
know who is Master of eternity": verily the disobe
dient shall not attain salvation (139). And the in
fidels fixed the share for God from gift of His created 
fields and animals; and said, according to thei1~ 
ideas; this is a share to Divinity, and that to our as
sociates, and what is for for latter, God is not. entitled 
thereto (being Selfsufficient) and w hat is God's, can 
be l)artaken by their associates; how nonsensical 
is their decision? (137). Similarly (their) associates 
(Temple Pujaris and Devils) of many assodators 

have raised estimation of their acts in their eyes 
killing children so as to misguide them and make 
their faith suspicious to them; if God had willed, 
they would not have done so. you hed better leave 
them to their fate for their action of their own 038). 
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They said (on the authority of their own ideas) 
"these animals and fields are unlawful; and none 
can eat of them except what we like, and there are 
animals, l"iding thereof is unlawful; and dead animals 
during sacrifice thereof God's name is not being 
repeated;" these are all allegations; for which shall 
God shortly punish them (139). And they said "what 
is conceived by these animals is lawful for our male 
members and unlawful for the females and if they 
are born still, females ca:n partake with the male~; 
shortly shall the~v be punished for this description; 
verily He is Wise and Knowing (140). Verily they 
suffer who killed their children in ignorance with
out knowiedge and illegalised what God has endow
ed upon them by alleging against God; certainly 
they were misguided and would no more be guided 
(141-XVl). 

It is He who grew gardens, wherein rise creepers, 
and other lying on ground level: and date-trees and 
fields bearing various fruits and the Olive and the 
pomegranate, like and unlike: eat fruit whereof, 
when it ripens after giving its due on day of cutting 
and don't waste it; verily He does not approve of 
the extravagant (142). And from animals, which 
carry load and arc capable of sacrificing, eat of what 
God has .endowed upon you and do not follow in the 
foot steps of the devil: verily he is your open enemy· 
(143). He created for food -eight species, two from 
sheep (male and female, tameable ~>r otherwise), twn 
from goats; ask if two males are iHegalised or fema
les; or those conceived by fenuiles, if you are true 
let me know. throng}). knowledge thereof (144). Two . 
f rom camels and two from the Cow; en·1uire if two 
males are i!legal or females of those by the lattei·; 
were you present when God issued commands there
on? who c<~n be greater tyrant tlum one aHeging 
against God with a v>ew to misguiding men without 
k nowJed!!e:: vcrii;v. Gorl doe~ not guide the tyrants 
043-VHn. 
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Say I do not find what is revealed unto me un
lawful as food except the dead (under various condi
tions of couplets 3, Ch: "The Table") and blood that 
issues as a stream and bacon, for, these are impure; 
or sacrificed flesh under disobedience over which God's 
name is not repeated: that one who is constrained 
neither disobedient nor trangressing (if he takes it) 
verily God is forgiving and merciful (146). And to 
Jews 'We' had illegalised flesh of all nail bearing ani
mal (on land, sea or air) and tallow of the cow and 
the goat, except stuck to their back or wrapped round 
veins or mixed in bones; this We illegalised for them 
for their disobedience and We are true (in Our claims) 
(147). If they falsif y you, say, your Providence is 
merciful and liberal and punishment shall not ·be 
removed from culprits (148). Shortly associators 
shall say, had God willed, we would neither have 
associated others with Him nor our forefathers nor 
iU~galised anything; sim'!,larly used to falsify pre
vious generations, until they tasted Our punish
ment; say, "have you any authority, you can put 
forth before us? you simply follow guess work; and 
you are none but liars (149). Say, for God, is abso
lute argument (He will put them on horns of dielle
ma); He would question them "were you acquainted 
with commands or not"? if they reply in the affirma
tive, why did they not comply; if they deny, they 
would be asked, why did they not get acquainted 
with them? And if He had willed He would have 
forced guidance on all (which would void object of 
creation of Hell & Heaven) (150). Say, produce m e 
those of your witnesses, who testify God has illegali
sed this; if they do so. , you refuse to accept, testimo
ny nor should you follow the passion of those who 
falsify Our Comnnmds; (be in writing or person) ; 
and who c:o not h~lieve in eternity and associate 
others with him (l.:>l)-XVIII. Nothing ag-ainst Divin~ 
Relation can be udmitted as solid Truth; it ,will b~ 
;either a ·guesswork -doubt or proximating but not 
certainly. 
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Say, come on, I shall read out what your Provi
dence has illegalised for you (1) do not associate any 
with Him; (2) oblige (honour thy father and mother); 
(3) do not kill your children for fear of poverty; We 
provide you and them; (4) do not approach shame
less acts, open or hidden (i.e. wine or fornication); 
(5) do not · slay any, whom God has decided unlaw
ful; except on just cause; these are the Commands 
for you to obey so that you understand (152); (6) 
do not approach orphans' property, except under 
most advisable circumstances, until they attain ma
tured age and developed reason; (7) measure justly, 
by volume or weight (in purchase or sale; or decision 
of rights, (human) conditional on proficiency and 
qualifications); We do not desire anyone to exert 
beyond his capacity; (8) when make a statement, he 
just whether it relates in favour or against your re
lation or otherwise; (9) fulfil Divine Trust (regard
ing prayers, obligations-compulsory or voluntary 

' and commands relating to legal or illegal; t ransmit
ted (in writing or person) and those relating to your 
life directly connected with God or Divine Lights) ; 
these are the commands for you to obey so that you 
may take advice, (10) And verily, this my Way is 
straight (leading to Me) a nd follow it and do n ot 
tread other paths, which shall lead you astray from 
right path; these are the Commands for you to obe:v 
so that you beeome pious (and on piety is salvation) 
(154). 

MORAL: 

Abdullah son of Massod relates from Prophet.:
Prophet drew a straight line on ground saying 
this is Divine Way, on right and left of which. 
he drew several lines and said "devil is seated 
on them for your destruction;" and "God h~J s 
Commanded me and forbidden me and I have 
likewise commanded Ali and forbidden Ali un
,der Divine Commands: thus Ali has known from 
Pr:Pvidence: you can follow Ali and accept him 
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for you r safety and obey him to attain right 
path; he will keep you off from the forbidden 
and after h im his offsprings, who are also guided 
will also guide you." 

T hen (say to t hem) "the Text Thorah which was 
r evealed to Moses which was fulfilling bounties, on 
the righteous, having detailed description on every
thing and source of guida n ce and mercy, so that they 
may be convinced of facin g t he Providence (on re
ckon ing day and prepare th emselves for it) (155-
XIX) . 

An d t his Text, which We have revealed is auspi
cious; follow it, so that you m a y b e mercified (156) . 
Lest you may say only previous 2 generations prece
ding us (Jews & Chr istians) received Divine Reveala
tion. which we were u nable to read, being ignorant 
(157). Or you may plead, h ad the T ext been revealed 
to u s, we would h ave been m ore ~uided than them; 
now that, from your Providence, h as come to you, 
with evident proofs, guidance and m ercv: who can 
be greater tyrant than one falsifyin~ Div ine Com
mands and turning away therefrom ; short ly shall We 
uunish them who have turned away from Our signs 
intensely for their turning away from them (158) . 
Arc they (infidels and hypocrites) awaiting a ngels to 
come to them or wrath of your Providence or some 
si~ns of vour Providence (emergence of Twelveth 
Light); the day when some sign s of your Providence 
sha U come. it will not benefit a n y soul, who then 
embraces faith unless before that h e has embraced 
or acted virtuously in accor dance therewith; sa y, yon 
await and We are also awaiting (159). 

No':e ·-

Before emergence of 12th L igh t the Dujjal 
(~iar infidel) one eyed having his r eal name S:ved 
Bin Svyad is horn near sun set on W ednesday 
of a Jewish descent, magicion, six miles frotn 
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Madina in Prophe t's time. He sta r ted talking by 
sitting and praising self and refusing prophet
ship of our Prophet and w as pick ed by a b ird 
thrown in Tabristan (Russia n territory). He had 
an ass with him. Three yea rs before h is emer
gence rain fall will decrease and cease towar ds 
the end of third year. He w ill r ise u p the hill and 
cry which will be audible to the v ir tuous an d 
vicious alike within a r a dius of 3000 miles, until 
complete misguida nce overtakes ea:rth, when 
he will ride an ass with a stride of a 
mile and a silver r od of three miles; 
and in right h a nd w ill be a hill on 
which under magic, w ill expose a variety of 
bounties which he will ter m as paradise; and on 
his left likewise h ell; a n d w ill circle round eart h, 
in 40 days, leaving Mecca , Madina & Jerusalum. 
On entering Mecca, Jesus will come dowu from 
Heaven and will k ill h im. Then from Safa Hill, 
Ali will appear hav ing Moses' rod and Soloman's 
Ring: marking fa ithful and . faithless wiU, the 
Rod. and the r ing; Then raising his head to
wards, H ea ven, w hen the sun wi!l :rise from the 
West; the door of penance will he closed) . 

QURAN :-

Verily those who separated (into 7:J factions) 
from Islam, you have nothing to do (except with 
one follow ing Ali) . Their decision is wit.h God, 
Who will adv ise t hem of their deeds (160). 

He who sh all come with one virtue shall he re
warded ten times and with vice shall be punishetl 
for that crime and will not be anymore iil-treateit 
(161). Say, verily m y P r ovidence has guided me on 
right path and that steady faith which is creed of 
Abraham (on which Divine L ights and Shias are'; 
for he was not of associators (162) . Say, verily m~ 
prayers, m y devotion , life and death are for God Pro
vidence of the world (163). Who has no partners; and 
to this I am commanded to vouch; and I am the firs t 
to embrace this faith-164 Say, leavin g God shall I 
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seek my Providence in any other? although He is 
Providence of all; none\ shaH act but reap fruits there
of for self: none is going to bear burden of another; 
then on reckoning day your reversion is to your 
Providence, when He will advise you· on your divi
sion (165). It is He, who ,made you successors of your 
predecessors exalted one over another in grades to 
test you on endowment; verily your Creator is quick 
at punishment and verily is He highly forgiving aml 
merciful (166). End of Chapter "Anam" (animals). 

THE REEFS.-VII. 

I begin in name of God, The Compassionate The 
Merciful. 

Abbreviated words mean (I am God the Omni
potent The True) (1). 

. 0 ye Prophet the Text We have revealed unto 
you to warn the people therewith and wherein there 
is advice for the faithful and be not grieved (2). 
Follow what is revealed unto you from your Provl
dence and do not follow anyone barring Him; you 
(people) admit but little advice (3). And how many 
towns have We destroyed; came to them Our punish
ment, during night or day when they were resting 
(4). When Our punishment came to them, their cry 
was nothing but they admitted they were disobe
dient. (5) So, We shall question them to whom were 
sent Our Messengers and We shall question Our Mes
sengers too (6). And We shall knowingly describe 
to them (about their deeds) for We were not absent 
(7). (We means God in existence and His Divine Lights 
as nominee to be present in the physical world, as God 
nominee to be present in the physical world, as God 
cannot occupy by virtue of His attributes, space). 
And true is the testing by measurement of acts; so 
whose scale pan of acts shall overweigh ·they shall 
attain salvation (8) And those whose scale pan shall 
underweigh, will have suffered personal loss for 
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having disobeyed Our couplets (in writing or per
son) (9). And certainly We gave you control on la.nd 
and fixed thereinfor you means of livelihood, al
though few are grateful (10-1). 
Para I MORAL:-

God has fixed prayers, binding, do not waste 
them, has fixed limits do not transgress them; has 
forbidden you unlawful, do not approach them; has 
given you choice, in most permissible, so as not to 
omit, why undertake pains to acquire th~m? 

Certainly did We create you of sperm, then clot 
of blood then muscles and then gave frame-work of 
bones to the body which was covered later with 
skin, then endowed upon you eyes, ears, nose, hanrls 
and feet etc., stature, height, etc., then commanded 
Angels to bow down to Adam; to whom did all pros
trate, ecept the arch-angel who was not amon~ 
the prostrators; (11). He was asked "what barrerl 
him from kneeling down, whom I commanded he 
replied "I am superior to him": Thou didst create 
me of fire and him of earth (12) (It has been pointed 
out elucidation of Divine Laws is the duty of Imma
culates and Divine Lights. Imam Jafer-e-Sadaq as
ked Abu Hanifa if he was guessing while expounding 
Divine Laws? He admitted. Imam said, the first 
person, who acted on guess was a devil for which 
he was cursed and kicked out and he was following 
suit). God commanded "get down from here, you are 
not to pride here; get out you are damned" He (devil) 
pray.ed relaxation, till the ·day, the creatures will 
be raised alive (as a result of his reward for Divine 
worship) (14). 

God said "you are among those given time, not 
for the period requested (but till the emergence of 
12th Divine Light, when he will be killed at the 
hands of Jesus) (15). He (devil) said, "for the trial 
Thou didst put me, leading to m y destruction, I shall 
also sit on Thy way" (attempt at misguiding follow
ers of Ali) (16). Then "I shall come in forefront of 
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towns have We destroyed; came to them Our punish
ment, during night or day when they were resting 
(4). When Our punishment came to them, their cry 
was nothing but they admitted they were disobe
dient. (5) So, We shall question them to whom were 
sent Our Messengers and We shall question Our Mes
sengers too (6). And We shall knowingly describe 
to them (about their deeds) for We were not absent 
(7). (We means God in existence and His Divine Lights 
as nominee to be present in the physical world, as God 
nominee to be present in the physical world, as God 
cannot occupy by virtue of His attributes, space). 
And true is the testing by measurement of acts; so 
whose scale pan of acts shall overweigh ·they shall 
attain salvation (8) And those whose scale pan shall 
underweigh, will have suffered personal loss for 
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having disobeyed Our couplets (in writing or per
son) (9). And certainly We gave you control on la.nd 
and fixed thereinfor you means of livelihood, al
though few are grateful (10-1). 
Para I MORAL:-

God has fixed prayers, binding, do not waste 
them, has fixed limits do not transgress them; has 
forbidden you unlawful, do not approach them; has 
given you choice, in most permissible, so as not to 
omit, why undertake pains to acquire th~m? 

Certainly did We create you of sperm, then clot 
of blood then muscles and then gave frame-work of 
bones to the body which was covered later with 
skin, then endowed upon you eyes, ears, nose, hanrls 
and feet etc., stature, height, etc., then commanded 
Angels to bow down to Adam; to whom did all pros
trate, ecept the arch-angel who was not amon~ 
the prostrators; (11). He was asked "what barrerl 
him from kneeling down, whom I commanded he 
replied "I am superior to him": Thou didst create 
me of fire and him of earth (12) (It has been pointed 
out elucidation of Divine Laws is the duty of Imma
culates and Divine Lights. Imam Jafer-e-Sadaq as
ked Abu Hanifa if he was guessing while expounding 
Divine Laws? He admitted. Imam said, the first 
person, who acted on guess was a devil for which 
he was cursed and kicked out and he was following 
suit). God commanded "get down from here, you are 
not to pride here; get out you are damned" He (devil) 
pray.ed relaxation, till the ·day, the creatures will 
be raised alive (as a result of his reward for Divine 
worship) (14). 

God said "you are among those given time, not 
for the period requested (but till the emergence of 
12th Divine Light, when he will be killed at the 
hands of Jesus) (15). He (devil) said, "for the trial 
Thou didst put me, leading to m y destruction, I shall 
also sit on Thy way" (attempt at misguiding follow
ers of Ali) (16). Then "I shall come in forefront of 
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them" (by belittling in their eyes ete:rnal affairs, ancl 
lead them to procrastinate) and from behind (in
viting them to worldly pleasure) engaging them in 
in collecting wealth and being after power), approa
ch them on their right, (p1·event them from virtues) 
and from their left" (induce them to vices) and pas
sionate action): Thou shan't find most of them gra
teful" (17). God said "Get out disgraced and routed 
(in ·your designs); who amongst them shall follow 
you, verily shall I fiR! the hell with thenl. aU (18). 
0 ye Adam, you and your wife live in Paradise and 
eat thereof, you iike, but do not go near that tree, 
lest you will be iiable to disobedience (19). So the 
devil created misgivings in their minds, to expose 
their private parts, (or weakness of mind) hidden 
so far and said your Providence has not barred you 
from that tree, but you m~y be angels or permanent 
residents thereof (20). And swore before them "Ve
rily I am your Well-wisher" (21). Thus, he beguiled 
'them by creating desires by doubtful suggestions 
and when they tasted from like of that tree, their 
private parts were exposed and they started cover
ing them with leaves of the trees; and their Provl
dence caHed out to them "did not I warn you, against 
that tree and inform you, that the devH is your open 
enemy?" (22). They said "0 our Providence we hav·e 
ruined ourselves, and if Thou shouldst not forgive 
us, and mercify us, we ~haH be among los1'!rs." (23) 
God said "you (all) better get down, you will be 
enemicai, to one another, and earth shall be your 
sojourn for a fixed period, where, for th~ time being, 
you will have (to make) life resources re. food, dress 
a?-d habitation (24). And there shaH you be horn, 
die, and thence shall you be raised (alive !m· account
ing) (24-U). 
MORAL:-

Let your acts be based on certainty at fi:rst have 
patience under triais, touching obligaHons maintain 
cheerful disposition with Trusi. in God, whi!e main
taining Justice, based on piety. · 
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0 sons of Adam, "We sent you clothing (on 
Earth in cotton, wool and silk) to cover you and be 
an ornament; and dress of piety (for your soul) ~s 
better than that: (because soul is your distinction) 
this is a sign of God for them who take an advice 
(by maintaining their distinction from animals) (2:6) . 
0 sons of Adam, guard against the devil lest he 
may not entrap you, as he got your parents (Adam 
and Eve) out of Paradise and stripped off their dress 
to expose their privacy; (weakness of mind) verily 
he and his army look at you from whence you can
not see them: verily have We made devils (amongst 
ycu) their companions who do not !Jut faith (in Our 
war11jngs) (27). "When they commit evil (usurp legal 
rights of Divine succession) they say "we found 
(similarly) our forefathers following t.he succession 
and that God has so commanded". Say, verily "God 
does not command sinful (Leaders to guide public 
destiny)". What! are you Jibel!ing Him (bv tam~e1·
ing with the text) with what you know not (28) . Veri
ly my Providence has ordered justice (when justice is 
His Inherent) attribute, how can He permit passion
ate persons to !eacl public destiny-see Couplet 8, 
Sura "Table"); and direct yourself to holy sanctuary, 
at every time of prayers, praying unto Him since
rely. attached to Him as your solitary Lord. as you 
shall revert unto Him, as you were created by Him 
(29). A group of them, He guided; and the other, 
He left out (being unfit for guidance); misguidance 
was substantiated a~ainst them, becnuse veril:v they 
admitted the devil (passionate woddly leaders), lea
ving God (i.e. Divine Light) as theic patrons and 
laboured under cd·nception of being guided (these 
are predestinarians and expounders of se!f determi
nation or free will) these are Jews of Is:lam); (actual 
st~te of mnn is neith~r predestined nor !eft to free wdl) (13). 

0 ye SOJ.! of Adam nut on clean clothes (on Fr1-
tla:vs & Festivals d1•-rin~ p:r<>,yers) and eat and drink 
but do not Wa5te for He does not approve of ,the 
extravaga.nt (31·!!1). 
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Say, who has illegalised ornamental wearin.g 
which God has brought out for man and pure provi
sion? Say, those who have put faith (in God) while 
being in this world, shall specially inherit all the 
above, on reckoning day; thus We describe in detail 
Our commands for those who have knowledge (of 
certainty (32). Say, God has illegalised only all evil, 
(be it) open or secret, and (disobedience) by denial 
(rebellion) and association with God without justifi
cation, and deciding without Divine knowledge (by 
guesswork) (33). For every sect, there is a fixed pe
riod, when that shall mature, nor an hour shall be re
trograded or delayed (34) 0 ye sons of Adam, when 
Prophets come to you, of your genus, (but inspired 
unlike you) reading out to you My Commands; know 
he who adopts piety and improves self, need not be 
afraid of fu!u '"e, nor be sorry for the past (35). Ancl 
those who fa~ sified Our (written or personal) Com
mands Commands and turn away from them in pride 
they are members of Hell wherein shall they ever 
remain (36). Who can be g'reate1· tyrant than one 
alleging God falsely and falsifying His Commands; 
these are the lJersons who shall receive their deter
mined share of the T ext until Our death-angel ap
proaches him to remove his soul, when he will asl{ 
"where are your leaders, whom, barring God, you 
were worshi!)ping in the world;? they will say, they 
have disappeared hom us all; and will thus testify 
against self, they were infidels. (37). God will say, 
enter into Hell, with the generation, that preceded 
you, of spirits and men; when any sect will enter, 
it will curse its sister group, until when all shall 
gather together, the succeeding group, with regarcl 
to its proceeding, will pray "0 our Providence. these 
are the persons, who misguided us; give them doub:l.e 
punishments in hell; "God shall say, for every on~. 
is double mmishment ~ut you d.l not understand 
(38). (Lead ·"r s for heine; misguided and having mis
guided, the follower s for being misguided and havin~ 
~oHowed the n, isguid~d). And, 'the prec·eding will 

taunt their successor s "how are you better off than 
qs"? (;l9). 

MORAL: 
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Pious creatures of God bore worldly and eter
nal benefits; for they participated the world
ly, in their worldly advocations, attending 
to religious duty; whereas the worldly people, 
did not share with the religious, in their reli
gious duties. The pious lived in the world with 
piety and ate pure and lawful, thus derivi.ag 
worldly pleasures with the worldly, who were 
too arrogant to attend to religious duty. The 
pious thus got the world and eternal bliss, th~ 
latter of which was lost to the worldly. 

·verily those, who falsified Our commands (in 
writing or in person of Divine Lights) and prided 
self over them neither the door of Heavens will be 
opened (toadmit their acts) nor shall they be ad
mitted to paradises, until the camel passes the bore 
of a 'needle (i.e. just as latter is impossible, so is their 
admission to Paradise) and thus do We reward i.e. 
punish the rebels (140) . In hell, is a bed for them. 
and covet·ing over head (i.e. throu.gh and through) 
and thus do We reward the tyrants (41). And those 
who embraced faith and acted righteously "We 
don't exact more than their capacity" they are of 
paradise, wherein shall they ever abide (42). And 
We shall purificate their hearts of malice and jl!a-
ilousy before admitt~ng them to paradise; (they 

will drink of water of one stream which will purifi
cate their hearts, and bathe in the other stream, 
which will restore their youthful vigour); and on 
entering paradise, underneath which flow streams. 
they will say "Thanks to God, Who guided us (to His 
Divine Linghts") else, we would not have been gujd
ed, "if God had not guided us". Verily did the Pro
phet of our Providence come to us, with Truth, when 
they will get a response (t.o their gratefulness), you 
inherited this paradise due to your action, which 
you had been performing (43). Men of paradise 
(on raising of the curtain between paradise and 
hell) will call out men of hell "we found 
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the promise hdd out to us. (True) by our 
Providence duly fulfilled: did you find likewise, the 
promise held out to you by your Providence? Th~y 
would say "yes", when the crier (Ali) in between 
them, will exclaim "curse be on the tyrants" (44) 
Who barred the public from Divine Lights, and were 
on the crooked way and they were actually denying 
eternity (45). And between the two groups (of pa
radise and hell), there will be a partition; and on the 
reef (on the b1·idge over Hell), shall be Divine Lights 
(along with sinfu~ Shiahs having their sins in equal 
proportions with virtues): and these Divine Lights 
will be knowing each, by signs on his forehead; (black 
being . of . hell . and . white . of . paradise): . these 
sinful Shiahs, who have so far not been admitted in
to paradise, will wish peace to those having preceded 
them in paradise (due to their virtues exceeding sins 
and will be desirous of entering into paradis{~ 
(through intercession of Divine Li~hts) 4G. And 
when their eyes will be directed to' those of hell, they 
would pray "0 our Providence, do not congregate us 
with members of Hell (47). Para V. 

Divine Lights on the 1·ee£ will shout at (Chic£ 
Infidels then alrcadv cast in hell and address them 
"neither your worldly propertv nor position saved 
you (from escaping hell) 48. "Are these the peoplP, 
nointing to sinful Shiahs, standing by them, regard
ing whom, you used to state swearing!y "God's mer
cy shall never reach them" (Then directinv.- to sinful 
S.hjahs will say) "Better get into nar:~dise,- you have 
neither fear nor grief, any more" (49. And mem
bers of hell win shout at those of paradise "cast on us 
little water and of provision, what God has b«>stowed 
on you". They. in renly. will sav "Verily. God ha!i: 
Hle~alised it on infields (50). Who ulaved fa.st and 
Joose with reli!!ion and whom the worldly Jifp h~d 
decdvf'd and Divine replv will be "Today, sltall We 
di~<'ard them, as they had neglected to face Us todl.ly 
and used to Jiti~ate with Onr signs (in person of D1-
vinc Lights)" 51. Veril¥, W gave them a Book, deal-
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ing with tenets of Islam, auvice, religions, philoso
phy, to Our knowledge, which was (a source of) gui(~
ance and Mercy for a faithful sect (52). Are they 
awaiting issues of threats thereof? The day, the is
sues will be out, they, who had disregarded them 
before would say, verily, did the prophet of our Pro
vidence come with Truth; is there any one to inter
cede on our behalf? Who can do sO'·? Can we be sent 
back (to the world) to act otherwise than what we act
ed in the past? Verily,they put them·selves to (severe) 
loss and those false propaganda regarding interces
sion of idols, they were doing, wrrJ I disappear from 
them (those bosses themselves being cast in hell) 53. 
Par-a VI. 

Verily, your Providence is God, "\IVho created 
Heavens and Earth, in six days: then passed His 
Comands to dispensation of knowk~i!ge re-cre21.tion of 
re-Spiritual world (to Divine Lightt-s gifted with His 
attributes): covers the night with the day, which 
quickly follows suit; the sun and t.he moon and the 
stars are revolving under His Co11amands. Beware 
creation of physical and spiritua! bodies pertain to 
Him: auspicious is God the Provide nee of the worlds 
(54). Pray unto Him, with imporLunity and in low 
tone; verily He does not approve of transgressors 

(55). 

Do not snread sedition on earth after restoration 
of peace (by -the prophet) and pray unto Him, with 
fear and hope: Verily Divine Mercy i:s dose to the 
righteous (56). It is He, who fore-casts His Mercy 
(Rain) by winds, as tidings, until drli1vfilS rain laden 
clouds to the dried up earth to feed thedeal soil (dr~
ed up). We then send downpour of rain , with which 
We grow every kind of fruit; simiffarly sl 1all We raise 
the dead, so that, you may remember (57). Fertile 
soil grows vegetation, under Divine sanction, in 
bloom: and barren soil does not grow anything 
but little; thus do We alternate Our 48o.mmands for 
the grateful (58-Para VII). 
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(54). Pray unto Him, with imporLunity and in low 
tone; verily He does not approve of transgressors 

(55). 
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ternate Our Com~ands for the grateful (58-Para 
VII). 

Moral-Para VII. 
·~-:.,~tJ II'~' . . . 

We have physical wol'ld and spiritual worlcl: 
When . both . attain . requisite . standard, . soul 
enters; hence theory of man from monkey fails (54). 
Similady soul after attaining maturity, leaves this 
world and cannot enter newly born body, which 
will be equally matured, which is not, hence theory 
of transmigration fails. 

This is a para, on knowledges of Divine Lights, 
whose sound and real and useful advice is referred 
to the public, as against that of their enemies, yield
ing hardly beneficial results. Verily, did We send 
Noah to his tribe, whom, he said, "0 my tribe, wor
ship God, except whom, there is no other your God; 
verily, I am afraid of you of the punishment of Judg
ment Day (59) (Fro,m Adam to Noah ten lineage de
cend.ents followed, all of whom, were (unknown) 
Saints and Adam had given tidings of Noah, to hear
ken unto him, else they would be drowned on his 
prayers to God) The nobles of his tribe said "We see 
you, in open misguidanc-e (60). Noah replied "0 
my tribe, misguidance is not in the least degree in 
me" but I am rather a prophet of Providence of the 
worlds (61). "I transmit you message of my Pro
vidence; I wish your welfare; and I know what do 
not" (62). Are you astonished, at the advice having 
come to you, from your Providence through one 
amongst you, so that he may warn you and you be 
pious, so as to be mercified (63) (So far as tenets of 
Islam, are concerned, they were the same with Noah, 
ex·cept limits of punishment and avenging for kill
ing and commands on inheritance were not made ob
ligatory). They falsified him and We saved him and 
those with him in the ark: and We drowned those 

. who falsified Our signs (in. person of Divine Lights). 
Verily, they were blind hearted (64). And We sent 
to the tribe of Aad his brother (a member of human 
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genus) in "Hud" (of Noah's lineage) (as Our Pro
phet) who said "0 my tribe! pray unto God, except 
Whom, for you, there is no other God. What! don't 
you fear Divine wrath? (65). The "infidel-nobles" 
of his tribe said "we certainly find you labouring in 
ignorance and certainly we count you among the lim·s 
(66). He said, "0 my tribe, I have't the slightest ig
norance in me; rather I am a prophet from the Pro
vidence of the world (67). 

I transmit the message of my Providence; and I 
am your reliable well-wisher (68). 'Vhai! are you 
astonished at the advice having come to you from 
your God? Through an unit from you to warn you; 
remember God made you successor to Noah's gene
ration and enhanced your strength and structure to 
attain salvation (by following Divine Lig-hts) (69) 
They said "have you come to ask us to worship one 
God and give up, what our fortfathers used to wor
ship? bring the punishment, of w~ich you promised, 
if you are true?" (70) Hud said "Divine punishment 
and wrath from your Providence have been decided 
to come to you; . are your disputing regarding 
those whom your forefathers have nominated; and 
for whom, God has not sent any testimony: hence 
await the punishment, and I am also awaiting it with 
you" (71). So we saved Hud and those who were 
with ltim with Our mercy and destroyed them who 
are falsifying Our signs and were not faithful (72-IX). 

And We sent their brother Saleh as Our Prophet 
to the tribe of Samood who said "0 my tribe worship 
God except whom for you there is no other God." Of 
course open miracle from your Providence has come 
to you; this is a she camel of God, a miracle, (because 
being horn of no parentage issued from the cliff); 
leave her to graze on earth of God, and do not harm 
her, lest intense punishment overtakes you (72). 
Remember after destruction of tribe of Aad, Gorl 
made you its successor and inhabited you: on soft soil 
whereupon you build palaces and cutting rocks from 
hills lll<lke castles; follow Divine Light and do not 
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instigate sedition on earth (74). The proud nobles of 
his tribe said to the weak of them who had embraced 
faith "Do you know Saleh is a Divine Messenger from 
Him"? They replied "we fully believe in whatever 
has been revealed unto him (75). The proud nobles 
said "we disbelieved certainly in what you have be
lieved" (76). They wounded the she camel aml 
transgressed Commands of their Providence and de
manded of Saleh if he was a Prophet to bring down 
the punishment he had been promising. (Note 'Ke
dar' was only one person who wounded the camel, 
but because the rest were pleased with his action, 
God has charged all with the crime) (77). (Earth
quake overtook them after a shriek and they were 
turned into ashes in their own homes(78). 

Saleh turned his face away from them and said 
to himself "0 my tribe verily I transmitted message 
of my Providence to you and advised you but you dill 
not ap1neciate your well-wisher" (79). And we sent 
Lot, when he told his tribe "What! are you practh
ing an evil, like of which none in the world has done 
heretofore (80). Leaving your wives, you approach 
men lustfully. Verily you are transgressing tribe (81). 
His tribe could not respond thereto, except say
ing "drive him out from your town"; because he 
claims to be pure of sins" (82). So We saved him an::l 
h1s chi! dr cn except his wife who was among the lags 
(83). So we rained fire and b1·i.mstone on them: look 
at what has been the fate of the culprits (84-X). 

MORAL:-Put logically (79) it is:-
(1) If you loved me, you would have acce{>ted 

my Divine message. 

(2) But you denied it. 

(;l) And therefore you did not love me; hence 
your destruction is certain. Thus love of Divine 
Light is the test of salvation. 

And to Midian did We send their brother Shoeb 
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ab (as Our Prophet) who said "0 my sect, worship 
God, except Whom for you there is no other God"; 
verily, to you from your Providence, have come clear 
proofs": measure and weigh €,.Jually and do not put 
men to lose in their dues and do not instigate sedition 
afte1· restoration of peace; this is good for you, if you 
are faithful" (85). Do not sit down on roads to 
threaten wayfarers and bar men from Div1ne Way, 
who have embraced faith in God, and be not in for 
crooked paths: remember, when you were scanty God 
increased your fold and think over the consequence of 
seditions (86). And if a group among you has put 
faith jn what is my me!'sage (from God) and ~he other 
has disbelieved it, waH, until God decides between 
us, He is the best to judge (87). The proud nobles 
of his tribe said "we shall certainly drive you out 0 
Shoeab, with tho~e who have put faith in you from 
ovr town unless you revert to our faith; Shoaeh re
plied What! shall we revert. even, if we disapprove 
of it" (88). We would be alleging against God, if we 
reverted to your faith, after having been delivered 
by God from it. What's up with us, that we should 
revert to it, unless God Our Providence so chooses. 
Knowledge of our Providence is all prevailing we 
have trusted in God: 0 our Providence Thou decides 
between us and our sect with justice and Thou are 
best at judging. (89) The infidel nobles of his trib~ 
~aid "if you follow Showeb, you will be losers (90) .. 
So earthcru9.ke overtook them and thev were destroy
ed in their homes (91) Who falsified Shoaeb and tht>v 
were so destroyed, as though they never existed: 
those who falsified Shoaeb were the persons to suffe't' 
(92). So Shoaeb turned his face from them and said 
"~ my tribe I transmitted to you message of my Pro· 
''Idence and advised you too: why should I be sorry 
for disbelievers (93). · 

And We did not send rn any town anv Prc
phet but that when (they djsbelieved him) We in
volved them in poverty end diseases so that their 
hearts may soften (94. Ancl when thev importuned . 
We replaced their adversity with anwniHes, until they 
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developed into horn of plenty and began to say such 
kind of adversities and prosperities passed overheads 
of our forefathers (and in spite of which they did not 
change their tenets of faith) why should we do so; 
then We seized them in such a state they were m.l
aware (95). Had their residents of the town em
braced faith and kept on fearing We would have 
opened to them blessings of Heavens and Earth; but 
they falsified (Divine Lights) so We seized them in 
proportion of their evil deeds (96). Have Towns 
men become sovery indifferent to Our wrath befall
ing them during night whilst th ey are asleep (97). 
Have they become so fearless as to face Our wrath 
during day light while they are taken up in worldly 
persuits (98). Are they prepared to face Divine 
wrath? Althor<?;h none but the losing tribe of infi
dels can affor d to do so (!H)-XII). 

N. B. for Moral:-

Promise of (96) can not be meaningless Infideli
ty and lm\)urity for vanished which will be done in 
Resurrection, when Hussain over runs the world. 

Did We not forewarn those who succeeded their 
predecessors on earth that if We willed due to the;r 
sins We could have cast on them calamity andsealed 
their hem·ts thereby they could not have fathom 
their cause (100). These ·towns which We have de~
cribed to you We certainly sent prophets with mir~1·· 
cles but they did not believe in them as they had al
ready disbelieved in previous spiritual life befo•;e 
comming ~n earth-See couplet 172 of Animals. 
Thus does God sealed the hearts of infidels ( LOl ). 
And we did not find most of them adhering to oath 
of fealty (nxcept our Prophet and his immaculate 
family and Ssias) We found most of them hrc:~aclt~l'lg 
the oath 0 02) . Thereafter We sent Moses to Pln
roah nnd hi s courtiers -..vith Our miracles which thf'y 
disbelieved; think ove;: the conse·1uences of the sedi
tious (103) . And Moses said "0 Pharoah verily I 
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{l· 

~' 

am a Prophet from the Providence of the World' ' 
(104) It Behoves I should not in name of God, say 
anything but truth; Of course I am come to you from 
y'our Providence with miracles (rod and sh~ning 
arm) so better let Bani Israel go with me (105). 

Pharoah said if you have brought any miracle 
put them forth if you are true (106). Moses cast hi!; 
rod on ground when suddenly it was an evident ser
pent (107). And when he took off his arm from his 
arm-pit it became shining like snow to onlookers 
(108-XIII). 

The courtiers of Pharoah on seeing this said "he 
is a learned magician" (Pharoah was about to p1•t 
faith in Moses but was dissuaded) (109). He intends 
thereby to expel you from your estate and nopulat~ 
Bani Israel thereon; upon which Pharoah said "how 
do you advise me" (110). They said "detain Moses 
and his brother and send messengers in thP- villages 
in the estate" (they did not SUIH~est killine: Moses as 
none among them was a bastard) (111). To produt'e 
before you every learned magician (112). And these 
magicians came to Pharoah and asked whether therP. 
was, in fact, a reward for them, if they ove1·powered 
Moses (113). Pharoah said "certainly yes. verily 
you shall be m;v courtiers" (114). They said "0 Mo
ses are you going to cast or shall we do so (115). 
Moses said "better you do". When they cast ropes 
whereby they juggled by sleight of hand anrl threat
ened the spectators nroducing motions in the roue" 
Jike huge snakes (116). And We revealed nnto Mo· 
ses to cast his Rod. When it started (on being cast) 
swallowing all what they had put forth through 
:iugglery (117). Thus truth was confirmed and wlu•t 
they were practising was falsified (118). The ma'!.i
cians then and ther remained vanQuished and <lis
rrraced (119). And they all fell in prostration 1120). 
Saying "we have put faHh in Providence l)f the 
w orld" (121). Providencr of Moses and Aaroon 
1122). Whon Pha~,'lah said · "have you embraced 
faith before my permitting you; verily this is your 
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intrigue which you •have played in the estate to expel 
ryot hom the estate" (just to stop spectators from 
believing jn Moses). Shortly shall you taste fruits 
(punishments thereof) (123). Certainly shall I cut 
out your hands and legs crosswise and send you all 
to gallows (124. They said "we shall certainly re
vert unto our Providence" (125). You are enraged 
a.t us simply because we have•helieved in miracles 
of our Providence when they have come to us" 0! 
bur Providence,grant us immense patience in our 
sufferings and end our lives in supplicating Thee 
026-XIV) . 

The courtiers of Pharoah's tribes said "are yon 
leaving Moses and his sect scot-free to fan sedition 
on earth, although they have forsaken you and your 
God through whose medium neonle used to seek your 
proximation." Pharoah said "shortlv shall I slay 
their sons leaving their daughters and certainly we 
are overpowering" (127) (as he was doing previously: 
Bani Israel we1·e t errified and approached Moses): 
when Moses told his sect "pray assistance from God 
and be ·patient"; verily He is the land endows it on 
whomsever He likes but eternity is for the virtuous. 
(128). (Land of God is entrusted to prophet hom 
whom Divine Lights inherit and on which tithe that 
is Khums is necessary. 12th Divine Light when he 
gets control he will ex:oel everybody Pxcept Shia 
holder thereon). They said we suffered before your 
adve~t and ·after; Moses replied "shortlv shall your 
Providence destroy your enemies ru1d make :vou 
their successors, when it is to he seen how you be· 
have" (129). 

MORAL:-
Do not judge by worldly position, guidance of 

any nation. ·. 
Verily did We nunish folJow.ers of Pharaoah by 

svccessjve famine, dearth of food so that tht"v may 
t:-ke les~Olt (1:JO). When they would haw~ a bloom. 
thev would sav it is dve to us andw hen they would 
be involved in adversity they would attribute it to 
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the ill-omen of Moses and his followers; Bewar e ill
omen is only under Divine control but most do not 
realize it (131). And they said, "whenever you 
bring a miracle, whereby you conjure us we shall 
not believe you" (132). So We sent them ·floods, 
plague locusts, lice destroying fields, frogs, blood; 
these ~ere open miracles but they wer•e indifferent 
to them and were a criminal tribe (133). When 
Divine wrath fell upon them they said 0 Moses pray 
to your Providence in accordance with which He has 
agreed to accept it: if you remove this disaster from 
us we shall believe in you and send with you Bani 
Israel (134). So when he 1·emoved 1it hom them, 
they kept on breaching their promise un":il they were 
destined to destruction by drowning (1_35). FinalJy 
We avenged them by drowning them i.n red sea as 
they had been continuously falsifying Our miracles 
and they are indifferent to Our punisr1.ment (135). 
And made that sect inherit which was deemed weak 
masters of east and west lands which. was Messed 
'by 'Us due to so many prophets having l~ved 
and died there and thus was fulfillc: :d the pre
mise of your Providence in fav,>ur of Bani 
Israel . for . their . patience . (unde1· . sofferings . of 
their . male . children . being . killed); . and . We 
destroyed all what Pharaoh and h is followers 
were building and raising structures (137). And We 
took Bani Israel over red sea where they reached a 
tribe who had stuck to idol worship; they told Moses 
make our God an idol as they have; when Moses 
said "verily you are ignorant" (138). Those who ~re 
worshipping idol shall be destroyed and their acts 
shall be voided (138). He further said. leaving God 
shall I seek any other? Whereas He h a s exalted you 
over the world (140). When We 1·edeemed you from 
Pharoah's followers who were tormenting you hor-
ribly slaying your sons and leaving alive your daugh
ters whe1·ein was a severe trial for you (141-XVI). 
MORAL:-

(1) Continual disobedience is a p-resage to in
coming disaster and destruction. 
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(2) By (136) Ahlul Bait will inherit the world. 
in resurrection. 

And we .made a promise with Moses (on his re-
quest to endow on him a text) on observing of fasts 
for thirty nights and fulfilled it after an extension of 
ten more, when his God's fixed period w as completed 
(due to 'his having washed his tee t h a t breaking 
fasts) and Moses told his brother Aaron that he 
should represent him, in his absence among h is t ribe 
and keep on reproving them and need not follow the 
way of dissenters. (142) And when Moses came at 
Our fixed time, and his God talked with him . Moses 
requested Him, (on behalf of his tribe), 0 My God 
show me Thyself, so that I see Thee." God replied 
that " you shall never see Me, but look a t yonder 
mountain "If that will he steady in the same place 
then you will se Me" . When his God's 'Ligh t' light
ed U ] l the mountain, it cracked into pieces and Moses 
fell fainted.' When he recovered his sen ses he said 
Thy Nature" is pure an'O: I adjure Theeto for give my 
sins with Thy Grace and I am the fo remost of the 
faithful to '(believe) in admitting, that T h ou can st be 
been. (143). Then God said, " Moses I h ave selected 
you.

7 
from among men, for m y Prophet for conver

sation on Divine Mission. Therefor e take t h e Gospd 
for guidance which I ·have granted you and do thanl"s 

(142-a) He was also a Divine Messenger and Succes
sor, to Moses. 

(143-d) Wh en Divine Grandeur shone on Mt. Sinai, 
latter tu rn ed in to pieces etc. (See Couplet 21 and onwards) 
Surah Hashar (crow ding). It was Ali, a manifestation c.f 
Divine Attributes on various phases, both as source of 
·guidance, Mei·cy, Valour, Might, Wrath, Patience etc. which 
:ar e tr ansferred epithets in favour of D. Lights. 

(144- b ) Spokesman messenger (on behalf of yom 
sect). 

(144-c ) (For gift of guidance). 
(1 44-d ) Nature of the proud and disobedience bein~ 

blind h earted . 
(144- e) Because of being under influence of the Dev1: 
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to Me (c) (14!) and We had written in it, every kind 
of guidance and details for them, in slates and order
ed them to follow it carefully; and tell your sect to 
select Good (legal) things from it for action (avoid
ing illegal); soon, I shall show you the destination 
(hell) of the disobedient (145). In a very short time, 
I shall withhold, from them, aptitude of believing in 
My signs who are proud, on land. And if they will 
see every sign, they will never believe it, and if they 
will see the way of virtue they will never follow it. 
if they will see the way of misguidance (e) they will 
(d) adopt it. This is why because they falsified Our 
signs (i.e. Divine Lights) and they were negligent of 
them (146). And those people who falsified Our 
miracles and did not believe in Futurity, their acts 
will be voided. Will they get any reward other than 
for, what they have done in disbelief? (147) Para XVIl. 

MORAL:-
(1) God is invisible-being unlike creation: never 

shall He be visible here or in futul"ity. 
(2). God's Nature is pure of mixture or want; bein~ 

self-sufficient and self-existent. 
(!l) Prophets are selected by God only and inspired 

by Him and Divine Taught, therefore infalli
able. 

(!) 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Follow Divine Commands very carefully. 
Destination of the disobedient, without accep
·tance of penance, is hell. 
The nature of the disobedient is to avoid virtue 
and follow vice intentionally, being over
powered by wordly pleasures. 

Deeds of the disobedient will be voided in 
Eternity as they have been amply paid in the 
Wl\rld. 
As you sow, so shall you reap. World here is 
for sowing virtues in faith and after death, 
you will rea!J reward i.e., (Paradise) what you 
have sown in your life time. 
And during' the absence of Moses, his sect 
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under 'Samari' made a calf of their molten jewelry 
that was a hollow model in which, there was a sound 
of a cow; didn't they understand that it did neither 
talk with them nor guide them on right-path? With all 
these they did injustice (to God) in worshipping it. 
(148) (1). And when they were repentent excessive!y 
and understood that they were misguided, then the~T 
prayed that, if their God would not take pity on them 
'and would not forgive them, then surely they would 
be among the sufferers. (149) And when Moses re
turned to his sect indignant and grievous, he exclaim
ed "how ill have you acted in my absence"! How 
have yon been in a hurry to look out for your Provi
dence? Threw down the Gospel from his hands in an
ger, and exhorted his brother Haroon, taking a gri1> 
of his chin and dragging him towards self, when 
Haroon appealed, "0 Brother your sect rendered me 
helpless and they were almost about to kill me; do 
not make me laughing stock before them and do no: 
take me among enemies. (150) Moses prayed to God 
"0 my God forgive me and my brothe1· and admit 
both of us within Thy Mercy, and Thou art the Most 
Merciful of all. (151) XVIII. 

MORAL--
God's examination is for everyone. Therefore. 

one should not be in a hurry but wait till God's Pro
phet or his true successor guides path; ti!l then, he 
should pray forgiveness and guidance from God; ao; 
Ali, after Prophet's death, was also treated simila1·ly 
by the misguided hypocrites although, he was made 
a regular successor to Prophet on God's Command 
at Gadir-i-Khum. These hypocrites made their pas
sion, as God and made Abu Bakr as, 1st Khalifa and 
Oon'ier 2nd Khalifa, although Prophet, under God's 
commands had appointed Ali as his Khalifa. 
Soon Divine wrath would befall them from their 
God as a punishment for worshipping the calf, and 
they would be deg1·aded in this world and We give 

148 (1) God's trial brought Hypocrites to light; and those 
whn followed them were also misguided. 
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such treatment to the mischievous (152) and who 
C'Onunitted evil and repented after their sins and be
lieved in God, of cout·se thy God, on the reaction, i~ 
certainly a great Forgiver. (153) When Moses' fury 
cooled down, he picked up the slates (leaving broken 
ones which disappeared) and in those slates, 
("We had recorded) guidance and grace for thos~ 
who feared their God." (1:>4) And Moses selected 
seventy men, from among his sect to witness the 
event, for Our fixed per!od; and when they were 
c•vertaken by an earthquake, Moses prayed to God, 
"0 My God, if Thou harist wished, Thou wouldst 
have kil!ed them and me", what! art Thou kWing us 

! for action of the evH .amongst us? This is nothing hut 
· a trial of Thee, whereby Thou dost deny Thy Divine 
guidance from some unworthy; thou dost guide woT
thy, whom Thou dost choose; Thou art our Lonl 
therefore Pray! forgive us and shower pity on us and 
Thou art best at forgiveness (155). And record virtue 
in our favour in this world and in Eternity (grant 
us Paradise in its Jieu). Certainly we have repented 
on cur sins in Thv presence. God said, "My wrath be
falls on whomsoever I choose, My Mercy surrounds 
everything," "therefore, short!y shaH, I 1·ecord My 
MeHy for them who fear Me, and pay tithe and be
lieve in Our Couniets (l.''i()). Those persons who 
follc''l' the Prophet of Mecca, about whom is writ
ten in their gos}Jels, they should believe in him who 
orcle:rs to do good, forbids evil, and who makes pure 
lawful and declares impure unlawful, and who l'C

moves burden of crimes and chains of fire. that !i(• 
on ,their necks; therefore who believes him as a 
prophet and reinfol'Ces him and help him and foi~ 
lows that light of guidance (Ali) who came with him. 
they arc those to attain salvation. (1:>7) Para XIX. · 

MORAL:-

(1) Worshipping as God, anything besides "Him" 
without penance leads to degradation in this 
world and hell (permanent after death). 
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(2) Penance is cure for all sins: like a soap wash

ing filth. 

(:~) Guidance, if duly followed under dictates of 
'Divine Lights' leads to Divine Mercy i.e., ad
mission to Paradis~ . 

(4) Evil acts of society are likely to affect others 
too: avoid evil society; virtues will bring re
ward of their own. 

(;j) Divine wrath is for sinners, who do not even 
do timely penance. 

(6) Jews and Christians, if they bc!ieve in Prophet 
of I slam, as is stated in their :;ospels and fol
low 'ALI' as a D ivine Light (being in falliable 
as a guide) will attaj,n salvation, on Divine 
awe, payment of tithe and fdth in text . 

You say to people t ha t "you are a mes
senger for them a ll, f rom God, (i.e., Divine 
T aught) whose 'sover eignty is .in Heavens and 
earth; there is n o other God , exccyt He; He has 
power to kill and give life, ther efore you beHeve in 
God and in His Prophet of Mecca, who too believes 
in Him, and carries out His commrnds, and follo\V 
him to attain salvation (158) and am ong Moses' sect. 
there was one group, who guided m en on right path 
and decided on justi c,e (159) . And We had divided 
them in twelve groups; and revealed unto Moses 
when his sect prayed to him for w ater, to strike his 
rod on the stone , when twelve springs gushed ou t 
flowin g; every group knew its spring well a nd W e 
h ad a fforded a shelter of clouds upon them and best
owed U!lOn them Mana and Qu ail 2nd told them to 
eat pure of Our gift and not to disohey 'Us' but they 
were doing harm to self (160) And r emember that 
time when they w ere told to live in tha t village and 
cat there of what they lik ed; an d further ordered , ol~ 
sa~'ing " Hitta" to en ter tha t door , bowing down their 
heads, in obedience, th en W e shall forgive their sins, 
soon; and shall bless those who shall do good a ct'l 
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(161} and those who were disobedient, among them. 
replaced Our word " Hltta" with another and upon 
which We cast a Divin e wrath unto them for their 
disobedience (162) P ar a XX. 

MORAL:-

(1) Prophet Mohammed is a P rophet for the whoic 
univer se consisting of Heavens and earth hold
ing all creatures, be human or otherwise, and 
whose obedience is bounden on them aU, for sai-
vation. 

(2) God crea tes and God alone destroys and He alon·~ 
i s sole sovereign of Heavens and earth. 

(3) Moses had a group in his sect, on dght path. 
(4) Disobedience on Divine gifts leads to Divine 

wrath. 
(5) The virtuous w ill be soon b lessed. 

And ask th em about the condition of that 
village, which w as on the seashore; villagers of which 
u sed to disobey orders relating to Saturday (Holy 
Sabbath) fish es u sed to come to the shore, on that day 
and when ther e was no Saturday, they would noi 
come, thus W e t ried them for their disobedience. 
(163) And re.1nember that time, when some among 
the sect asked them why they advised them whom 
God desir ed to k ill or was about to punish se
verely ; they r eplied, that they did so, as a plea, be
fore their creator, so they might refrain. (Hl4) 
When they disregarded the advice given to them, We 
saved those from pu n ishment who prevented them 
and punished other s severely for disobedience (165> 
When they ex ceeded limits of disobedience, We told 
them to be mean monk eys (166) And remember that 
time when your God warned you that He would nisc 
a n a tion who w ould pu nish them till the day of jvdg
ment; of cou r se, thy God is very Quick in sending 
wrath and of course He is equally Mel"ciful to thP 
peniten t (167 ). And We divided them in groups on land 
some of those were virtuous and others remained 
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them in twelve groups; and revealed unto Moses 
when his sect prayed to him for w ater, to strike his 
rod on the stone , when twelve springs gushed ou t 
flowin g; every group knew its spring well a nd W e 
h ad a fforded a shelter of clouds upon them and best
owed U!lOn them Mana and Qu ail 2nd told them to 
eat pure of Our gift and not to disohey 'Us' but they 
were doing harm to self (160) And r emember that 
time when they w ere told to live in tha t village and 
cat there of what they lik ed; an d further ordered , ol~ 
sa~'ing " Hitta" to en ter tha t door , bowing down their 
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(161} and those who were disobedient, among them. 
replaced Our word " Hltta" with another and upon 
which We cast a Divin e wrath unto them for their 
disobedience (162) P ar a XX. 

MORAL:-

(1) Prophet Mohammed is a P rophet for the whoic 
univer se consisting of Heavens and earth hold
ing all creatures, be human or otherwise, and 
whose obedience is bounden on them aU, for sai-
vation. 

(2) God crea tes and God alone destroys and He alon·~ 
i s sole sovereign of Heavens and earth. 

(3) Moses had a group in his sect, on dght path. 
(4) Disobedience on Divine gifts leads to Divine 

wrath. 
(5) The virtuous w ill be soon b lessed. 

And ask th em about the condition of that 
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u sed to disobey orders relating to Saturday (Holy 
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God desir ed to k ill or was about to punish se
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When they disregarded the advice given to them, We 
saved those from pu n ishment who prevented them 
and punished other s severely for disobedience (165> 
When they ex ceeded limits of disobedience, We told 
them to be mean monk eys (166) And remember that 
time when your God warned you that He would nisc 
a n a tion who w ould pu nish them till the day of jvdg
ment; of cou r se, thy God is very Quick in sending 
wrath and of course He is equally Mel"ciful to thP 
peniten t (167 ). And We divided them in groups on land 
some of those were virtuous and others remained 
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otherwise, and We tried them in joy and pain so 
ihat they may revert to 'Us'. (HiS) And after their 
death, followed in progeny such unfit heirs, to Gospel 
they would stoop to take wealth of this temporar:v 
world and go on saying that soon their sins wou!d be 
forgiven; and when they would get an opportunity 
of getting such wealth (Bribe etc.) what! was not 
taken a promise from them that nothing except truth 
must be told; respecting God? and state what the~; 
have studied in the whole text, which was in the 
Book; and eternity is reserved for those, who feat· 
God; do they not understand so much? (169) And 
those who adhere strictly to book, and are const
ant at prayers, of course We shan't void the rewards 
of the rectifiers. (170) And remember that time, when 
We lifted ihe Mt. Sinai and kept it over them han!!· 
ing, like a cloud, while they thought that it would 
fall at any time, and We told them to grip it tightly 
and remember all that was in it, so that they woulJ 
be virtuous. (171) Para XXI. 

1\lORAL:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

God relates trials to which Moses' sect was put 
to illustrate Prophet Md.'s sect to avoid disobe
dience patiently on holy days and months viz. Fri
day, Mohoram, Rajah, Rantzan, Zilked, ZHhaj. 

\ 

This justifies action of the virtuous, advising the 
disobedient, to refrain from sins; persistent dis
regard of which will turn them to disgraceful 
monkey faced, as a mark of sinners condemned 
to 1-lell. 

This is a forecast of Jews being subiect to inten<:e 
punishment iill da:v of judgment for neglect n£ 
Divine Blessings, although He is equally Merci
ful to the penitent. 

( J) God tries creatures in ndYcrsiiy and Prosperity 
to enable them to do penance and revert into 
Him. 
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(5) Subsequent successoi"s were worse accepting 
bribes and falling prey to mean acts of collecting 
wealth. and hoping to be forgiven soon for every 
kind of sin, without adherence strictly t.o Divine 
Text or doing penance; this is also the condition 
of uresent Muslim Generation who has forgotten 
the- conditions conveyed in Divine Promise. 

Eternity is reserved for the "God-Fearing" 
who strictly adhere to text and go on rectifyin~ 
their sins under penance. 

(6). God relates means He employed to enforce His 
obedience on Jews in the past; now he semls 
Famine, Cyclonic storms, earthquakes, Floods 
once or twice every year so that people may 
awake and be virtuous. 
And (remember that time) when God created 

souls of generations of Adam, before sending them tc 
this world and exacted a promise from them to hear 
witness against their admissinon and asked, "Am I 
not your God," and then everybody replied that, "Of 
course Thou art our God", We wa1·n you of this tef,
timony lest on the day of judgment, you might not 
plead an excuse you were uninformed. (172) Or 
------ ~-

172 God before sending souls in habit of physical 
Creation raised them natural and endowed on them faculty 
of His declaration exposing His Creational Powers; and 
then questioned them about "Self" in relation to "them 
selves." First among them, who admitted His "Provi
dence" was Mohmad ''followed by his "Ahlul Bait", where
upon they were entrusted with Divine knowledge and Faith of 
Islam, and His Lordship and that of them, over the rest of 
His Entire Creation was enforced and admitted by them 
and angels were asked to be a witness. They were grant
ed Names of His attributes in guidance thus these Glorious 
attributes l:lecame Transferred Epithets and to them was 
only limited right of intercession of all at large. This eluci
dates Mohmed was first to declare God, when Adam was not 
Created and his certainty of faith had no share save that 'Jl 
Creature before God 
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(6). God relates means He employed to enforce His 
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Famine, Cyclonic storms, earthquakes, Floods 
once or twice every year so that people may 
awake and be virtuous. 
And (remember that time) when God created 

souls of generations of Adam, before sending them tc 
this world and exacted a promise from them to hear 
witness against their admissinon and asked, "Am I 
not your God," and then everybody replied that, "Of 
course Thou art our God", We wa1·n you of this tef,
timony lest on the day of judgment, you might not 
plead an excuse you were uninformed. (172) Or 
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172 God before sending souls in habit of physical 
Creation raised them natural and endowed on them faculty 
of His declaration exposing His Creational Powers; and 
then questioned them about "Self" in relation to "them 
selves." First among them, who admitted His "Provi
dence" was Mohmad ''followed by his "Ahlul Bait", where
upon they were entrusted with Divine knowledge and Faith of 
Islam, and His Lordship and that of them, over the rest of 
His Entire Creation was enforced and admitted by them 
and angels were asked to be a witness. They were grant
ed Names of His attributes in guidance thus these Glorious 
attributes l:lecame Transferred Epithets and to them was 
only limited right of intercession of all at large. This eluci
dates Mohmed was first to declare God, when Adam was not 
Created and his certainty of faith had no share save that 'Jl 
Creature before God 
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would say, "Our father, forefathers associated before 
our creation. What! Art Thou punishing us on the 
acts of actual associators? (17:l) And thus explicitly 
do \Ve describe Our Couplets so that they may re
vert to Us from polytheism. (174) And read out to 
them the history of that person, who was granted a 
miracle by Us, then he kept off from it, then the de
vil persued him, he was among the misguided. (175) 
If We wanted to force guidance, We would have given 
him a high grade, but he threw himself to1 the ground 
(deg1·aded) he :!:oJ!owed his passion; therefore his 
example is similar to that of a dog who would bark 
at you, whether you attack him or let him off scot 
free; this is a similar case of those who falsified Our 
couplets: therefore you go on telling this fact, so thHt 
they may think over (their actions) (176) their simi
litude ~s very 'oad, who falsified Our Couplets anti 
wronged themselves (177). "That alone 'is guided who 
gets guidance of God (through His Divine Light") 
and "from whom reason is withheld they are the 
losers" (178). And We have created many people and 
spiri!s for heil, they have hearts hut cannot under
stand and have eyes but cannot see, have ears but 
cannot hear, they are like cattle, rather worse than 
caWe; they are negligent of duty (179). And all 
glorious names (a) are for God you call Him with 
these names ar td leave them up,- (b) who associate 
those of theil' (:boice they will soon get the punish
ment for what they have done. (180) There is a 
grou!l among those who we1·e created by Us who 
used to guide right path and decide accordingly. 

(181) Para XJ(II. 

180 (a) ':';.'his of cou:rse includes Immaculates through 
whose medium, transac.tion be followed (see 81 Chapter) 
"Fam1ly of Imran": El::·.e· no prayers are admitted 

(b) From this, it follows, acting as p er dictates of 
non-Imamaculate s is not Divine guidance. 

J sr) 
'fHE REEFS. 

MORALS:--

(1) 

(2) 

God has reminded His Creation, who admitted 
their soie Lord. (a) and Creator in Him when 
He created their souls, before sending to thi-s 
world, so that they may not worship other Gods, 
when they came on earth. 

He descl"ibes how His Bounty was mis-used by 
Bal-am-Ba-oor, whom Devil seized for hell, by 
his following passion, like a barking dog, who 
does not refrain, whether he is th1·eatened by 
a stick o1· not. Religi.on ennobles man and doe5 
not debase him. 

(3) Case of those falsifiers of God's commands is lil;;.e 
a barking dog, not listening to advice or other
wise, running their own cause, being slaves to 
their passion, unmindful of punishment of Hell. 

(4) He alone who acts as per Divine commands (dic
tated th1·ough His selected guides) is guided; aad 
he suffers, whom God forsakes to his fate, for 
being negligent of (b) Divine commands and not 
listening to them (Divine Lights) with heart and 
following accordingly. 

(5) Pray to God by interceding glorious names fixell 
by Him. Else you will he subject to punish
ment, if you intenede non-Divine Lights. 
\Ve shall gradually arrest them who falsi

fied Our couplets in a way so they would not under
stand. (182) I shall give them chance (to penance) 
of course my actions are mighty (183). What! did they 
not think that their Prophet does not act under (Evil) 
spirit's influence. He is nothing but an open warn
er. (184) What! did they not give thought to king-
doms of Heaven and earth and their creations creat
ed by God (t.o admit warnings of the Prophet,) Pel·
haps as mortal; their hour of death is near and (they 
should look shaq>) therefore in which other fact will 
they be convinced after this "Quran" havin« so vi
vidly f01·ewarned them. (185) There is n~ other 
2"Uide for him whom God leaves to his fate to wander 
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blindly (without any authorised guide) (186). People 
ask you about the day of judgment as to when is its 
appointed hour? say, verily its knowledge is re
served to God and on its approach, shall He Alone, 
declare it; it shall be an awful time for residents ot 
Heavens and Earth; it shall fall all of a sudden; they 
ask you, in such a manner, as though, you were its 
repositor, you tell them, that its knowledge is limit
ed to God alone; but most do not understand. (187) 
And Say, you do not hold power to do good or evil 
to self; except what God wills it; had I known the 
facts of secrecy, I would have collected many things 
to profit self and evil would not have touched me, 
and I am simply an Evangelist and warner to those 
who believe in God. (188) Para XXIII. 

MORAL:-

(l) Fear God1s special ways of arresting sinners and 
be always penitent, taking account of your 
deeds. 

(2) Think of wodd which is transitory and you as a 

member thereof must die one day and 1·ise to 
account for your deeds leading to paradi~e or 
perdition. 

(3) Seek Divine guidance from Immaculates only, 
as authorised Divine Lights. 

(4) None can fore tell hour of judgment Day but God. 

(5) Our Prophet, like others, is an Evangelist and 
Warner for the faithful. 

lt is He who! created you all from one substance 
and from its remaining earth, He created his com
rade so as to take liking to him; and on conjugation 
she conceived petty ~mbrayo, which she carried, 
which. when on development, became heavy, both 
prayed to God. If thou wouldst bestow a safe and 
sound child, we both shall be gnateful. (189) When 
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He 2:ave them a safe and sound child, his generation 
started associating with Him, although God is 
superior to all which they are associating (190). ·what! 
do they associate them who do not create anything 
but rather are created by Him (191). Neither can they 
help others nor can they help themselves (1!-)2). And 
if ~hey call them to right path they will never follow 
you; either way is ineffective whether you call them 
or you keep quiet. (19:3) In fact if you call upon 
them, except God, they are creators like you; better 
call them and see if you are right in your view whe
ther they reply to you. (194) Have they real legs 
with which they walk or have they hands for grip? 
have they eyes for sight? or have they ears to hear? 
tell them to call upon their gods and then intrigue 
against Me and don't let me have an opportunity 
(195). Of course, God is your saviour who sent a hely 
book and He keeps friendship with virtuous (196) 
and those whom you are callini', can neither help 
you nor to self (ln7). If you call them to right path 
they will never hear anything and you think that 
they are looking at you. They are blind hearted. 
(198) Therefore take to overlook their short comings 
and advise them to virtue and turn away from the 
mischievous (a); (199) and whenever you get excit
ed under Devil's instigation, seek Divine Protection 
who is All-Hearing and All-Knowing (200). Of course 
those who fear Us when the devil excites them, pray 
to Us, when they immediately become informed (of 
situation) (201 ). Their brothers · keen them in mis
guidance in which they do not make ~lightest relaxa
tion ,202). And when you don't bring any miracle they 
say that, why did you not bring any selected miracle'? 
You say, I only follow Him in, all those Divine-reve
lations which come from my God. These are for 
those who belisve in God; are proofs and guidances 

199 (a) Forgive him, who disobeys or tyrannises you; give 
him, \'.rho disappoints you; and reconcile with him, who 
is disaffected with you. 
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and Divine Mercy for them (203). And when Quran 
is being read you must keep quiet and listen to 
it so that you would be treated graciously (204). Call 
upon your God importunately or silently in you r 
hearts, without loud cries, day and night and be 
among negligent. (205) Of coq.rse those who arc 
near Us do not turn away from Praying to Us rather 
glorify Us and all along prostrate to Us. (206) Pau 
XXIV. 

MORAL:-

(1) God states how He created, and later generation 
started associating with Him others, who bear n o 
power to help othe1·s or self; rathe1· are His crea
tures. 

(2) He then describes state of those whose hearts 
are sealed against guidance and inspite of ap
pearing to see and hear are unable to grasp facts 
on guidance. 

(3) He then suggests golden way of tackling such 
persons to adopt forgiveness by over looking their 
short comings by advic4il to virtue and avoid the 

---·------ ·-------- ---- - --
4) Kinds of hearts 

a) Open t 0 realise facts at once to admit belief. 
b) sealed, cannot grasp. 
c) Inverted, which like vessels cannot hold water .like 

associators. 
d) Dirty: sometimes realise and other wise fail. 

always pray to. God to ke~p you from submitting t0 pas
sion ie impulsive actions. 

5) qualities to seek DivlnP. Proximity, is purity of heart 
and soul-Those who are ever with Him, have been purified 
by Him physically and spiritually, entire control over pas
sion with them; .II'hus Ahlul Bait are limits of Human proxi
mity to God, none can surpass them. 

(4) 

(5) 
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mischievous and during excitement think of 
God, before action, praying His p1·otection to 
avoid situation, in safety. 

Devil ruins them, who are of sealed hea1·ts b:,• 
persistent breathing into them who adopt his 
society creating all kinds of doubts, misgivings, 
making them blind hearted, while they think 
themselves guided. 

Be cool and hearing when glorious Quran is be
ing read to obtain Divine grace; Those who seek 
Divine Proximity, do not get tired at praying, 
glorifying Him and prostrating to Him. 

--:0:--

\ 
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---·------ ·-------- ---- - --
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SURAH " CROWN LANDS" 

I commence in Name of God, Allah, the Merci
ful, the Compassionate 0 Prophet, people ask you to 
grant them out (1) of crown and deserted lands; you 
say, Booty (without actual field) is for God and His 
Prophet; therefore you fear God and amend your beha 
viour and if you are (truly) faithful, obey God and His 
Prophet; truly faithful are none but those whose 
hearts tremble under Divine awe on reflection and 
when His commands are read out to them, their be
lief increases and those who trust in God. (2) Oh They 
pray regularly and disburse of what We have best
owed on them. (3) They only are those, who are 
really faithful ; for them are grades near their Go ;:! 
forgiveness of sins and honourable provision. (4) (t) 
With completion of faith , the faithful shall enter pa
radise (2) with its increase grades will be granted 
and with its deficiency, they will undergo punish
ment in hell. As God removed you from your home, 
on a great cause, which did not find favour w ith a 
group of the faithful. (5) They are inquisitive 
about truth (a) in spite of the fact, it has been open·· 
ly exposed to them, they are being driven to death 
seemingly (6) Remember that time when God had 
promised you, that among two groups, one will be 
yours (b) and you wanted that one of a lowt•r 

Deserted and crow n lands. 

There was a dispute re : distribu tion on booty which w::u 
left to Prophet's discretion and h e did distribute among de .. 
fenders, actual on fi eld, and coH2'ctors of booty P'-·operty 
and prisoners. 

4 (a ) Prayers are the onl y obligatory functions. in 
which , requisites o:f fai t h are fu lly involved a!1d j ustify ad. 

m1ssion to P ar adise 

6) a) crusade w hich .has bc~n made obligatol·y and ~ u r;
c.ess foretold inspite of whir h they ~re afraid of death bcu 
ing ~canty. 

Hll 
CROWN LANDS. 

strength and dignity falls prey to you and God want
ed to prove, "Truth with justice b y His words and 
Divine lights as true warriors and to cut off progeny 
of the disobedient." (7) So a s to prov e truih of Is
lam by Vanguishing paganism, w hich though 
will · grieve infidels (by loss of life and pro
perty) (8). Remember that t ime, when you prayed 
to God (c) ancl He reolied that H e would h elp you 
with 1000 angels who would assist you b eing on your 
back (9) God did not lend this support except, to 
encourage your followers b y t idings and consolation 
of their hearts. Although 1·eal help is from Go«l 
alone. Of course God is Almi ghty and wise . (10) 

Para I . 
Conditions for acceptance of D aily P rayers, 

which is a complete manifestation of Divine obliga· 
tion, in which, not only human heart i s involved but, 
all the organs physical of his are affected. If th!!'. 
obligation is defective, there is no ot her obligation. 
which takes up with heart, all physical or gans, in 
discharge of Divine obligation. Thus, then, failure 
to perform prayers, a s uer requirem ent disqualifies a 
faithful to admission to paradise , owing to defective 
faith. First condition n~eded is purity of soul aml 
hody: with this. half duty is discharged. Now rea lisa
tion of Divine Deity, as per His :real Entity can only 
by realised by him, w hom Divinity guides. This is , 
in first instance Prophet Mohmed and his Immacu· 
late Family follow ed b y all other Prophets and their 
successors from Adam downwards, who were hea· 
ven born and Divine trained, termed as Divine Lights. 
Thus, any one, who prays to God, without their me· 
dium is an Associato1· a nd his prayers will not be 

7) b) One smaller in strength having iittle proper ty t11 
yield booty but hardy Koraish to be slain at the hand:; of 
Ali (Divine Word or Divine L1ght) and by Hamza (PTo-

phet's Uncle). 
9) c) On seeing on1y 313 followers of his, P rophet pra-

yed to G.od to reinforce him with f).n~els 1 when 1000 were 

sent to P rophets' assistance 
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deemed admissible. Second condition is piety enforced 
by God who demands fulfilment of rights, not only 
of Himself, hut His lights and creatures and those of 
the individual, relating to self. With association, 
which disqualifies acceptance of prayers, are includ
ed, despondency, Intrigue against Divine Lights or 
breach of fealty to them, disregard to Divine Com
mands i.e., transgression; fl ig h t hom crusade without 
justification, hypocracy, Pride, postponing without 
justification fasts and pilgrim a ge, misguiding others 
or preventing them from following Divine Path, dis
respecting Hol~r sanctua r y of Mecca. These can be 
rectified by due penance to God. Re. rights of men 
(faithful-especially) unless latter forgive and punish
ment received on behalf of othct s (non-faithful) in 
this world, (b) prayers are not accepted. In this, are 
included tithe loans, backbite, murde·r, parents obli
gations and due obe dience unto them, inte1·est taking, 
swallowing l'ights of others, barring their rights, dis
affection, sudomy, theft, deceit, undermeasure, tale
bearing, fornication and like t ransgressing. Rights of 
self are:-Drinking, Eating dead, bacon, gambling, 
lie, extragance, wasteful games, Music and Cinema, 
Illicit earning, Hiding religious facts (a). These re
lating to soul are:-Delusion, Love for power and 
self, self estimation. All these render man faithless 
and incapable of getting his virtues accepted. 
MORAL:-

(1) Lands surrendered to Prophet without actual 
march thereon fall under Divine Discretion to 
be partitioned as per His Prophet and ]erral sue-' ..] . "' cessot· s ues~re; for Badar, Prophet did not se-
parate Khums, but there after, he did so before 
distributing the booty in three sections. ' 

(2) True and faithful are qualified by (a) tremhlin·"' 
hearts on hearing Divine commands whereb; 
they forsake unlawfu1 (b) which enhances their 

(eJ) S uccession of A li in vall ~ y of Khum etc. 
(b ) or COJ11p~nsa t •'d nt h e> rwi sc by intcrC'eciing Oivin r 

Light fd , 

(:J) 

(4) 
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faith (c) they patiently trust entirely on God (d) 
with contentment and piety. They are regular at 
lll'ayers which perfect their faith. (e) Participate 
in Divine Provision as sacrificing obligation. (f) 

\Vho get forgiveness of sins on penance and just 
action. (g) And Paradise to boot as a reward, in 
thirst forit. Their faith is thus based on (1) Pa
tience (2) Certainty (3) Justice (4) Self-sacrifice. 

God helped Prophet in Badar with 1000 Angels 
to encourage followers of His Prophet, else His 
help was enough: was not angels' coming as Di
vine help, enough, to convince Prophet's com
panions, on his genuine claim to Prophetship? 

Re. word of God, see St. John 111 " In the begin
ning was the 'word' and the 'word' was with 
God Again in 1[14 and the 'word' was made 
flesh an~ dwelt among "Us" (and we beheld His 
glory) i.e., in that 'word' these 'Divine lights' 
are known as sons of God (John 1!12) no( lite
rally as it would not only be misnomer but in
fidelity taken as light or guidance is admissible 
as per Glorious Quran. 

And remember that time, when God over power
ed you with sleep to give you r est and sent rain from 
clouds to purify you, and to 1·em ove t he filth of Dev.i! 
(Night discharge) fr om you and to strengthen your 
hearts, and m ake your ste ps steadfast (11) . R emember 
that time , when your God wa s inspir in g angel s, un
der revelation, thai H e Wl.l s wi th t hem, t hercfon •, 
they should encourage them to be steady who have 
faith jn God ; soon He would infuse into h earts of (a) 
infidels. His awe, therefore, they should hit blows 
on necks and joints (12) . Thi s b because they w eJ•e 
atrainiSt God etnrl Hi8 Prophet; God i:'i c~ rt R inJy al· 
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mighty at punishment (13). This is your punishment 
therefore you taste it and certainly for infidels is the 
punishment or Hell. (14) 0 Believers, don't turn 
away your backs, while fighting with infidels. (15) 
And on that day, if any body turns his back, except 
to avoid stroke or reinforce his own party, from other 
side, certainly he will be under Divine wrath and 
hell is his destination and which is awful residence 
(16) Don't brag, you killed them but God killed 
them by sending angel and asking Prophet to stone 
them and "0 Prophet"! when you were throwing 
pebbles towards them, you didn't throw them, but in 
effect, God threw them"; so that God may grant boo
ty to the faithful. Of course God is all "Hearing and 
alllmowing" (17) . This is the way God renders use
less plans of infidels (18). If you desire victory, the 
victory has come to those entitled; i.e., who were 
faithful; it is better for you; if you, "0 infidels," 
avoid enmity of Prophet and give up infidelity in yoll 
in future; and if you will r(')peat, We shall act lik~ 
wise, when your group, howsoever large it may be, 
will not help you and God Verily is with the faith
ful (19) Pa!'aa II. 

MORAL:-
(1) Note Divine Help in form of (1) rain aml 

storm whereby, one party benefits and the 

13 (a) 
(1) The infidels are lost in sophistry. 
(2) Their litigation falsely hides truth unto them. 
(3) To their inverted hearts vices appear virtue and 

vice versa. 
(4) To their mischievous minds, righteousness descr1 3. 

Similarly 
( 1) Hyc acrites ar.e lost in suspicion. 
(2) Diffidence ruins them through Devil. 
(3) Fighting shy of facts will turn · them away from 

truth. 
(4) Submission for loss of world is ruin in world and 

Eternity is also lost therein. 
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opposite losel3; also (2) Divine fright infused 
by angels which causes faction in faithful, 
is Divine; provided, steadfastness, and trust 
are maintained in God; obedience to God and 
Prophet, are in view. 

(2) Infidels suffer defeat in world and get hell in 
eternity. 

(3) Running away from crusade is infidelity, ex
cept with a view to 1·endering help to one's 
own party. · God decides on intentions in 
flitrht. 

(-l) Success is from God A!one, Who grants cour
age, strength and tactics to .handle the enemy. 

0 Believers, obey Gnd and His P1·ophe£, and 
dun't disobey Prophet, recrusade or in any condition 
while you hear. (20) His commands through glu .. 
rious Quran). And don't be like those, who said 
they heard, though they didn't hear anything, (21). 
Of course, they are the worst cattle, near God who 
are deaf and dumb and who don't have any sense. 
(22) H God knew any better thing among them, He 
would have made them hear; and if He had let them 
hc;u, then really they would have turned their faces 
in opposition. (23) Ye Relievers, "when God and 
Prophet call you, on such an occasion, in which 
safety of yonr life lies, (a) obey the orders of God 
and his Prophet; and know it, that God is between 
(b) man and his heart; and further, that you all 
ha.ve to revert unto Him (24). And fear that trial 

24. (a) Paradise also admission of rightful leadership o£ 
Islam (i. e. Divine Light be it Prophet or Imnm). 

(b) God p revents the fa ithful by barring him from 
comm ission of sin through the angel seated in 
h im a nd similarly the devil prevents the infidel 
from act ing vir tunusly; also trut h man ifests t o 
man siding with it. It depends on m an 's in
t entions according to which God directs or w ith
dr aws h is G uidance, and the devil pursues. 

• 
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which specially will noi fall on those, who are dis
obedient but will be common; and know it well, 
that God is Mighty at punishment (25). And rc
me;mbcr that time, when you were very few on earth, 
and were afraid of enemy, God bestowed on you 
ground for residence; and with His help, He rein
forced you, and bestowed on you, pure provision, so 
that you may be grateful (:W). 0 Bdievers! don't he 
dishonest (c) to God and Prophet; and don't be di,;
honest in what is deposited with vou (27) and know, 
your property and children are a test; and of course. 
there is a great reward from God H you use and train 
them in serving Divine Purpose (28) Para HI. 
MORAL:-

(1) Disobedience to God and Prophet is not per
missible in any case. 

(2) Be not like hypocrites, who say they heard, 
whereas it is othe1·wise; that hearts arq sealed 
by God and they have no sense; being render
ed deaf and dumb and thus they are worse 
than cattle. · 

(3) Eve·ry man gets an opportunity to distinguish 
truth from otherwise and it is on his intentions 
which makes him guided on dght path or lose 
self in misguidance. 

(4) Eve1· keep fn view Divine Bounties to keep you 
obedient, grateful leading t.o increase of · 
Divine Rtlessings. Do not gi·.ve up ordering 
virtues and avoiding vices. Do .not cause a 
split among yourself: united you stand, divirl
ed you fall. 

(5) Gua-rd, what is left with you, as Divine deposit; 
and remember, your propeHy including and 
children are Divine deposit: therefore, spend 
your property in name of God and train your 

27. (c) On revelation of 1his Couplet, Prophet said hC', 
who shall tyrannise Ali, on the question of my sue. 
cession is as though he denied not only my Pro
phQtship. bllt thnt (11' :1ll thC' ro:;t o1 Proph~t:; pre~ 
~;ar~inG 1m:. 
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children to follow God's commands in Rule of 
Jslam. 

0 Believers, if you will fear God, He will grant 
you a test to di .fferentiate between lawiul and unlaw
ful and He will wipe off your evils and will forgive 
you and God is great at granting Grace (2!1). And 0 
Prophet, renwmber that time when infidels were in
triguing with yoH either to (1) arrest you or (2) kill 
or (3) dr~ve vou out of Mecca they wet·e using their 
plot and God was about io aven-ge them and God 
is Mighty in taldng revenge GW). And when Our 
coup!ults are read out to them they say in joke that 
they have listen ed to them if we want we may tell 
as well these a !'·:! the old funny stories (:11). And re
member that tim e whL~n thev. told that "0 God 'if it 
is a fact (ahnu 1. Ali's succession after Prophet) and 
it is from Thee, then nour hail stones from. above or 
give any se:vn c punishment" (32) . And it. is neither 
the· •Nork cf Goo to give them punishment , in which 
cc.nrlhiou yon (<-< ) ar e among them, not to give it to 
them whr: il fh ('y a re repenting (:3:1). What is up with 
God, He dues not pun ish them when they are stop
ping people h om (a) holy Mosque? The~ cannot be 
God's Friends, hut most of them do not know it (34). 

31. (a) This refers to Prophet's hiding in cave of Su<·, 
when Koraish had decided to kill him. 

32. (a) This explains why Prophet's companions when 
they used to flee from crusade were not instantly 
punished; as it would foil object of guidance and 

few will stand the test. 

34. (a) During treaty of Hudebiya, when certain faith
ful could not flee, but kept in Mecca. 
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And their prayers, near God's Holy sanctuary, is nn
thing except whistling and clapping, therefore bette1· 
taste punishment due to your infide~ ity (:35). Of 
com·se, those who are infidels suend their property 
with only to stop people from Divine path. Sooo 
they will spend more, that will be a cause for grief 
and they will be subdued and those who became in
fidels will he driven towards Hell (:36). So that God 
may separate impure from pure· (h) heap up upon 
the impure set their heaps and then drive to Hell 
when those infidels would be losers (37) Para IV. 

MORAL:-
(1) Divine Awe will e\llahle you to distinguish 

right from wrong, remove your sins by lead 
ing to forgiveness. 

(2) God describes how He saved Prophet, by mak
ing Ali sleep on his bed which led to his flight 
and avenged Prophet's e.nemies, as a cause for 
the battle of Badar, for Plotting life of Pro-
phet. 

(3) Do not laugh at Divine Couplets thinking old 
stories as infidels do. 

(4) God reminds how the hypocrite Noaman Haris 
Fahri when suspected Ali's succf!3sion and 
prayed for Divine Punishment, if it, was true, 
and Noaman Huris Fahri was killed on that 
act (see chapter Maaraj LXX). 

(5) God does not punish so long Prophet is with 
them or latter are praying forgiveness on pen
ance, to fulfil transmission of D. message. 

(6) Only the virtuous can claim affinity with God. 

37. b) St. John 17/8 & 9 to give you insight into 
its secret. 

For I have ,giv2n them the 'words Thon givest me and 
they have 1·eceived them.L I pmy for them I pmy not for 
for the WO'rLd; for they are thine; like iron filings, capable of 
being magnetised and unlike dialectrics, incapable of b2ing 
magnetised; 
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(7) Those, who spend their property to defy 
Divine designs shaH ultimately repent in 

(8) 

grief. 

Those who claim affinity with Divine Lights 
have to prove it, in Crusade and to he distin
guished for being entitled to intercession, as 
73 of Hussain's adherents: See confirmation by 
Jesus foot note P. 155 on 37 (b). 

Tell the infidels that if they desist, they will be 
forgiven for their past deeds and if thE~y repeat the 
treatment of the predecessors shall be put into action 
(38). And figh( with them so long there 1·emains 
no infidelity and religion wholly and purely is Islam 
of God; and thef11 if they avoid infidelity, God watches 
their deeds (39). If they turn back, you note verily, 
God is on your side and He is best as a support and 
best at heiping (40). And know it, that when you 
get any sort of booty in yom· hands, then it's fifth 
part is of God, of Prophet., of His relatives, orphans 
and of poor and of travellers, on condition, you have 
belief in God and belief in the day, when two groups 
fought each other, that decissive day, (when We sent 
to our Prophet an army of angels) and God is Omni
potent (41). Rem<!mber that time when your in
fantry were in the nearest of Madina valley on up
per side and the defiant party at the other extremity 
from Madina, and country behind lower down and 
th£111, in spite of the promise of fighting against the 
enemy, you would have acted contrary to the pro
mise; but God caused what was to happen; so that 
he who is to be destroyed may die on clear cause, 
and he who was to outlive may outlive on distinct 
reason and of course, God is Almighty and All know
ing (42). Recall when God showed them to you few 
in your dream, where as, if He had shown them nwre. 
of course, you would have lost heart and you would 
have divided among yourselves in this affair; but 
God saved the situation. He knows the plight of 
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(8) 

grief. 

Those who claim affinity with Divine Lights 
have to prove it, in Crusade and to he distin
guished for being entitled to intercession, as 
73 of Hussain's adherents: See confirmation by 
Jesus foot note P. 155 on 37 (b). 

Tell the infidels that if they desist, they will be 
forgiven for their past deeds and if thE~y repeat the 
treatment of the predecessors shall be put into action 
(38). And figh( with them so long there 1·emains 
no infidelity and religion wholly and purely is Islam 
of God; and thef11 if they avoid infidelity, God watches 
their deeds (39). If they turn back, you note verily, 
God is on your side and He is best as a support and 
best at heiping (40). And know it, that when you 
get any sort of booty in yom· hands, then it's fifth 
part is of God, of Prophet., of His relatives, orphans 
and of poor and of travellers, on condition, you have 
belief in God and belief in the day, when two groups 
fought each other, that decissive day, (when We sent 
to our Prophet an army of angels) and God is Omni
potent (41). Rem<!mber that time when your in
fantry were in the nearest of Madina valley on up
per side and the defiant party at the other extremity 
from Madina, and country behind lower down and 
th£111, in spite of the promise of fighting against the 
enemy, you would have acted contrary to the pro
mise; but God caused what was to happen; so that 
he who is to be destroyed may die on clear cause, 
and he who was to outlive may outlive on distinct 
reason and of course, God is Almighty and All know
ing (42). Recall when God showed them to you few 
in your dream, where as, if He had shown them nwre. 
of course, you would have lost heart and you would 
have divided among yourselves in this affair; but 
God saved the situation. He knows the plight of 
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heart very well (43). Recall when you fought against 
one another, He showed them to you few in your 
eyes, and showed you to them few in their eyes, so 
that what God had to do, might occur and all things 
shall revert to Him (44) Para V. 

MORAL:-

(1) It is a warning to Infidels to refrain from mi!'
chief, else Divine Punishment is inevitable, 
until God's religion survives all other faiths, 
as God favours His Prophet. 

(2) Fifth of Booty goes to Prophet, who used to 
distribute as per Divine commands, amongst 
his deserving relations, orphans, 1100r and 
needy to study 1·eligion during his life time 
for public guidance; if you have faith in God, 
whose miraculous ways of helping the Prophet 
you rave witnessed, to prove He is Almighty; 
every way controlling Natural Forces, and 
Human Hearts, to control their mischievous 
activities. His illegitimate successors disallow
ed this share of Khums to the Hashimite deser
ving, after Prophet's death. This is one of the 
gravest charges of contradicting Divine Com
mands adouted to follow their evil intentions 
by them. -

0 Believe•t"s! "if you face infidels, you keep 
steady and remember God excessively, so that you .. 
get salvation (45). And obey God and His Prophet 
and do not fight among yourselves otherwise you 
will get nervous and you will wc,aken your strength; 
and be patient, of course God is with the Patient (46). 
You do not be like those who came out strutting and 
displaying pomp from their houses and stopping 
people from going on the way to God; whereas what 
the:y are doing, is under Divine control (47. And 
when De'vil eulogised their deeds in their:. eyes and 
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